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Jury Pondering
Thompson Case

Nixon May
Enter Race in
N. Hampshire

DOUBLE MEMORIAL AT PEARL HARBOR . . . For the
first time in history the U. S. flag flies at half-mast over the
memorial of the battleship Arizona at Pearl Harbor . The
structure was built in memory of the Japanese attack on the
Navy installation Dec. 7, 1941. This year the flag is at half
mast as a tribute to President John F. Kennedy, who was killed by an assassin. (AP Photofax)

Day of Infamy

Pearl Harbor
Remembered

High Court
Holds Awards
Excessive

WASHINGTON (AP) - ReST. PAUL- (AP) - The Minpublican leaders are not saying
nesota Supreme Court ruled toif they agree with Sen. Barry
day that damage awards were
excessive in two automobile acGoldwater 's assessment that he;
cident cases presented on apholds the lead in the race for
the 1964 GOP presidential nom-j1
By MALCOLM BARR
muffled and quiet , a contrast in- peal.
)
ination.
(AP
j PEARL HARBOR
- A deed to the hell that broke loose It ordered a new trial in a
But there are reports of a j nation still mourning the death at 7:55 a.m. on this day 22 case in which the Village of Hoimove to put former Vice Presi- i of its president pauses Saturday years ago.
dingford was ordered to pay
dent Richard M. Nixon in the to remember another day of in- On this Dec. 7. one thing is
$21,000
damages to the parents
New Hampshire primary, and !j famy — the bombing of Pearl different from all anniversary
Goldwater says, "The whole ; Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941.
days since the end of World War of a young man killed in a colcountry is in a position of flux." i; A gleaming white monument II
lision 20 miles south of St. Cloud
stands above the sunken battleGoldwater and^Gov. Nelson A. IjI ship Arizona , the tomb for 1,102 It is the flag-^at half mast for Dec. 23, 1958.
RockefeUer of New York have ;j men. Above the vessel an Amer- the first time this Pearl Harbor Killed In the accident were
Day. The hundreds of people
Been holding their fire since the :1 ican flag flies at half mast.
who cross the harbor to pay a Lloyd Herbes, 18, and Lyle Kiassassination of President John !
F Kenned.y Nov. 22. For 'the j; There hasn 't been much brief tribute and drop a garland ley of near Holdingford . Herbe's
Arizona senator , who has not !' change since a year ago. A. still- : of flowers on the water will re- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anton
declared himself a candidate , !|ness descends over the harbor member in their prayers one Herbes of near St. Francis,
and for Rockefeller, who has , every Dec. 7. Even the ships— j more young, dead American.
sued the village and Kiley's esthis has meant a halt to politi- plying back and forth — seem i It is for him—a World War II
tate for $35,000. They contended
cal speechmaking.
Navy lieutenant who fought in Kiley had been sold liquor in
The curtain of silence that dethe Pacific—that the flag flies
scended in the Goldwater camp
the Holdingford municipal liquor
low.
appeared to be lifting a bit '
store
shortly before the acThe man is John Fitzgerald
Thursday.
Kennedy, victim of an assas- cident when he was already inIn his first interview since j
sin's bullet two weeks ago.
toxicated.
Kennedy 's death, the Arizona!
The Arizona — symbol of the A Stearns County District
conservative said he thinks he j
1941 Japanese bombing—is the j¦ Court jury returned a verdict
remains in the lead , but "I feel
only one of nine battleships at- ¦
for $30,000, less $9,000 which had
that you can 't say for sure." !
tacked still in commission.
"I'm in a position now of maShe is considered commis- been recovered from Kiley's esjor reassessment," Goldwater : LONDON IM — Christine Keel- sioned because the crew is stiil tate.
said. "My people we out all er , female star of the sex scan- aboard. That is why the flag
The village appealed, contendover the country asking ques- , dal which almost wrecked a flies above the sunken vessel.
;
ing
the verdict was excessive.
British
government,
pleaded
tions'. I don 't think my support
The
Supreme Court agreed and
g
u
i
l
t
y
The
Navy
does
not
hold
offito
has changed from what it was."'
ordered
a new trial on the issue
charges
of
percial
ceremonies
to
mark
Pearl
Next March' s New Hampshire i
only.
j
of
damages
jury
and
Harbor
Day.
conpresidential primary is the naspiracy
today
j
The
court
also ordered a new
tion ' s first. The Granite State ;
a
n
d
was
sentrial
in
a
second
case, unless
i
race traditionally has been a
the winner agrees to accept
testing ground for presidential ! tenced to nine
months in pris! damages of $16,500 instead of
hopefuls.
on.
the $26,500 awarded by a FreeA report that Nixon 's name j Tears welled
born County jury.
tnay be entered was printed inj up in the eyes
In this case Joseph Auger of
the Washington Star,
! of t he 21-yearSt. Paul sued for damages .sufThrough an aide , Nixon said old redhead as
fered when his truck turned
that he is not commenting on Judge Sir AnVATICAN CITY (AP)-Pope over north of Albert Lea Sept .
Christine
anything right now. Nixon has! t h o n y Hawke
Paul VI will leave Rome for the j 25, 1960, when he tried to avoid
said he will not be a candidate J pronounced sentence in Old Holy Land on Jan. 4 and will re- hitting a car driven by Lloyd
Bailey.
in 1964,
turn Jan. 6. the Vatican Press Rofshus of near Albert Lea.
A spokesman for Rockefeller The maximum sentence for Office announced today.
The Supreme.Court said evieaid the governor "has suspend- perjury could have been seven
The Vatican still did not say
dence
did not justify the amount
years
imprisonment
,
while
on
ed operations in New Hampthe Pope would travel by air ,
shire and decided lhat during the charge of conspiracy to sub- which no Pope has ever done of damages awarded because
this period there will be no po- | vert justice the sentence is left before. But obviously he could I Auger 's period of disability was
litical comment or observa- i to the discretion of the judge. only make the 3,000-mile round |limited and the likelihood of perSir Anthony also imposed a trip to Palestine in three days i manent disability doubtful.
tions. -"
six-month sentence on Christine by. plane.
, Dissenting, Associate Justice
but it will run concurrently with
Pope Paul will be the first Walter Rogosheske agreed that
the longer term.
Pope to visit the Holy Land , the award was too high , but
Her girl friend , Paula Hamil- since St. Peter—the first Pope — ! said the Supreme Court ought
ton — Marshall , 23, who also left Palestine after the death of not to perform the trial court's
pleaded guilty , drew a six- Christ. He will be the first Ro- I responsibility to reduce awards ,
month term.
man Catholic pontiff to leave |except in the most unusual cases
century and a half.
Their housekeeper , Mrs. Olive Italy in a
Rrooker , 56 , was placed on proMINNEAPOLIS ( AIM _ Four bation. She also had pleaded
children died this .rooming in a guilty to perjury and conspirafire apparently started by a can- cy.
dle. Four other persons escaped 'l'he fourth defendant in the
the blaze.
rase , Jamaican Negro Rudolp h
Police identified t he victims as Fenton , :)!) . pleaded innocent to
children of Mrs. Dorothy Rlny- the conspiracy charge. He was
lark , of 726 K. :i«lr* St. They not accused of perjury.
were Stephen , 5; John , 7; Viki , In effect the three women ad8, and David , 1.
mitted they conspired to frame
A fire department investigator n Negro ex-lover of Christine ,
said Mrs. Blay lark was not at. Jamaican jazz sinner Aloysius
home when th e fi re started Lucky Gordon , and then lying
about 3 a.m. Hail Cotton , the on tlie stand at Gordon 't trial
woman 's Ifi-year-old daughter , last June on charges of beating
was tending the seven children the call girl .
and told officers she got three of Gordon 's three-year sentence !
them outside.
was quashed by an appeal court
Gail told investigators a can- after it heard a lengthy tape redle had been left burning in n
Christine had made in
jar after she and Ihe children cording
life story for pubwent to bed. Police snid elec- preparing her
The
police
then arrestlication.
trical ,-IIK I gas .sendee to the
ed Christine and the other three ;
home had been shut off.
and accused th em of framing
¦
Cordon.
!

Christine and
I Women Friends
Admit Conspiracy

Pope to Start
Trip on Jan. 4

4 Children
Dead in Fire

W EATHER

l ICDKItAL FOIt M AST
WINONA AND VICINITY Increasing cloudiness tonight
follower! hy occasional rain or
snow Snturday . Colder Saturday . Low ton ight _5-:i0, hij*:h
Saturday :i5. Cooler with Uttlo
or no precip itation Sunday.
LOCAL WK. -VrilKK
Official observation s for the
2'l hours ending ;il 12 m. today : Maximum , :$¦>; minimum ,
2«; noon , J4; precipitation , none.

GOODFELLOWS

PREVIOUSLY
LISTED
Kato Club and
Mankato Bar

Mi* , and Mrs. Harry
Einhorn

$7%
10
10

Winona Mod Carriers ,
Building & Common
Laborers Benefit Corp. 5
Clara A. Slreater
10
A Friend
2
$833
Total to duto

ANOTHFJ R BUS RJDKK . . . Apparently unrecognized ,
former Prime Minister Harold Macmillan , second from left ,
stands In line waiting for a bus in London. He was on his
way to visit his son , M -iurice, who lives in another section
of the British capital. (AP Photofax via cable from London)

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Jurors
in the . T. Eugene Thompson
murder trial recessed for lunch
at 12:15 p.m. today after about
eight hours without a decision
on Thompson 's fate .
The jury was expected to
take about an hour for luqch ,
then resume deliberations they
began late Thursday.
Only development today was
a request by the jury , for a
blackboard in the jury room. A
deputy sheriff delivered one for
the panel's use.
The six men and six women
met five hours Thursday night ,
retiring to a hotel just before 10
p.m.
Thompson, 36, a St. Paul attorney , is accused of master-

minding the slaying of his wife , Minnesota does not have the
last March 6.
j death-penalty.
Dist. Judge Rotf Fosseen gave
Carol Thompson* 34. mother of the jury the choice of only two
four children , was beaten and ! verdicts—guilty or innocent of
stabbed at the family's fashion- ; first-degree murder.
able home shortly after her hus- j Thompson was being held in
band had left for work and the I the Hennepin County jail pendchildren had gone to school.
; ing a verdict. He had been free
The prosecution contended the on bond.
motives were Thompson's love ; Prosecutor William Randall
for his former secretary, Jac- j and chief defense attorney
queline Olesen, and the $1,055,- j Hyam Segell gave closing ar000 in insurance he bought on guments earlier Thursday.
his wife in 13 months preceding '
Randall referred to the crewthe slaying.
cut Thompson , who wooed petite
Thompson could receive life : Mrs. Olesen , as carrying on a
imprisonment. This could be re- "sordid backstreet life."
duced to 17 years with time off i He claimed there was more
for good behavior and a parole. I to Thompson 's friendship with

alleged middleman Norman
Mastrian than just a lawyer-client relationship.

The prosecutor contended a
$2,500 payment to Mastrian via
another attorney two weeks after the slaying was in reality a
payoff. Thompson had testified
it was the return of a retainer
since he wasn't representing
Mastrian any more.
Mastrian , 40, and Dick V7.C.
Anderson, 36, the confessed
slayer, are charged with first
degree murder and held in lieu
of $100,000 bond.
Segell told the jury he could
not condone Thompson's affair
with Mrs. Olesen, but he said
that wasn't the issUe at trial .
And the jury shouldn't condemn
the defendant for his eccentric
ways of buying insurance," Segell added — "he was just providing adequate coverage for
the family. "
The deep-voiced defense attorney contended there were many
missing links in the state's case.
He argued that much of that
case hinged on the testimony of
"five hoodlums," including Anderson. He invited the jury to
compare their background with
that of Thompson , "a man who
has known professional and financial success."
Friends testified the Thompsons got along well in a warm,
happy family relationship, said
Segell, saying it would take a
"monster"'to commit the crime.

FBI Completes
Report on
Assassination
INVITATION TO DALLAS... . . Dan Foley
of Wabasha , left , national commander of the
American Legion, extends an invitation at the
White House to President Johnson to be the
keynote speaker at the Legion's convention
next September in Dallas, Tex. In September

Commander Foley had issued the same invitation to the late President Kennedy. Foley
said that at the meeting Thursday he also
had pledged President Johnson "the support
of the American Legion as he assumes leader^
ship of this country." (AP Photofax)

Tax Cut , Civil Rights
Making Some Progres s

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP)—It has
been nine days since President
Johnson appeared before Con-

Eight Men Hurt
In Blast Near
Honeywell Plant

gress to urge the quickest possible action on civil ( rights and
tax cut bills as a tribute to the
late President Kennedy.
He followed that appeal with
a wide-ranging series of conferences, statements and telephone
calls, all part of the technique
he made famous in six years as
Senate majority leader.
Has the result been to improve prospects for the two bills
or to advance the time when final passage may be expected ?

January now appear very slim.
Johnson has succeeded , however , in getting some more specific pledges of action from
those in a position to hold up the
bills. This may help prevent
further delays.

Grand Champion
Steer Sells for
The answer appears to be that
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An there is not much change , cerexplosion in a construction proj- tainly not the dramatic im- $10 Per Pound
ect adjacen t to tlie Honeywell provement looked for by some

Ordnance plant in suburban
Hopkins today injured eight
workmen,
Identity of the men or their
condition was not available immediately. Several of the injured
were taken to a St. Louis Park
hospital.
The blast occurred nt the site
of a water resei-voir being remodeled fnr on addition to
the ordnance plant hy Lovering
Construction Co. , St. Paul.
A heater had heen operating
during the night to dry a seveninch thick concrete roof which
had been poured for the underground reservoir yesterday ,
Three workmen had gone into
the 30 to 40> foot deep reservoir
shortly before the blast occurred
at 9:30 a.m. The freshly poured
roof caved in.
One of the three workmen
scrambled to safety. The other
two were helped from the pit,
Several men outside the reservoir were knocked to the
ground. A minor blaze started
in straw covering the new concrete. ,
Honeywell officials said thero
was no damage to Ihe plant
housing its main ordnance division , or to perimeter walls
raised for the new addition. The
construction project had been
let by Minneapolis Terminal
Warehouse Co., owners of the
property housing the Honeywell
operation.

CHICAGO (<T) —. The grand
champion steer of the International Live Stock Exposition
was sold Thursday for $10 a
pound , nearly double that paid
a year ago.
Based on its official weight, of
92!, pounds when named'cham pion Monday, the Hereford senior calf "Heal McCoy" will
bring its owners , John Minish ,
4(1, of Clio, Iowa , and his son ,
Gary, 2'.i, a total of $9,250. In addition the father-son team will
receive an estimated $500 in
prizes.
The steer was purchased hy
tho Central National Bank of
Senate lenders luid given up Chicago for promot ion purposes.
hope for passage of the tax bill
m their branch this year. This
has proved realistic .
House leaders hnd been pushing for floor debate on civil
rights in December. They reMINN EAPOLIS (AP ) - State
doubled their efforts under
Johnson 's prodding but the Sen. Fay Child of Maynard was
chances for any action before admitted to University of Minnesota Hospitals early today.
There was no immediate report on his condition or illness .
Sen. Child, !»5, suffered a
heart attack in 1054 hut recovered nnd contineud his duties
in tho legislature.
He had been staying at tho
Minneapolis Athletic Club and
was to have returned to Maynard today.
Child is chairman of tho Senate Commerce Committee.
avid supporters of the measures.
The timetable for Senate Finance Committee action on the
$11 billion tax cut has heen
speeded up slightl y. But the
House Rules Committee still
plans no sessions on civil rights
unti next month.
Before Kennedy 's assassinat ion , Democratic congressional
leaders were strongly confident
bot h bills eventually would become law , the tax bill without
too much trouble but. civil rights
only afte r a bitter fight. They
say the outlook is about the
same now.

State Senator
Is Hosp italized

WASHINGTON (AP) - There
were strong indications today
that the FBI has completed its
bulky report on the assassination of President John F. Kennedy without closing its wideranging investigation.
Newsmen got hints—but not
from any official spokesmen,
who refused comment—that the
report has been turned over to
the Justice Department, which
will forward it to President
Johnson .
The President in turn is expected to transmit the report to
the review commission headed
by Chief Justice Earl Warren.
The W a r r e n commission
meets this afternoon. Whether it
was to receive the report then
was not known in advance.
The FBI is understood to have
concluded that Lee Harvey Oswald , 24, ex-Marine and Marxist, planned and executed alone
that assassination .
Warren announced Thursday,
after a 2%-hour commission
meeting that Congress will ba
asked to arm the group with
subpoena power. Congress is
sure to respond quickly; legislation already is being drafted.
Machinery was in motion also
to equip the commission with
staff aides, offices and operating
procedures.
The Warren group has full
authority , under Johnson 's executive order of last Friday
which created it , to go beyond
a mere evaluation of the FBI
and other findings. The order
empowers it to "conduct any
further investigation it deems
desirable. "

Girl Suffocates ,
Second Saved
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Firemen restored life to Vera Jean
Brewer, 4, but her 3- year - old
sister, Kathy, suffocated Thursday after they had latched
themselves into an unused refr igerator ia the basement of tha
family 's
north
Minneapolis
home.
An older brother discovered
tho girls' plight when he came
home from school at noon. Vera
Jean was reported in satisfactory condition at a hospital after firemen had used mouth-tomouth respiration to bring her
to.
Mrs. Barbara Ilyder , St. Paul ,
who had been caring for tha
pair and four other Brewer children , snid their mother had
been out of tho city since Saturday.

Mabel Rural
Carrier Retires

DEAR ABBY:

Too Old for
Recita l Count

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
After serving the community 40
years as rural mail carrier ,
Leonard J. Johnson . Mabel , will
retire from Rural Route 1 Dec.
30.
When Johnson started on the
route May 5, 1924 it covered 28
miles. Today the route is 80
miles long; runs in two states,
Minnesota and Iowa: two counties, Fillmore and Winneshiek ,
and six townshi ps . Preble , Newburg, Canton , Hesper. Burr Oak
and Canoe. It is west of Mabel
and runs north and south.
Johnson h a s seen many
changes during the 40 years.
Babies , to whose parents he
delivered mail at the beginning
of his services , have grown up
and have children of their own.
He has seen the transition fro m
the old fashioned mud roads to
gravel, blacktop and pavement .
He started his work with a Mode l ? car and is quitting -with a
1953 Chevrolet- He has. worn
out a dozen cars.
For 12 winters he used horses
with a sleigh or buggy , also a
a
' snowbird ,
car with caterpillar traction.
At the time he
started
working, J. 0. Backman was Mabel postmaster.
He also served
under
Ernest
Danielson , R.
J. Stroud , Dr.
P. H. R i e d e
and Paul NorJohnson
by. Of these only two are still
living, Danielson in Alameda ,
Calif., and Norby, the present
postmaster.
Johnson, 69. a veteran of

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Ten months ago I started taking piano
lessons. I am 41. A few days ago my piano teacher handed
me a copy of THE BLUE DANUBE WALTZ and said that
was to be my recital piece. I protested, but she refused to
take me seriously. I told her I'd let her know. What I want
to know is, am I obligated to play in her recital?
Just what is the purpose of a recital? For whose benefit
is it? The pupils ' or the teacher 's? I never expect to play
publicly , so why should I play in a recital to "gain confidence"? I am her only adult pupil , and can 't see myself
in a recital with a lot of children. I've attended some of her
recitals. She stands in the wings and
counts. What would YOU tell her. Abbv*
THINKING IT OVER
DEAR THINKING: I'd tell her not
to count on me.
DEAR ABBYi A church-going neighbor
of high moral character needs desperately
to be told what to do with her hair. She
can 't afford to go to a beauty parlor , so
she fixes it herself. It has been bleached
until it looks like hav. And she sets it in
those tight ringlets that were popular 25
^bby
years ago. This woman has two lovely
daughters who will soon be in their teens and. Abby, you
know when a mother looks like she is working at the oldest
profession she spoils her daughters ' chances for popularity.
1 don 't know this woman well enough to tell her myself, but
GOOD NEIGHBOR
shouldn 't somebody tell her ?
DEAR GOOD: If a friend doesn 't tell her , a stranger
certainly can 't. Perhaps her daughters will , eventually.
But if "popularity " depends on how one 's mother wears
her hair , who needs it?
DEAR ABBY: Would you call a party properly chaperoned
if the parents are in one part of the house and the kids are
in another , and they don't see. j gach other all evening? These
young folks are from 16 to 18 years of age, and their idea
of a good chaperone is one who stays completely out of sight.
1 always thought a chaperone should make a few appearances
during the evening, but I am told no other parents do this.
1 hate to embarrass my daughter by being different , but I
think it' s dishonest to assure other parents that their child' s
party is being, chaperoned and then stay out of sight all evening. If I am wrong, please . tell me.
MRS. D.

World War I, was born at
Plankinton , S. C , and came to
Minnesota in 1901. Since ,1924,
he has resided f it Mabel He
plans to stay here.
He is married to the former
Iva Todd. They have three children , Kenneth , Witerloo. Iowa,
the Rev. Robert Johnson , Verona , Wis., and Mrs. Rooney
Reed , Austin , Minn . A son Maynard , was killed in Woi Id War
II.
No one has been appointed to
fill the vacancy. Jame.; McManamy, substitute carri?r. will deliver mail on the route until a
new carrier has been appointed.

• ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) —
The annual meeting of Arcadia
Projects, Inc., will be held Monday at 8 p.m. in the Willie Wired-hand meeting room of the
Trempealeau Electric Cooperative.
Three directors will be elected for three-year terms to succeed Morris English , Otmer W.
Schroeder and Harold Maloney .
Schroeder is secretary-treasurer. Maloney was elected last
year to fill the one-year unexpired term of Eugene Vogel.
Holdover directors are LaurHOKAH WOMAN HURT
ence (Nick ) Jensen , president ;
(
HOKAH , Minn. Special) - A. C . Schultz , vice president
.
Mrs. Edyth Gstalder , 82, is in
Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse,
with a broken right hip, a broken arm and many mad bruises
which she received when she
fell down stairs to the main floor
Wednesday about 2 a.m. Mrs,
Gstalder , practically blind , lived
alone. Her niece, Mrs. Wilbur
Bcrnsdorf , who lives next door ,
_H_a_^d^_
^^^t*>_______________________ n9_____r
checked on her every morning.
When she received no answer
Wednesday, she called Oscar
Bernsdorf , her brother , and they
made their way into the house
bv a window.

DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKl
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT

DEAR MRS. D.: No, you are right. A good chaperone
needs to pop in only once to let the kids know that she
may pop in at any time.
What' s on your mind? For _ personal reply, send a selfaddressed , stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
Calif.

Arcadia Projects
To Meet Monday

and C. E. Fuaina and R. F.
English, _W**v&.
Lease of suustantially all the
real estate of the corporation ,
consisting of the factory building and property , to Abel &
Bach , Inc., a Milwaukee firm ,
for a 15-year period and granting the firm an option to purchase the property at the end
of that period will be considered at the meeting.
Arcadia Projects, Inc., was
formed in 1955 by a group of
Arcadia citizens , In 1936 a factory was built and leased to
Abel & Each , which has operated as Arcadia Industries , Inc. In
May of this year the firm became a subsidiary of Walco
American Corp., New York
City. The Arcadia plant retained the same name and management.
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Due to the national disaster that occurred during our Grand Opening Nov. 22 and 23 ,
we have rescheduled the Grand Opening to run . . .
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Dr. C. W. Gruler
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ic account has heen administrated by the board of directors
of Arcadia Projects until t h e
building was sold to two Arcadia physicians, Dr. Hugo Schlagintweit and Dr. Thomas Chisholm , Oct. 1.
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" 10*3 report will show that
Arcadia Industries has had a
satisfactory year with total production up over a year ago.
The Arcadia Projects clinic
account will also be reviewed at
the annual meeting. The clin-
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SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
CEDAR CHEST WITH 1 LB. HOLIDAY CANDY

CASH NKI *!.* $2.98 "Ll '
Handsome, niftgod , re-usalile cedar clif.st. Brass fillings.
Min or insidf lop. Filled with delicious randy.
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10 ROLL GIFT WRAP
PACKAGE
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popular Kaycrasl
wrapplnfj . Includes
ipeclal "Pamoui
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on package.
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ZZ . GAS0UNE - OIL - LUBRICATION

A DELTA SERVICE
Cornor Fourth and Lafayette

Phone 9751
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Ixiadcd with pecans and cashews — mm and brandy

vorcd . Baked iri California 's San Gahriol Valley.
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NOMA TREE LAMP!
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GREAT GAS COSTS YOU LESS... GREAT STAMPS ARE FREE
Soma othor top brands might match "WESTERN"
goi in porformanco — but thoy don't match "WESTERN" in prlc.l Th. big diff.r.nc. is th. monoy you
'
, .
.. .
. , .,,.,
sav. with Wost.m — .ither h.flh-octali. regular
grado or power-packed premium.

And with each 10c gatolino or oil purchftt* ol
V our "WESTERN" station you ' r, giv.n 1 "WESTERN"
U
Gif S,am P fre *l
" * ha " valuabl. i»amp. for
'
great lavings on 1
fainous brand morchandis* featured
dai |y a , fh- » WE STERN" Discount Store. Buy gift.
for cash alone at low , low every day prlcas — or
make oven greater savings on 30 Stamp Speciall
plui cash)

"WESTERN"

(No Pureb»so Nocoisery)

DON LUND, MGR.
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Arcadia Golf
Clubhouse
Bids Asked

ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) _
Bids on a new 64- by 89-foot
clubhouse for Arcadia Country
Club, Inc., will be opened Dec.
19 at 8 p.m., Lyman G. Maloney. president of the board of
directors, said.
The building will be of lightweight block, with a spraypainted interior. It will include
a social room with seating capacity of 180 and an adjoining
room for an additional 50-60
persons. Also in the plans, besides kitchen and bar facilities ,
ls a separate golfers ' lounge.

Louis Lomax
To Talk at
Colleges Here

LONGTIME EMPLOYES RECOGNIZED . , . Two
Froedtert Malting Co. employes, Roy Rose, center , and Ervin Ebert , right, receive diamond pins for 35 years of service from T. J. Gettleman, Milwaukee, president of the company. The pins were given at the Hotel Winona Thursday
night at an annual company awards dinner. About 20 employes and officials of the company attended the dinner at
which awards also were given for 15, 20 and 30 years of
service. Three supervisory employes, Arnold Michaels, William Pelzer and Jacob Pielmeier , were awarded 30-year pins.
(Daily News photo )

PLANS WERE drawn fcy E.
F. Klingler & Associates, Inc.,
Eau Claire architects.
The f ront of the building will
face the south entrance to the
grounds. The general vestibule
will be on the west.
When contracts are let, dismantling of the present building j
will begin immediately because ;
construction will be on the site
of the present clubhouse . The ,
state FHA engineer and the !
architect decided it would be
more economical to construct a
new building than remodel the
present structure. FHA loaned
the club $91,500 for enlarging
and Improving its course and
facilities.
The motion picture has a great
Separate general construc- potential as an art form , the
tion , plumbing, mechanical and j movie critic of the New York
electrical bids are being asked. ; Times said here Thursday.
The board of the country club Bosley Crowther, speaking
has been notified by the state twice at the College of Saint
Highway Commission ttyat a por- i Teresa , called the motion piction of its property adjoining : ture "a powerful medium " for
Highway 93-95 will be condemn- conveyance of art .
ed for widening and improving .It is no longer true that a perthe roadway to East Arcadia son's becoming mature and
next year. The highway proj- sophisticated means he will beect will involve some changes, come discontented with movies,
including moving No. 1 green ; Crowther said. Motion picture
and No. 4 tee.
culture has been changing, he
THE IRRIGATION proj«ct on asserted, and an increasing
the enlarged nine-hole course number of films are works of
has been completed. Bartley art.
Surj ply Co., St. Cloud, Minn.,
CKOWTHER CITED Tolstoy s
haa the contract for 7,360 feet
definition
to explain what art
of piping and a 4-inch well for
is.
the clubhouse, now completed,
and will drill an 8-inch submer- "Art is a human activity by
sible well for the course. Bart- which one person conveys to
ley's bid , $13,463, also includes another by means of certain
pumps , motors and appurte- external signs his deepest and
most significant feelings ," he
nances.
quoted.
He admitted that the decision
of whether a movie is a work
of art is a matter that has to
remain subjective.
"It is a matter of how the
work strikes you ," the critic
explained, "and how it strikes
you may be different fro m how
it strikes me."
It is possible, however , to
T h e Goodview canvassing form a basic guide for judgment
board will meet tonight to de- 1 of motion pictures, Crowther
eide the outcome of the dead- j went on. Exposure to and exlocked race for village mayor, j perience with a medium esaccording to Village Clerk Henry tablishes a norm , he said. This ,
C. Ehmcke.
added, develops "taste , or
One of the two candidates, he
what
I call a critical faculty. "
however, said this noon tliat he ,
had not yet been notified of J CROWTHER explained his
the meeting. He is Harris An- ! criteria for deciding whether a
derson , who — as a "village j particular film is a work of
trustee — would serve on the i art. He said that to him, each
board.
j of the letters in the word "art"
MOREOVER, Anderson con- suggest a quality a film must
tends, he was not present at! have.
suggests that
Thursday night's meeting be- ' The first letter
, he
articulate
be
must
a
film
cause he was not called until
message
bring
its
must
after he had left for another : said . It
commitment at 6:30 p.m. An- to us clearly and forcefully. The
derson attended a Shriners ' banquet last night.
Three of the canvassing board
members — incumbent Mayor
Rex A. Johnson and trustees
Lester Berg and Gerald Feils —
met at the village hall last night
but took no action because of
What may possibly be the last
the absence of Anderson and towboat of th« season is headanother member . Truste e Nor- ing upriver toward Winona.
man Nelson , who was out of
The Lady Linda , with three
town.
barges of fuel oil for Western
Anderson said that he would Oil Co. here , is expected to
attend the meeting scheduled for arrive Wednesday. Its exact lotonight if he were notified of it. cation today is not known exHe noted , however , that he be- cept it is below Guttenberg,
lieved state law to require that Iowa.
24 hour s notice be given before
The W. S. Rhea , with 14 bargsuch a meeting is held.
that locked through Winona
es,
Neither candidate , each of
Darn
5-A at 9: 'S0 p.m. Wedneswhom received 209 votes in
the last downstream
day
was
Tuesday 's election , hns asked
are no towhoats
There
tow
.
for a recount or has contested
above
5-A.
reported
the results of the balloting. Pre,
the
outcome
sumably then
would be settled by lot at tonight ' s canvassing board meeting.
Such settlement i.s stipulated
In Minnesota statutes. Anderson ,
however, said lhat he felt that
it would not be fair to the vot- ! Officers for 1964 will be electers of the village to settle the
ed by the Winona Musicians
election "by tossing a coin. "
, Local 453, Ameri "I personally would like to j Association
of Musicians , at
Federation
!
can
see another election ." he de- ;
its meeting at 8 p .m. Monday at
clared.
! the Labor Temple.
ANDERSON snld lhat lie hnd
Current officers were recalled his opponent Wednesday nominated al the group 's Nonight to discuss the deadlock , |vember meeting. They are :
but contended that .Johnson re- 1 Edward L. Hostettler , presi
fused to talk about it with him. ; denl; Fred Meyer , vice presiJohnson was not available for I dent , and Max Lewis , socrelarycomment today, but Mrs, John- j treasurer.
son told the Daily News thai
Those nominated for election
her husband hnd called t he can- to the executive hoard are
vassing board members ns soon , Francis Lani k , James Casey,
a.s he got home from work Harold Compton , Jack Woods ,
Thursday which was after fi p.m. Ly le llaney and Vei n Smelscr.
She snid that he would "at- , Nominees for the post of sertempt to call another meetin g geant-at-arms are A n l h o n y
for tonight. "
We lsch , Kvarist Sobolla . Arthui
Honnenbcrg and David Mahlum.
Home to Confer
Membership cards for HHM
With Pearson
[ wil l go on sale at the meeting,
'
LONDON (AP )—Prim r* Minis- Ours were rn ised at Ihe group s
lost
meetin
g
lo
$4
a
quarter
or
will
Douglas-liome
Alec
ter Sir
confer wiih Prime Minister Les- Wi a year. Dues previously
ter R , Pearson of Canad a during were $:i a qiuuler or $10 a year
a visit to Ottawa Feb. 10-12. I If paid in advance.

Mov ies Potential
As Art Form Cited

Goodview Mayor
Race Decision
Expected Tonight

Last Tow
May Be Near

Musicia ns Local
Elects Monday

second letter suggess that a film
must be resourcefu l — it must
make full use of the unique resources of the medium.
The last letter means to him
that a picture must be truthful . By this , the critic explained , he means that the experience which it conveys must be
valid , authentic , or have a
fundamental logic inherent in
it.
This definition leaves room
for fantasy and imagination in
a motion picture , Crowther
pointed out.

THE SPEAKER said that the
uni que characteristic of the motion picture is its ability of
''catching in images the flow
of life. " A static picture has
compactness , but a motion picture — while keeping that quality — can add the flexibility
that goes with movement and
the selection that goes with
assembling the pictures to be
shown on the screen.
The motion picture is a combination of all the arts — even
the plastic arts — "hut it is
essentially a medium of images
in motion , " Crowther declared.
The critic explained that the
growth of the motion picture as
an art form came as a result
of the influx of foreign films
after World War II . These
films were . made for a differen t
market, he explained , and were
not as subject as American
products to the demands of
commercialism .
American film makers began
to see the possibilities of the
medium as a result of seeing
these movies, he said, and many
fine films are now being made
in this country.
Nevertheless , most American
producers are trying to meet
the demands of a changing movie audience — caused in part
by television — by making "big
spectacle " films . Thes>e are often resourcefu l and sometimes
entertaining , but lhey seldom
are works of art , Crowther declared.
CROWTHER exp lained to the
Daily News, after his talk that
the motion picture as an art
form still was in its infancy.
Even those films that are authentic works of art are only
beginning to explore the possibilities of the medium.
It was for that reason he stressed the potential of the medium
in his talk , he pointed out.
''There is no question that
the motion picture is a potential
art form , " he said near the beginning of hi.s speech .
Crowlher warned , however ,
that few film makers have the
quality needed to produce movies that qualif y as art :
"Great art must come from
within. It has to be insp ired by
some definite spiritual impulse ."

Expecting St. N icholas Today?

By GEORGE McCORMICK
Among the Dutch this custom This , of course , would go But now we give such gifts
Daily News Staff Writer
was quite well-developed. The against our enlightened grain. as $83 mechanical men , full-size
Today is the feast of St. children would leave their shoes No one uses a switch on his replicas of space capsules and
children anymore. It' s too dan- Barbie dolls. Besides/ each toy
Nicholas , and while for most out for the saint to fill with gerous. Besides, to deprive a has a flock of things to go with
Americans it' s just another gifts during his nocturnal visit. child of any of the indulgences it , without which play is imdrizzly shopping day, in some When they awoke in . the morn- which his contemporaries enjoy possible.
ing of.Dec. 6, they would have
parts of the world children toys and candy (and presumably might create in him a mal- For example . Barbie needs a
adjustment ;
friend. Then she needs a boy
would have been enjoying their sticlcy shoes).
Today a spanking, is not a friend. Then the three of them
Louis E. Lomax , Negro au- new toys this morning rather When this custom was trans- spanking. It' s become a trauma- need clothes , a house, cars , and
thor and lecturer , will lecture than on Christmas.
ferred to America , it was trans- tic experience.
— so help me — steamer trunks.
at two Winona colleges Monday ! The saint was a bishop of ferred to Christmas , and St.
The
whole thing costs something
and Tuesday. He will give his Myra in the time of Diocletian. Nicholas ("Sinterklaas " to the ACTUALLY , - .the - entire idea like the same amount needed
first talk at St. Mary's College J! One of the legends surrounding Dutch) became Santa Claus.
of giving gifts by stuffing them to keep an Asian family of seven
it 7:30 pirn. Monday in the au- | his life tells of his surreptitious One Dutch custom that never in shoes is impossible now.
alive for three years.
litorium. The title will be "Ne- ' gifts of dowries to poor girls really gained much of a hold When the custom arose , a
groes and Catholicism: Two Mi- whose father could not provide in this country , however , was child considered himself fortu- PERHAPS it' s a good thing
norities in Search of Liberal- I1 them himself
the other side of the coin in nate if he got an orange and a that the custom of giving gifts
ism." The second lecture ,
the gift-giving business. For St. wooden top for a holiday gift. h a s become transferred to
"Race and Power in a Chang- FROM THIS legend, the cus- Nicholas, while be brought These things would at least bal- Christmas. St. Nicholas probing World ," will be given in the tom of giving gifts on the eve goodies for the good, brought ance atop the shoe, if all ably wouldn 't recognize it any
St. Mary 's auditorium at 10:20 of the saint' s feast began . switches to spank the bad.
wouldn 't actually fit inside.
more.
a.m. Tuesday.
Lomax will speak at the College of Saint Teresa Tuesday at
4:15 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. His
f i r s t lecture
will be "Another Century, Aner _ Faith , " and
h i s second,
"R a c e and
Racing drivers , far from be- two-day test to qualify for the
P o w e r ina
Winona will be one of nine ing "hot-rod Henrys. " are a Speedway race. The trials are
Changing
Minnesota cities to host a re- ca refu l group of experts, an In- run at speeds averaging 120 to
World ."
gional traffic safety workshop dianapoljs Speedway veteran 135 miles per hour . Carter said,
Lomax comes
in February. The workshops told Winon a Kiwanians Thurs- and about 40 percent of the apto Winona as
will be coordinated by the Min- day at Hotel Winona .
plicants wash out. They fail pri one of the leeLomax
nesota Highway Department .
marily because "they haven 't
The
speaker
was
Duane
Carturers sponsored by the Lee and The workshop at Pasteur
learned how to speed safely, "
Rose Warner Foundation. He is Hall .; Winona State College , the ter , who has. finished in the top he said.
10
five
times
at
the
annual
Meregarded as one of the fore- evening of Feb; 12 . will be
most authorities in the nation sponsored by the Automobile morial Day race. In 1953 he fin- Garter listed three cardinal,
on the race issue and on the Club Safety Council of Winona. ished in third place. Carter talk- points of safe driving : Courtesy
ed about highway safety a n d practiced at the wheel just as
emerging nations of Africa and
showed a 15-minute film of the elsewhere ; good attitudes , with"What
Happened
in
'63?"
is
Asia .
out hostile or showoff tendenLomax is a native of Valdos- the theme for the session and 1961: race.
, and a safe auto, having
cies
the
public
is
invited.
Safety
ta , Ga. He did his undergradINTENSIVE SCREENING of good visibility , steering mechanexperts
in
all
fields
will
attempt
uate work at Paine College in
drivers is conducted before they
Augusta, Ga., and completed to analyze the faults of law , are allowed to enter the Indi- ism and brakes.
driving,
roads
and
so
forth.
his graduate study at the Ameranapolis classic . Carter said. Sponsored by the Champion
The factors in the tragic toll This includes the requirement Spark Plug Co., Carter is one of
ican University and Yale Uniof traffi c fatalities during 196.*!. for eight to 10 years of exper- eight racing drivers who visits
versitv.
He began his professional ca- a toll which already exceeds ience and a good accident rec- schools and service clubs to
reer as assistant professor of any previous full year , also ord , important points to> back- plug highway safety. He said :
philosophy at Georgia State will be analyzed .
ers who have $25,000 and more "IT MAY SEEM odd to see a
Henry Fegre
College in Savannah and turn- Gov. Karl . F. Rolvaag is ex- invested in their individual racing driver lecturing on safeed to writing as a career at pected to attend and offer a cars.
Henry Fegre, .126 E. Howard
ty, but it's not . We have everythe age of 22. He served as fea- challenge to make Minnesota
, thing in our favor when we St., Thursday was elected
E
v
e
r
y
prospective
driver
ture writer for the "Afro-Amer- a safer state. He will speak at rookie or veteran, must pass a race. We are not driving on sachem of Wenonah Tribe 20,
ican" and the "Chicago Amer- the beginning of the session, a
public thoroughfares , but on Improved Order of Red Men,
ican." His articles have appear- dinner at 6:45 p.m .
specially prepared race courses succeeding Ronald Vondrashek.
.
ed in many major magazines. A discussion on legislative
'• which have many Safety feaFegre, who served during ths
Lomax is the author of three proposals, a regional meeting
tures.
past year as senior sagamore,
books. His fi rst, "The Reluctant of the Governor 's Youth Traffic
"All cars are going in t h e heads a slate of elected and
African, " Won the Saturday ReCommittee , a driver
same direction and for the appointed officers who will be
view Anisfield-Wolf award f o r Safety
' same goal. Speed magnifies the installed Jan. 9 following a bufI960. His second book , "The Ne- education meeting and plans
i effects , but does not increase falo dinner at the Red Men 's
gro Revolt ," is considered to be for increased public support for
' the rate , of accidents. We are all Wigwam.
the definite work on race rela- accident prevention measures
highlights.
will
be
apprehensive because everyone
,
As
might
be
expected
the
tions in America today. His latOthers officers elected Thursest work , "When the Word is More than 2,000 persons at- upcoming Winter Carnival dom- ! wants to win and you can 't win day night were : John Carter,
Given ," was published in Octo- tended six similar workshops inated discussion at Thursday if you have an accident. "
senior sagamore succeeding
in the state last January. Three night's meeting of the Winona
ber.
; Barrel Johnson , junior
Fegre
more regional workshops are Activity Group.
; Vondrashek , pro*
sagamore
expected to be added in 1964
Milton Knutson , general chairRoy
G. Wildgrube , reJphet;
and the attendance is expected man for the 1964 carnival , said
chief
of records ; Roy
elected
to be doubled.
that more events will be added
Kelson, keeper of wampum;
to the carnival , so .that it will
|Raymond Bronk , re-elected collast from Jan. 10 through Jan.
lector of wampum; Bernard H.
19, rather than from the 12th
Membership in the Foundation Habeck, re-elected to a threeon, as originally announced .
Harold O. Moger , 41, Lanesfor Commercial Banks , a co- year terra as trustee , and AlThe queen contest will begin
boro, Minn., appeared in mubert Peterman , re-elected mastearlier, this year , Knutson said. operative promotion organiza- er of properties.
nicipal court Thursday aftertion , i.s showing rapid growth
Candidates will be recruited
noon on a charge of nonsupport .
Installation of officers will be
in the Midwest , according to
a felony, waived a preliminary
"I don t know how fast I was and announced beginning in the S. J. Kry zsko, Winona , vice conducted by Walter Williams
hearing and was bound over to driving, " Henry W. Jacobs , middle of December.
chairman of the foundation.
as great sachem and Peterman
One of the new events will
District Court.
Minnesota City Rt. I , testified
Organized originally in 1957 as great sannap.
Moger was arrested by Fill- shortl y before he was convict- be a heel-and-toe contest — a as an appointive committee of
A roast beef dinner has been
more County authorities Wed- ed in munici pal court today of walking marathon of a kind
the
American
Banking
Associafor the wigwam
scheduled
popular in Europe. The maranesday and brought to Winon a the charge of speeding.
, the foundation now is a Tuesday night. All proceeds will
Thursday. He was booked at 11 Jacobs , who was arrested by thon will be timed to end along ! tion
separate entity which conducts
to finance the annual
a.m. at police headquarters .
police Nov. 28. was the only the Winter Carnival parade a nationwide program of adver- be used Christmas party Dec.
kiddies
Judge John D. McGill set bail witness other than the arrest- route, just before the parade tising
and promotion. Kryzsko 22. The party originally had
at $500. Moger . unable to post ing officer , Capt. John Scherer , starts at 2 p.m. Jan. 18.
:
said
member
banks pay an as- been scheduled for Dec. 21.
bail , is confined to the county Judge John D. McGill sentenced
i sessment of $10 per $1 million of
jail. S. A. Sawyer represented the defendant to pay a fine of
The annual turkey dinner will
deposits to finance campaigns
the state in court.
Dec. 19 at 6:30 p.m. and
be
$25 or lo serve eight days. A
in national magazines and sponHe was charged on a eom- bail deposit made Nov. 29 after
will
be followed by conferral
sorship of a Saturday sport show
plajnt which .said that he had Jacobs pleaded not guilty was
,- of the all-American degree on
on
network
television.
About
$1
not paid support for his three used to pay the fine.
! 400 .000 a year is being spent a class of candidates by tha
minor childre n since June I.
Capt. Scherer said that he saw
iby the foundation for these pur- tribe 's degree staff.
The children are living with his a truck driven by Jacobs travposes.
ex-wife , Mrs . Virginia Moger , eling east on Sarnia Street
The U.S. Treasury is cautionand
Sharpest gains in membership
1754 Kraemer Dr.
that he followed the truck from ing the public against the cur- hav e been shown ih South DaMain Street.
rent rash of Savings Bonds kota , where nearly 75 percent
Six Months ' Notice
.The truck was traveling 40 chain letter schemes ,
of the state's banks now belong
miles per hour in a 30-mile per
"U. S. Savings Bonds them- to the foundation. The number
Required on Police
hour zone between Lafayette selves are an absolutely safe of bank members (here went
Unclaimed Item Sale and Frankl in streets , said investment , free from elements from 89 in September to 129
The Brigadiers — the AmeriThere was no error in Thurs- Scherer. He arrested Jacobs on of.risk because the principal and ; in November , Kryzsko said.
day 's notice about the police Ihe Shive Road ahout four interest are full y guaranteed by These banks carry 71 percent can Legion drum and bugle
department' s sale of unclaimed blocks east of Mank ato Avenue. our government ", Glen R. of the total deposits in South corps — will perform for the
Scherer said that shortl y af ter Johnson , stale bond director , Dakota.
American Legion Auxiliary at
items.
Over the country as a whole , the Legion Club Tuesday eveThe date for the sale is June his arrest Jacobs made the said today. "However, these
9 at 7 p.m. in the police garage statement that he was in a hur- schemes for acquiring Savings foundation membership includes ning after a joint dinner.
The musical presentation will
at City Hall , The law requires ry.
Bonds 'for nothing ' are a risky banks carry ing :?9 percent of
all deposits in the nation . Kryzs- precede separate meetings of
that the notice appear at least Jacobs explaine d that he was gamble. "
working al the time and that
six months prior to the sale.
He said lhat Ihe Post Office ko said the number of member the post nnd unit.
he
had driven th e (ruck over
Tickets for the 6:30 p.m. dinThe items , found by the police
's experience with banks is now over fS .OOO and
Department
department , already have been Ihe same route for many years . endless chain schemes over a include 60 percent of Minnesota ner must he picked up at the
club by Mondav noon.
in possession of the department He said he started to pass sev- period of many years i.s that banking institutions.
era l cars near Frank lin Street .
for at least six months.
mosl participants lose the ir enNotice of the sale aga in will Cit y Proseuilor James Sodcr- I ire investment because the supberg
did
not
cross-examine
be published several days prior
ply of inleiestea persons is
Jacobs.
to the sale .
soon exhausted.
On Sunday, Oecember Sth
Johnson said that some organizers of the chain letter
plans imp ly governmental approval for the schemes. This is
not true , however , he declared ,
and agents issuing bonds have
been instructed lo refuse to sell
I hem if they believe Ihe bonds
features
will be used in a chain letter
plan.

Winona to Host
Regional Traffic
Safety Workshop

THE EXTENDED foreca st for
Ihe next five days indicates
temperatur es through Wednesday will average :i to fi degrees
below normal with a gradual
cooling trend throu ghout most
of Ihe period.
Normal daytime highs this
time of H IP year arc* :»5- .'i0 and
nighttime lows B-IS. Preci pitation averag ing .10 to .30 of an

Officers Named
By Red Men

Carnival Adds
New Events

Man Bound Over
On Charge
Of Nonsupport

Bank Foundation
Membership Up

Minnesota City
Trucker Fined

Treasury Warns
Against Chain
Letter Bonds

Drum and Bug le
Corps to Play
At Legion Meet

Rain-Snow Expected
35 High on Saturday

Rain turning to snow and
colder air will move into the
Winona area late today, according lo Ihe Weath er Bureau.
Increasing cloudiness tonight ,
followed by occasional rain or
snow Saturday and turning colder Saturday, is tho forecast, A
low of 25-30 is expected tonight
and a high of :if> Saturday.
Cooler with little or no preci pitation is the outlook for Sunday .

Racer Says He s
Careful Exp ert

inch (melted ) as rain or snow
tonight and Saturday and again
about Monday is expected.
Above freezing temperature
cut into Winona 's snow cover
Thursday afternoon and Ihe
thermometer rose lo ,'i5. The
overn ight low was 2fi and the
mercury reading at noon :i4.

A YEAH A(iO today thr city 's
hi gh was 25 and the low 15.
Half an inch of snow fell Alltim e high for Dec. (i was fifi
in lii.'W and the low for the day
—9 in 181(2. Mean for (lie past 24
hours was ,10. Normal for Ihis
time of the year is 24.
Morning fof* was reported
fro m various sections of Minnesota this morning. Lowest temper ature was at Bemidji where
the mornin ** reading was 12. It
was 14 nt International Kails
and 21 at St. Cloud.

Hocliesler had a low of 24
afU*r a high of XX Thursday and Father Receives
La Crosse posted readings of Suspended Sentence
:il and X i for the same times .
Skies will be cloudy in WIS- In municipal court this mornCONSIN and ra in is consider- ing, Judge John 1) . Medill deed likely for the nort h , possibly ferred action for 15 days after
mixed with snow in llic extreme Donald J . Bohn , 411, .IDfi K.
. Broadway, pleaded guilty to n
mirth .
Kxcept for a few snow flur- ; charge of nonsupport .
Bohn , arrested hy police at
ries in the Wausau area Thursday, no precip itation was re- his home at 7:50 a.m . today,
ported in W isconsin in the 24- appeared on n complaint by his
liour period ending al daybreak wife who lives at 47,1 K. Mark
¦St . She claimed that he has not
today.
Temperatures early I o d a y paid support for their t hree
ranged down to 2,1 at ftnu i minor children since Nov. ,'t fl,
i Bohn snid th at he would he
Claire.
Maximums Thursda y were working beginning Monday and
would be able to pny support.
topped by .Superior's ,1/1.
Judge " Mr -Ciill ordered thai
Millinock et . Maine , was Ihe
col dest spot in tbe country early I.ohn pay support of $f>5 per
today with It helow zero and Mi- week lo his wi fe. He snid that
raniar and Thermal , Calif., .scl n sentence would he suspended
the high Thursday of 82,
Iif the conditions were met.
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County Hospital
and

* Dr. Sam AAcHutchison
,
-— Past President St. Charles Jayccos

-- International Director . Minneso/a Jayccos
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Tel Aviv , Israel.
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5 Chambers Loaded
In Broadway Roulette
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Producing Broadway shows is like playing
the suckers' gambling game, roulette. But Broadway Roulette
is worse than Russian Roulette, for on B'way, five chambers are
loaded, instead of one.
Joe Kipness, popular operator of the successful Polynesian
restaurant , Hawaii Kai , tossed $125,000 onto the B'way wheel at
7:45 the other night with a show called "Have I Got A Girl For
You!" at the Music Box.
By 8 a.m., "the wheel" had going to keep me alive politiswept away all 125Gs ( the cri- cally."
tics' reviews were negative). ACTOR ALLAN Dobie's bride
Joe stood there without a chip Maureen Scott, who arrived
left . . . Rather than buy more from London with her husband
chips to keep trying, Joe an- the other night just in time
nounced he'd close the show for him to play the lead in
quickly. "I'll probably never "Chips with Everything, " had
produce another stage show," he a curious conversation with a
said. "Seeing all that go down new acquaintance here . . .
the drain , even though . it wasn't "Are you in Show Business?"
all mine, is too much" . . . Joe the new Mrs. Dobie was asked
could be cheered by one thing : . . . "No, I'm a folk singer,"
Customers at the Hawaii Kai she said . . . (You hear that,
were applauding his show there. Mr. Belafonte?)
"Maybe I don't know how to
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : A
produce B'way stage shows," chain - smoker died (reports
said Joe. (Maybe practically no- Nonnee Co an) and had inscribbody else does, either, Joe; you ed on his tombstone, "See, I
are not alone. )
Told You I Could Quit Smok- A chemist from Brown University, Providence, R. I., will
LUCILLE BALL twisted her ing."
husband Gary Morton's arm WISH I'D SAID THAT: "The speak to students at the Coland got him to appear on one trouble with too many people lege of Saint Teresa Wednesof her TV shows (in his na- is they won't admit their weak- day and Thursday, according to
tural habitat, the golf range) nesses. I'd gladly admit mine, Sister M. Loyola, chairman of
. . . Frequently heard debate : That ia, if I ever had any. " the college's chemistry department.
Did people cry more about —Pic Larmour.
'
FDR's death or JFK's? Be- REMEMBERED Q tT . D T E: He is Dr. Leallyn B. Clapp,
cause of the long TV concen- "Promises are like crying ba- whose appearance here is part
tration bringing it to every bies in church. They should be of a program sponsored by the
living room (not possible in carried out as soon as possi- division of chemical education
'45 ) , many think the Kennedy ble."—Anon.
of the .American Chemical Somourning has never been equal- EARL'S PEARLS: Any hus- ciety.
ed . . . Patachbu , who's sort band will tell you—his favorite He will address student afof a happy , young, well-dressed dish is one that has already filiates of the society from both
Edith Piaf , famous in her own been washed.
Joe E. Ross (of "Car 54") is Saint Teresa and St. Mary's
right , opened at the Americana auditioning
colleges at 7:30 p.m. WednesRoyal Box. I don't know why and told thefor another show, day. He will speak to Saint
writer
what
he'd
"My Fair Lady" producer , once told
producer Nat Hiken: Teresa students majoring or
Herman Levin doesn't sue over "Don't
give
me any big words minoring in science at 4:15 p.m.
her racy French-type parody
to
say
—
the
only big word I that day.
about a mademoiselle who's
can pronounce is 'delicates- A general lecture will be givalso out nights. He probably sen'.
" . . . That's earl, brother. en in the college auditorium at
loves it, too.
4:15 p.m. Thursday, and Dr.
Former Ohio Gov, Mike Di
Clapp will talk to area teachers
Salle, first to declare John F.
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. The latKennedy for President, just reter lecture will be given in the
called some Kennedy wit—and
Roger Bacon Lecture Hall.
memory. Mike nominated Estes
At other times throughout
Kefauver for V.P. ia '56; Keboth days, Dr. Clapp will speak
fauver won over Kennedy .
to organic and inorganic chemLeaving the stage, Mike told A St. Mary 's College senior istry classes at the college.
Kennedy, "Don 't be unhappy. has won seventh prize in a na- Dr. Clapp, who received his
If Adlai Stevenson loses, you'll tional contest , but —so far at doctorate from the University
still be alive politically in "60." least — all he knows is what of Illinois, has served as chairIn '59, at a Di Salle party in he reads in the paper.
man of the chemical education
Columbus , Kennedy recalled Anthony Hakl, Marshfield, division of the American ChemMike 's words, and added: "But Wis., entered a contest sponsor- ical Society.
Mike , I don't want you to make ed by a soft drink manufactura practice out of saying you're er in which one had to tell in
the usual 25 words or less Tree Sale at Blair
Winona DAILY News where he would like to go and BLAIR, Wfs. ( Special)
why.
— The
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1943
Blair Lions Club and Boy Scouts
~
~~~
Hakl
wrote
that
he
wanted
"
to
VOLUM -T08, NO, 14
go to Salt Lake City so he could will sell Christmas trees. Trees
"ubllshed dally except Saturday am} holtare at three locations. Boy
iay« by Republican and Herald Publish- learn to swim at the University
no Company. 401 Franklin St., Winona, of Nevada — he thinks. "I real- Scouts will canvass the city to
\Ainn .
~ ly don 't remember what I wrote take orders. For the past sev"
"TuBSCRiPTION RATES
eral years Lions have sold trees
'
any more," he confessed.
Sirigla Copy - lo c Dally; 13c Sunday
Now the sponsor has re- to raise funds for community
Delivered by Carrier—Per week 50 cenh
¦
i» week s JX2.7S
5*1 weeks $25.50 leased the names of winners, betterment projects. This year
_
3y mall strictl y In advancei papar .top- and Hakl' s is on the list. He is the
proceeos will send one
j e_ on expiration date.
Scout to the national jamboree
supposed
to
have
won
a
power
n Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona,
at Valley Forge next summer.
Wabasha. Buffalo. Jackson, Pepin and riding mower. The problem is
rremp ealeau counties:
that the company failed to tell This year the club already has
I year . . . 112.00 3 month s . . . $.1.50 him about it. His first word of given $150 to the troop to pay
i rnonthi_ . . »6.50 I month . . . $1.35
his windfall came when the most of the expenses of one
All other mall subscriptions:
) year . . , $JS M ) month . . . *] .«g Daily News called to ask him Scout.
¦
s months ^^.$8.O0 _ 3_ months
u.21 about it.
Bend change ol address notices, undelivAt least the mower — when it HARMONY BANK'S PARTY
ered copies, subscription orders, and other
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
¦nail Items to Winona Dally News. Box W, arrives — will come in handy.
Winona, Minn.
"At home we have a mon- —Harmony State Bank will hold
Second class postage paid at Winona.
strous lawn, " Hackl explained. its annual Christmas party for
the public Saturday, from 2 to
Shown
Saturday
5 p.m. Santa will greet the
Not
Matinee
W^^^ TT!WrmfK!r m3rT
\
Ue
youngsters. The Greenfield LuCarroon Carnival
I ^H jY-A
°
*°
V fl 4
theran Esther Circle will serve
lunch. Music will be played by
Nlte-7:00-9:10
pJ f B l fl m
*JUJ-_____f
*** *— ¦¦ii^\^^^^25t-6Sc-8 S<
Mrs. Carl Pederson's organ pupils.

Chemist to Talk
At Two Colleges

Student Winner
Of Riding Mower

SEE IT NOW!

FREE HARMONY MOVIES
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
—Harmony merchants will sponsor free movies Saturday and
Dec. 14. On the second Saturday
Santa Claus will distribute
treats after the movies.

For 361 days a year
Palm Springs is just a
J& # _> t* swank y playground.
& a C , v But oh that
^1
1 J vacation weekend
all yo uth
11 j^n \ when
r I^ busts loose
'
and everything goes I

DIFFERENT BY FAITH,
oKIN AND IALLIN6
BUT W HAT ft W ONDERFUL
oHAREDI

W_

The survival rate on birds delivered alive to be cleaned averaged around 34 percent despite valiant efforts of game
farm personnel and volunteer
workers to save them. The effects of exposure and handling
proved too much for most of
the ducks.
The conservative estimate
of Minnesota Conservation
Department game division
waterfowl biologists w a s
that "10,000 ducks died as
the result of the oil discharged into the Minnesota
and Misssisippi Rivers from
broken soy bean oil storage
tanks at Mankato and a
break in an oil pipeline at a
tank farm near Savage."
W h a t prevention measures
have been taken since to avoid
similar disasters next spring?
Have all oil tank installations
been properly diked to retain
the capacity of the storage
tanks? Are the dikes maintain-
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NOTE: "PALM SPRINGS WEEKEND" WILL NOT
BE SHOWN SATURDAY MATINEE DUE TO:

ALL SCATS 25C

TJ'S

-J Live Music
I
¦
*!
Saturday Mite
by BUD and CHUCK'S BAND

B

H
@
m

L COVE Bar a
Highway 61 at Minnesota City

___

_W

NO MINORS ALLOWED— AGES CAREFULLY CHECKED

M Served 11 a,rn.-4 :30
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DANCING
LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night
THE HERRMANNA1RES
Member*
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TEAWSTERS'

k

DANCE

^ SATURDAY NITE
at the

TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.

Cheeseburgers ||

M«mh«r»

Music by Emil Neumati
and tho "Jolly Swiss Girls"
V
__ ¦
lIf¦
H_ ¦
** M_ H_ __ _¦

AV ALON
Ballroom — La Crotte

DANCE

¦Roast Tom Turkey "
¦or Ham Dinner ¦
_
W
¦
¦
¦
wm ¦
f

Will Be Open
Mondays
But Closed on
Wednesdays.

AT THE NEW

p.m.M

Hiicludo a gsnsrou t now! o4 aoop.am
flu ft y whipped potato*'. 0 Iblot _- i
¦
-roislng, 'ntiv "ilari <" v*g* ¦**
BtAtili, hom«maiJ> clovirleot roll"

Goodview
Barber Shop

JjJJ
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I
PRIVATE PARTIES
Inquire first left turn on pike
f
A
after leaving Le Crescent.

Now Owned and Operated by Joe Bush _ ¦_

¦COMPLETE S
5 DINNER S

¦Por only

•itwiv **•«•

PIER

£ SUNDAY s
S
\¦atSPECIAL
FORD HOPKINS"

len cream tor
¦
dmtri All

CARTOON CARNIVAL
SATURDAY , DEC. 7 AT 1 :30
25 Cartoont — Free Comics

DRIVE IN WABASHA CO.
LAKE CITY , Minn. (S pecial)
—Mrs. Ed Corleus , Lake City,
and Mrs. Notley Bennett , Minneiska , co-chairmen for the Sister Kenny Foundation drive in
Wabasha County, asked that
residents pass the neighbor-toneighbor envelopes on promptly-

2"Prt Pil'nr.
¦
coftt*

*
R^n

Wi

T^CHN^OLOR^ FromliVARNEfrBROS .

a new organization covering
the Upper Elver area has
been formed to lobby and
watch the Minnesota Legislature tighten its laws
governing river and lake
pollution. Law enforcement
officers are now assured of
public backing. Ducks don't
vote but they suddenly have
inherited political values.
As far as we can find out,
not a single concrete thing has
been done to reduce the oil
pollution hazard. It still looms
there, a menace that can kill
not only migrating waterfowl
but riyer fish and wipe out
fishing for a couple of years or
longer in a big stretch of the
river.
Boat Licenses
There are probably a few
boat owners who have not
renewed their boat license
that expired Dec. 31, 1962,
or a year ago. Their year
of grace expires Dec. 31,
1963. Here is the state's
warning:
The Minnesota bureau of boat
and water safety has issued a
warning for all . boat registrants to carefully check the
expiration date on their license
cards. All boat licenses with an
expiration date of Dec. 31, 1962,
must be renewed by applying
directly to the Department of
Conservation before Dec. 31,
1963. Application blanks are
available from the Conservation Department , county sheriffs , county auditors and agents
throughout the state.
After Jan. 1, 1964, all boat
registrants who failed to renew their licenses with an
expiration ddte of Dec , 31,
1962, shall have forfeited the
right to keep the same license nnmber and will be
required to remove the
present numbers from their
boats.
The current registration pro:
cedure gives boat registrants
one full year to renew after license expiration. If renewal is
not obtained during the renewable year , the boat owner will
be required to obtain new registrations.
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$250,000 pollut ion survey;

New officers were elected by
^H
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h
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Board of Realtors at its Christmas party Wednesday night at
the Commodore Club in La
i^1ilf___B__l_____________^________________________________i
Crescent.
Those chosen were : Oren
, Spring Grove, presLanswerk
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
ident; Luvenj e Johnson, Spring
TTOUNTAIN GLEN FARM, Peru, Ind. —- Just six miles Grove, vice president, and Jack
r from this farm Is the Bunker Hill SAC base with the Sweeney , W i n o n a , secretarygreatest concentration of Strategic Air Command bombers treasurer.
tn America. There are some SO of the great powerful jets
The group's next meeting will
based there, and when you drive past the base with Its high
club.
wire fences (with three strands of barbed wire at the top ) be Feb. 5 at a private
¦
you can see the rows of hangars. Usually several of the
hangars are open and you can see the awesome jet s look- MABEL BOY SCOUTS
ing like sleek monsters poised to spring. Sometimes in the
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
daytime fl formation of three of these "Hustlers" will streak Mable
Boy Scout Troop 68 has
past overhead with a muffled roar , and sometimes in the been reorganized under t h e
middle pf the night I was blasted out of deep sleep by the leadership of Marlyn Dahlen as
terrifying sound.
Scoutmaster. Patrol dads are
The other evening at the home of my daughter-in-law's Roy Hermanson and Harold
parents we met one of the top SAC pilots in the country , Karli . The board of review has
Major Sydney Kubesch, who had married a Peru cousin of approved the following: Tendermy. daughter-in-law. Several weeks ago he had been chosen to foot, Scott Boltow , Douglas Cortry to break the world's non-stop speed record from Tokyo to son, Phillip Johnson , Dennis
London, and this he .did in spectacular style attaining speeds Sanden and Craig Loftsgaarden,
up to 1,400 miles per hour . When I asked him about the and second class, Charles Nelflight he gave much of the credit to his crew of two men , son , Steve Hermanson , Deane
and he seemed pleased to talk about the flight.
Karli , Randy Ruffridge and
Billy Welch. Jeffrey Olson and
The plane was refuelled devil type that so many of Charles Redwing received merthree times in mid-air , slow- the former pilots were. On it badges. Patrol leaders are
contrary, he was a small Dennis Corson , Jeffrey Olson
ing down to a speed of 450 the
slim young man , modest and and Charles Johnson. A reservamiles per hour. At high pleasant, and he looked as tion has been made for the
speeds the outer skin of the though he might be a book- troop to stay overnight at the
jet gets red hot and glows keeper or store clerk. But Queen's Bluff Outpost , near Wilike fire. The cramped in- he is a fabulous electronics nona , Jan. 2-3.
terior cabin space resembles engineer, and that' s what
an electric computer with pilots of the future have to ARCADIA BOY SCOUTS
masses of levers, buttons, be. So, alas , goodbye to the
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —signal lights and other hi gh- old breed of lanky , romanArcadia
Boy Scouts Monday
ly sensitive electronic gear. tic, debonair young pilots
Although there is an elabo- who buzzed their friends' night elected William Feltes,
rate air cooling system the houses and dipped their patrol leader; Steve Herrick,
heat of all these electronic wings at a pretty girl. Major assistant patrol leader ; Mark
gadgets is so great that the Kubesch said that SAC pilots Schultz , treasurer ; Steve Chaminterior temperature often
do not learn propeller-plane bers, scribe; James Woychik,
rises to around 110.
flying at all but are started quartermaster; Bruce Kostner,
Major Kubesch was defin- out from scratch iri small librarian ; Peter Fernholz, capitely not the athletic, dare- jets.
tain, and John Feltes , Mark
Schultz and James Woychik,
Though a formation of SAC bombers roaring overhead buglers.
scared the heck out of me and like an old fogey I instinctively ducked my head, still no cattle in rny son's pastures
A ne ** *• - pay any heed to them. Late one afternoon just as the sun
%
was setting I went with my son and his -wife in the truck
while they took a dozen bales of hay out to a field for the
cattle's supplementary feeding.
We drove into the corn stubble field where some of the
/
cattle were feeding, and my daughter-in-law drove the truck
Dine & Dance
slowly around the field, stopping at intervals while my son
with the
1
threw out a bale and then opened it and kicked the bay into
rows. At his call of "Whoo-whoo" the cattle in the adjoining
stalk field raised their heads in unison, then they started
for the field we were in.
EVERY WE DNESDAY, 1
Silhouetted against a blood-red winter sunset the black
FRIDAY '&' SATURDAY
\
cattle came streaming through the open gate and to the hay.
NIGHT 9:00-1:00
#
It was interesting to see how evenly they distributed themBottle License
1
selves among the spread-out hay bales. Three terrible jets
I
streaked overhead like thunderclaps, but I was the only living
Bring Your Own BottU
being in the field who looked up.
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ed so they will withstand the
pressure of a break? Has any
state agency made such a
check?
True, it would appear that
these ducks did not die in
vain. There have been
many surface actions taken.
Congress has authorized a

Saturday Matinee at 2:15

PRICES:
Matinee — H«-7Sc-$l.M
Evening — S0c-$1 .0C-$1.25

_t____W_______

til

After being washed in detergent, fed and kept in heated
buildings for a time , the rescued ducks were turned loose
in ponds around the department's game farm in the Carlos Avery wildlife area.
The ducks which survived
-to fly south were all banded. The 466 birds consisted
of 348 scaup , 51 ringueck, 54
coot, 9 wood duck, 3 red
head and 1 goldeneye. The
birds were unable to fly
, until they had molted their
old feathers and apparently
made no attempts to nest
this spring at the game
farm.
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The Survivors Depart
Four hundred and sixty --eix
ducks, the survivors of the
worst waterfowl disaster on
record along the Upper Mississippi, rose up off the ponds at
the Carlos Avery Game farm
near Anoka last week and
headed south,
The ducks were one-third
of those rescued from the
oil slick that came down
the river after the ice went
out last spring to meet the
flocks of colorful mating
birds going north , and covering the birds with a black,
sticky, oily mass that made
them helpless, Many thousands of these migrating
birds sank under the weight
of their bodies, soaked with
oil. Others unable to rise
from the water simply killthemselves trying.
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Sunday, Dec. 8

Made with nippy, taste-tempting chedd.ir
cheese, especiall y prepared for McDonald' s.
Grilled with juicy pure beef hamburger ,
ground fresh daily. Served in seconds . . .
pip ing hot and delicious on a toasted bun.
McDonald's . . . for cleanliness , convenience
and value.
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— Music by —
Htwle Sturtt
and Hl« Orcheitra

p DANCER
ff j mk EAGUS

Sunday thru Thursday 11 n.m . ro 11 p.m., Friday
and Saturday II a.m. to Midnight.

LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST
k 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14.

Saturday Nite
Music by the
"Rhyrhm Kings "

X
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Lets' Get Gmm
By A F. SHIRA
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Tht Buttercup Family

As we were mulching our clematis vines with some leaves
ast week, our thoughts went out to the family of plants to which
these' beautiful flowers belong. The graceful beauty of vines can
""•Jj fd in many locations about the home and grounds and
Hf
they will enhance the landscape beyond compare with their large
attractive blooms in a variety of colors,
T1 5
wers of the clematis do not have true petals, but,
i <. _ 5°
instead,
their beauty consists of petal-like sepals that may numoer tour to eight, or more in
case of some of the largeflowered hybrids. A number of the newer forms the individual
some of the species are some- flowers may vary from single,
semi-double to fully double, in
times called virgin's-bow€r.
variety of colors, but blue is
As we contemplate the beau- £
probably the favorite.
ty ahd gracefulness of a clema- The attractive columbine, or
tis vine in full bloom, little do aquilegia, is also a member of
we think of it as belonging to this family. It is a native of
the buttercup family, the Ra- this area and can be commonnunculaceae, a large group of ly seen growing in shadv locaplants numbering some 1,200 tions. We have a number of
species. They comprise -woody them on our grounds. During revines, herbaceous perennials, cent years many hybrids have
herbs and other forms scatter- been developed with beautifully
ed throughout the world
colored and long-spurred flowSome of the buttercups are ers. Recently, hybrids with dounothing more than weeks. Yet, ble flowers have been introducone of the most attractive and ed.
~
well-known species is the marsh
NOW
THAT
the
fall garden
marigold, often called the cowslip by some plant lovers Its work is largely out of the way,
bright golden blossoms can be this is a good time to go over
seen in the spring along streams the plantings in retrospect with
possible changes and additions
and in marshy places.
in mind for another year.
DIGGING DEEPER into the
family name, we find that it
was derived from the word Caledonia Native
Ranunculus which in Latin
means a little frog. This name Attends New York
was probably applied because
of the marshy, or meadow-like, Teacher Meeting
habitats where many of the species are found.
CALEDONIA, Minn. <Special)
Of course,- the names of plant —Irvin P. Plitzuweit, chemistry
families are not always deriv- teacher at John Marshall High
ed from some of the most spec- School, Rochester, is one of 15
tacular members, but because teachers and future teachers
of certain characteristics com- taking part in a conference in
mon to the group. In the case New York this week.
of the buttercup family, as with A graduate of Caledonia High
some others, th» classification School and Winona State Colis based on the flower charac- lege, he is the son of Mr. and
ters such as the number of se- Mrs. Paul Plitzuweit, Caledonia.
pals, which in some species are He taught in Harmony before
petal-like as with the clematis, joining the John Marshall facand in other species of the ulty.
group hooded and irregular. Tlie New York conference,
True petals may not be pres- sponsored by the National Eduent, or in the case of some spe- cation Association and the Magcies such as the columbine azine Publishers Association, is
have long spurs.
concerned with qualities needed
NOW , LET us look at some by a teacher. It is one of a
of the other members of this series dealing with problems
large family with which our concerning education.
readers are familiar. First to Plitzuweit took part tn a disbe mentioned is the peony, as cussion of "New Models in Amit is the most important genus erican Education " and spoke
of the family from the stand- briefly on his reasons for choospoint of the gardener. The num- ing his career.
bers of the sepals and petals in He will return from New York
the various species place it un- Saturday.
der the classification of .buttercups. Of course, the large Chiropractors Buy
•showy blossoms of the fully
double types of peonies have Building at Plainivew
many more petals than the five
to ten in number of the original PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Dr. W. C. Boisen and Dr . D.
species.
When we look at a irtagniri- E. Chambers will open a chirocent peony bloom little do we practic center here about Jan.
think that it is closely related 1. The center will be in the old
to the insignificant flowers of location of the Church of Christ
some of the weedy members of and the former manse. The ofthe buttercup family, but t h e fice for the time being win be
classification is there. We pre- in the manse. The two doctors
fer to forget the latter , but can- have purchased the property
not overlook them. One is in- from the Church of Christ. They
clined to wonder why this group also operate the Chiropractic
was not designated as the pe- Health Center in the Miracle
Mile, Rochester.
ony family .
ANOTHER MEMBER of this
lowly named family, that is so
well-loved as a garden flower,
is the stately delphinium. The
improved forms have greatly
outdistanced the original annual
and perennial species of the
larkspur , the name by which
they are sometimes kno-wn. In

Investigation
Into Eleva
Death Pressed Latin Students

Latin courses offered at Saint
Teresa. A brief tape recorded
Latin story was heard in -the tained by Sister Bede in Italy.
language laboratory and Bar- While refreshments were
bara Voelker spoke on the sta- being served the students comm
tus of Latin in the United States peted in a game of identificatoday.
tion of famous names connected
The slides were shown by with Rome. Prizes were won by
Patricia Rapp who commented Carolyn McCown, Kay O'Dea,
on sites she had visited in Rome. Susan Steber and Carole DinkLouise Leifeld, Peggy O'Neil ier.
¦
and Susan Posch escorted the
school students on an in- SPRING GROVE CUB SCOUTS
'Colored slides showing his- high
spectwn of exhibits. These in- SPRING GROVE, Minn . ( Spetoric sites in Rome were seen cluded marble statuettes ob- cial)—Spring Grove Cub Scouts
by 45 members of the Winona
Senior High School chapter of £?'
:k~
the Junior Classical League dur- I
"
ing a visit Wednesday to the
"_W
classics department at College
of Saint Teresa.
The program was arranged
]*n*w
•
f
by Sister M. Bede, head of the .1
&
_J
_HV
nfi?
department. A committee of six
*
Teresan Latin students, headed by Sue Johnson, presented
^^sf^i^V
the program as a part of the %
' ;*r ii l
observance of Latin Week at
the college.
The students and their chapter adviser, Miss Margaret
Schummers ,were greeted by
Margaret Pettit who discussed

she had told Strum residents
she had taken four sleeping
pills and was warned not to
drive home because of this.
Investigation will
continue.
' ..
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Cai-Rad in Midland INFRAHEAT absorbs and disperse**
moisture , prevents rust and
h « moisture burns
sl^«e- |
^'th the fuel. -. _ . _ im
^ /fz
. "ur_ burner m, f *m$F
f
noz le s t a y s &aUW
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and out. -No JSgggl&fc,,
smoke , soot , ^v m^.r^ i
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atom>-t beat Uniform fuel
Ration like this gives you
clean-burning, e c o n o m i ca l
heating comfort. y ' L '
When you are tempted to
^ all fuel oils are
»ay, ' oh,
alike '
. think about those
two little pictures Remember
the importance of these .ilferences in fuel oil.
For the finest money Saving,
clean , home heating f u e l ,
' «dj the Midland cooperative,
Only Midland has the Comfort Assurance Plan featuring both Budget Pay and
Keep-Fill services and only
Midland has petroleum products that are Midland controlled ... . from the oil well
to you.
Through Y o o r Purchase*
.
->
^ at You
Become a Stockho <•>¦
tht Midland colder

unburned .
Faulty burning makes
call
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LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. ?351

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-2787

SPRING GROVE
Ph. 225

MABEL
Ph. 131

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORD-Ph. 864-7722
HOUSTON-Ph. TW 6-3755
WINONA - Dial 9345 or 4185

FILLMORE CO-OP SERVICES

LANESBORO-Ph. HO 7-3465

HARMONY—Ph. 884-4171

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

I
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walnut finish
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PLAINVIEW - Ph. KE 4-2O02

• Heavy duty power transformer
• Four speed automatic record changer
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• 23,000 volts of picture power
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• 23 inch Curtis Mathes TV
• Plus Stereo
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mix 2 qts. eggnog-mix with 4/5 qt. Old (Vow
u*
r„i fi.
*H C *
I I pt.
^ lig htl y whippedJ cream. /C> Lhill.
Stir.
| andA X 1/2
j
Serve wi th sprinkling of nutmeg. .Serves 30 .
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Ciivc the bourbon Americans prefer to any other...
versatile , del icious Old ('row
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Thr tr aditional choice forlj olicl aydrinks lias
alwav s Keen Old Crow. It makes any drink
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MONDOVI PATROL PARTY
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Students of the Mondovi Public School Safety Patrol are
planning a Christmas party at
the school Monday from 8 to
9:30 p.m. Students will play
games and exchange gifts.
Treats will' be furn ished.
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DIFFERENCE in Fuel Oils I pOT 3

Midland Infra-Heat fuel oil
•with Cal-Rad looks like most
other fuel oils. However, you
can't see the differences in
the fuel oil that are the re¦suit of refining and blending
processes. T h e s e are the
difference s that can cost you
money and heating comfort.
Many fuel oils contain additives. They, too , are different.
Cal-Rad in Midland INFRAHEAT is a tested and proved
additive that overcomes the
moisture and slud ge problems inherent with heating
oils. With ord inary fuel oil
in your tank, moisture can
ea u s e damaging rust and
sludge formation. Let's see
•what that means
The opening in y o u r oil
turner's n o z z l e is smaller
than the period ending this
sentence . That tiny hole must
stay open and clean for efficient fuel atomization and
combustion,
Here the tiny particle of lust
. .or sludge is
^^^^^^
lod ged near
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\____\_\ t h a t s m a l l
~\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\WmmmWBm
^^B opening. DeI^HMH gf fleeted fuel

THANK YOU

Visit College

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Investigation into the cause
ol the car accident , wliich took
the life of Mrs. Doris Sieg, 24 ,
Eleva, Oct. 17, continued this
week.
/The state medical examiner
from Madison , accompanied by
Trempealeau County Sheriff Orris Klundby, questioned persons
in Strum, Eleva and Mondovi.
Authorities say Mrs. Sieg slept
in her car at Strum part of the
afternoon prior to the accident,
then started home, and was a
half-mile west of Strum on Highway 10 when her vehicle went
out of control and rolled over
1Vi times, pinning her.
She died at 8 p.m. at an Eau
Claire hospital about 2V. hours
after the accident.
Earlier investigations showed

t

plan an ice skating party Dec.
27. At a meeting Tuesday, the
Webelos badge and a miniature
pin for his mother, graduation
certificate, a Boy Scout neckerchief and a slide were given to Thanks to the voters In
DuWayne Oakes.
Stockton Village for their fine
support in Tuesday's election.
SANTA TO VISIT MABEL
MABEL, Minn . (Special ) Santa Claus will visit Mabel at
2 p.m. Dec. 24. A free movie
will be shown Dec. 21 for chilGEORGE HINTON
dren of the area.
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Dividend Credit
Repeal Questioned
THE CROWING number of corporations reporting higher profits and promising extra dividends has sharpened public
interest in the congressional proposal to
repeal the 4 percent tax credit on dividends
permitted under the present income tax
law.
For the first time in several years ,
stockholders see a possibility of a return
on their investments of 4 percent or slightly more. They are also optimistic about
the prospects for the coming year.
This good news, however, has been
clouded by the action of the House of Representatives ih voting for the repeal of the
present 4 percent tax credit.
For the small investor, eliminating the
credit represents an increase of $100 in his
tax on $2,500 income from dividends. For
the larger investor , it represents an increase of $1,000 in tax on an income from
dividends and interest of $25,000. .
THE INCREAS E looms large in th.
eyes ' of elderly couples who depend on dividends arid interes t for their retirement!
It would be a tax increase for these people at a time when Congress presumably
is writing a bill to cut the tax burden
rather than raise it.
The main argument that is being made
in favor of reducing taxes is that tax cuts
will stimulate the economy, increase production , provide more employment and
generally encourage greater prosperity.
Yet the tax increase on dividends penalizes the very people who invest their savings in stocks and other corporate securities and provide a large share of the cap ital that makes industrial expansion possible.
THES E SAME investors hav« Jong felt ,

with reason , that they have been the victims oi double taxation. They pay a tax
on the dividends they receive from the
earnings of companies which alread y have
been taxed at a rate of 52 percent.
Most companies , according to recent
statistics, pay out roughly 64 percent of
their earnings after taxes in dividends.
They have been compelled to do so in order to pay investors a sufficient return on
their money to make a market for their
stocks. Even so, few stocks yield a r eturn
of more than 4 or 4 1,. percent, many less
than that.
CAPITAL FOR growth and expansion

must be supplied from the remaining portion of company earnings or must be borrowed.
This squeeze on earnings, together with
the relatively uninviting returns to investors , is blamed to a large extent for the
slow economic growlh of the country about
which many economists have been so concerned.
Congress conceded that the taxation of
dividends is excessive when it authorized
the 4 percent tax credit and exempted the
first $50 of dividend income.

THE CURRENT move to lower the tax
on corporation income from 52 to 48 percent represents another admission that
the nation 's economic growth is being impeded by excessive taxation. If this cut is
to be accepted as _ necessary spur to industrial and economic growth , then it must
follow that for the same reasons investors
ought not to be additionally penalized ,
If the investing public gets the impression that the government is merely putting
into one pocket what it is extracting from
the other pocket , some of the hopeful
bloom may disappear from the present
optimistic business outlook.

'Downtown' An
Investmen t to Protect
WE HAVE URGED before that a vital
necessity confronting Red Wing today is to
plan our future downtow n in a way that.
will open up large s pace for new stores , for
retail gro*wth and expansion. Better lo have
new stores In a single , expanded downtown
than a community divided between an old
downtown and a new shopping center in
the outskirts.
Out at Fairmont , the Chamber of Commerce has just set up a new committee of
leading retailers with exact ly this motiva
tion. Chamber manager Neil Ilartliep pro
posed a study of converting the business
section into a downtown shopping plaza in
order to ward off an outlying shopp ing center.
"You will have a shopp ing center if you
don 't do something about it , " Ilartliep told
Fairmont retailers. "And it will hurt you.
You have an investment to protect. "
HARTLIEP ALSO HAD

a iurvey to

b a c k up his proposal. Outlying shopp ing
centers almost always stay o p e n every
night , he said , and downtown usually has
to offer a second weekl y shopping night in
order to compete. Ilartliep pointed lo
Worthington , Willmar , Montevideo a n d
Charles Cily, Iowa , where shopp ing centers
have opened in the outskirts , or are about
to , and at least the major downtow n stores
now stay open two nights per week.
Here in Red Wing, we havo a perfect
vehicle f o r encouraging retail growt h
downtown in the centra) business district
study now before the city planning coinmission. So far this study has been large ly in the stage of gathering basic data and
analyzing this Information , but t h e lime
for formulating actual plans is now at
hand. This downtown plan deserves Ihe active interest of every Red WinR retailer and every other citizen interested in opportunities for ne\y employment and an exEending city tax base. — Red Wing Repiincan Eagla.

HOW DO YOU STAND, SI R?

"If You'd Remove Your Hat/ I Think My Little Boy Could See!'

Johnson Turns
To Foreign Affairs

(Editor'! Hole : Letters must be temperate ,
of reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona fide namei of all
letter-writers will be
published. No religious,
medical or person al controversies are accep table.)

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
President Johnson wisely turned his first attention to foreign affairs after assuming the
reins of government.
This, of course, is the most crucial area of
operation during a period of transition from
one administration to another. It becomes even
more crucial when the change is made suddenly because of an unforeseen event, such as
was the case in this instance.
From the moment of President Kennedy's
sad and untimely death , the need existed for
another hand on the ship of state. Vice President Johnson supplied it immediately. He lost
no time in assuming the oath of
office as President and directing his attention to the most
important questions of that
high office.
At that instant, it was important . for us to show tho
world th at there is a continuity
in the affairs of a democracy.
It was important for us to convince the world that the American people were firmly behind
the new President. And it was
Goldwater
important for the new Presito show the world that he had a firm grasp of
the necessities of that moment in history.
I, for one, -believe that this was done with
both finesse and dispatch. President Johnson
never faltered for an instant.
HE EXUDED quiet confidence and determination in a way that could not fail to reassure a shocked and saddened nation. His
conduct and his activities also served to assure our allies, as well as our enemies, that
American can be steadfast even in the midst
of sudden and unexpected adversity.
This was not an easy job . It had to be performed during a period of national mourning
by a man heavily burdened with his own personal grief. It had to be done without ceremony in an office equipped for other types of
governmental activity.
It had to be done between the demands of
protocol levied by the funeral and burial of his
good friend and running mate. It had to be
done while the world stood at his elbow and
a nation, watched through tear-dimmed eyes.
BUT IT WAS done and done well. NTo matter how one may differ with the new President's policies and governmental attitudes ,
there is room for nothing but admiration on
the part of all those in government for the way
he assumed an almost impossible task.
In the space of a few activity-crammed
days, it appears that the new President has
brought himself up to date on most area of international concern.
Among his initial activities was a conference , with Secretary of State Dean Rusk , Secretary of Defense Robert McNamar a and our
ambassador to South Vietnam , Henry Cabot
Lodge. This undoubtedly provided him with the
latest information on one of the world's touchiest trouble spots, Southeast Asia.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Aqo . . . 1953

Mrs. Albert Ross, Mrs. P. G. Dobberstein
and Mrs. Vincent Joswick received the prizes
in 500 at the card party given by the C.N.W.
Woman 's Club. The prizes in schafskopf went
to Mrs. Alvin Voss and Mrs . John Wilsie.
Mrs. Erwin Ahrens, Lewiston, has received
an honorable mention in the centerpiece classification of the 1953 nationwide crochet contest. Her centerpiece was entered in the contest through the Winona County Fair.

Twen ty-Five Yea r Ago . . . 1938
David H. Fakler , county auditor , with the
votes from 22 of the 41 precincts in the county
recounted , was still maintaining his lead.
Arnold Mayer -was re-elected president of
St. Joseph's Society of St. Joseph 's Church at
a meeting at the school auditorium attended
bv 75 members. It will be his third term.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913

Edward Czaplewski has gone to Minneapolis
where he will work in the shoe department
of one of the big stores.
Burglars who broke into the cold storage
of W. R. Foster on Main street did not seek
to rifle the cash drawer , but took away only
eggs , which at present high prices for tho
fresh articles , ate considered valuable.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1888

The date City Carriage Works has received
a special dip loma on their exhibit at the last
state fair , together with a highly comrnendalory letter from the president of the society.
.1. V. Case Jr ., of Missoula , Mont , who is
in Winona , reports matters very active in that
promising territory.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
The Minnesota Packet Co. has sold its entire line of steamboats , barges and other property and the old company that has for many
years almost ruled the trade of the Upper Mississippi , will pass out of existence altogether.
The property sold consists of 15 steamboats,
27 barges , with all the equipment and appurtenccs, and some warehouse property, for which
$150,000 was paid by gentlemen connected with
the Illinois Central Railroad Co.
¦
For the preaching of the crosii In to them
that perish (tiolMiness ; but unto n_ which urn
saved it I H the power of God. 1 Corinthians 1:1K.
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Teen-age Talk Rep laces
Patter of Smal l Feet
By JACK ANDERSON
(Editor ' s Nole: The
Washing ton Mer ry - Go Round is written to day
by Jack Anderson , associate oj Drew Pearson.)

WASHINGTON - Though
the chatter and patter of
little children are sadly departing from the White
House, there will soon be
the new sounds of rapid-fire
teen talk and the latest
hit tunes.
For President Johnson's
teen-age daughters , Lynda
Bird and Lucy Baines , are
moving in , with their record players, portable TV
sets, stuffed dogs, cats,
and donkeys, and Lucy 's
pet beagle puppies , "Him "
and "Her. "
Lucy, 16, has already supplied the White House
switchboard with a long
list of her friends, so she
can maintain the telephone
contacts so vital to teenage communication.
Lynda , 19, will remain in
a dormitory at the University of Texas at least until the end of this term.
But a room will be awaiting her in the White House ,
complete with the personal
bulletin board which she
likes to keep cluttered with
clippings and mementos.
NEXT SUMMER , Lynda
may have a White House
wedding, though the date
hasn 't been set. She is engaged to Ensi gn Bernard
Rosenbach , an Annapolis
graduate , who lives in Comfort, Tex., 50 miles from
the LBJ ranch.
Both girls are as breathless ami beguiling a.s the
Kennedy children were frisky and frolicsome.
Lynda has her lather 's
persuasiveness , her mother 's gentleness. .She is quick
with a quip, but is never
smart alecky. She loves to
ride , swim , dance , howl.
Like most girls , she is
pound-conscious.
Lucy is more pensive and
thoughtful. She is sweetly
tender , lavishes affection o;i
people and pets. Though she
is now limited to her two
little beagles , she has owned ducks , chickens , even
white mice. When a pet
becomes sick , Lucy makes
bedside visits to the animal
hospital.
THE IMIKSIDIONT , who
likes to play the stern father but has a hard time
putting on a convinc ing performance , has said of hid
daughters : "Lynda is so
smart that she'll always be
able to t ake care of herself. Lucy is so appealing
and feminine that there 11
always
be some man
around to take care, of hor "
OPINION-WISE

Both daughters cuddle
and coddle the President in
the time-tested manner of
pretty girls who know how
to handle t h e i r father *.
They also take their problems to him for adult discussion , even consult him
about their boy friends.
It pleases him to be gruff
and grumpy about such
matters, but the first lady
confides that he is secretly
flattered.
Both girls take an absorbing- interest in their father 's
career. It is typical of them
that Lucy was brokenhearted after he lost the
presidential nomination to
John Kennedy in 1960, but
Lynda took the defeat more
philosophically.

IN FACT , she was off
touring Disneyland later
when her father was nominated for* the vice presidency. She learned the news
from a waitress at a soda
fountain , but not in time
to appear on television with
the family.
Next day, she confessed
to newsmen : "I was always
daddy 's darling daughter.
But 1 wasn 't daddy 's darling
daughter last night!"
The Johnson girls are not
the least inhibited about
telling how much they love
their parents.
Though away in Texas ,
Lynda has desenbed her
relationship with her mother as "moral togetherness. ''
"We always know she i.s

thinking of us," explains
Lynda , who is thoughtful
about writing and phoning
her parents.
The new first lady, in
turn , has a habit of ending
phone talks with her daughters with some tender remark like "you are loved ,"
or "I have faith in you. "
She tries to let her daughters make their own decisions, approaches t h e i r
problems with this usual
opener; "Let's discuss this
and decide what's best. "

NO STRANGERS to the
White House, Lynda and
Lucy were invited to affairs that Jacqueline Kennedy thought they would
enjoy. The first invitation
was to a t t e n d a Shakespeare reading for Sudan ' s
head of state.
Lucy, worried that they
must have been invited by
mistake , scrawled a note to
Mrs. Kennedy asking: "I
love your invitation . I am
very honored , but are you
aware of our ages?"
Back came a letter fro m
Mrs. K e n n e d y assuring
Lucy : "I am very well
aware of your ages, but I
want you anyway."
For all the excitement
and glamor of being celebrated children , the Johnson girls sometimes refer
to themselves as "de-privileged children " because
their father 's eminence has
fonmd them to live in the
spotlight.

Jhn ^IALL

"I hope these are half as good <i.s the whodunit in
which the recipe appeared. "
"

¦

Holiday Inn Project
Sorely Needed By City
To the Editor :
As a future resident and
taxpayer of W i n o n a, I
would like to congratulate
Alderman James Stoltman
and attorney Harold Sweater for their stand for a
economically p r o g r • ssive Winona.
The proposed Holiday Inn
structure, with it's accompaning influx of money, is
sorely needed in Winona's
economy: These men are
fighting for Winona 's economic future and should
have the support of every
citizen of Winona.
The capital which will be
provide- by this corporation alone is worth fighting
for , but this venture will
pave the way for other
groups interested in our
city, and this we cannot be
deprived of. The site of the
proposed structure , just
west of the intersection of
Highway 61 and Huff Street,
is a SWAMP! This land is
serving no purpose as it
now is and it is more of
ao eyesore on the Great
River Road than the "Scenic
Spot" as some people-feel.
Perhaps if more people
were a little more progressive, as the above men
have shown themselves to
be, and cared about the development of Winona, this
could have
controversy
been avoided .
John H. Goss
222 High Forest St.
"Blue Book" of Birchen
Strange Document
To the Editor:
One of the strangest documents since Adolph Hitler's
"Mein Kampf" ii "The Blue
Book" of the right wing
John Birch Society. A marvel of historical misstatements, it reads like a horror
tale conceived by a sick
mind during a nightmare.
"The Blue Book" actually is a printed version of
a two-day monologue delivered by heap-big-chief Robert Welch at a December
1958 meeting in Indianapolis
of 11 influential big business
and industrial leaders. It
was at this meeting that the
John Birch Society was
founded.
The fantasy world of Robert Welch — as it emerges
from "The Blue Book" — is
a whole cloth of plots and
counter-plots weaved of the
thread of conspiracy on a
loom of suspicion.
He accuses Chief Justice
Earl Warren of giving increasing help to the Communists. Of the Eisenhower
administration he declared
"—it was clear that treason
—and a willingness to close
one's eyes to treason , which
is itself treasonous — were
widespread and rampant— ."
Also denounced was the
late President Kennedy who
Welsh stated gave an "appearance of excellent morals, because it is expedient
for his purpose" and that he
(JFK) sought Communist
support and would carry the
ball on behalf of the Communist aims here in the
United States —."
This is the type of garbage presented for public
consumption by the John
Birch Society. Taking this
part of the prescription may
cause a little gagging at
first , unless you have already conditioned yourself
to swallow the whole undiluted quackeries of the
lunatic fringe.
How can any American in
good, conscience support it?
A . B. Guenther
713 Harriet St.
SHOCKING BEGINNING
SHEFFIELD, Ala. tin Radio Station WSHF had a
"shocking" experience on
its initial broadcast day.
Aftor several weeks of impatient waiting . to get legal
red tape cleared , the moment had arri ved for "signon" with playing of the Star
Spangled Banner.
Triumphantly, the station
engineer flipped on a turntable and strains of the national anthem floated out
on the airways. But befora
the song was finished , lightning struck the tower. Operations were disrupted and it
took 10 hours to complete
repairs.
"

By Sakrwi

To Your Good Health

Let Doctor
Treat
Bursitis

By J. G. MOLNER. M.D.
D e a r Dr. Molner:
Please write about bur*
titi.. I have it in my
shoulder. My friends
have different opinions
about how it should be
treated. Some say it can
be cured by exercise,
some say an operation
is necessary, and still
others recommend shots.
- MRS. G. R. H.

Bursitis is inflammation
of a fluid-filled sac over
which the tendons of a joint
ride. (Such a sac is called
a bursa.) Injury and continued pressure are the usual causes. "Tennis elbow"
is an example; also "housemaid's knee." .
Exercise is not the answer , as it merely keeps the
tender place irritated. Rest,
however , often permits healing. Various injections ara
used when needed. Sometimes excess fluid is withdrawn. Why not let your
doctor treat the bursitis * instead of rely ing on friends,
some of whom have given
you incorrect advice?
Dear Dr. Molner : I
overactive
had
an
thyroid gland. I think
the doctors destroyed it
completely when they
gave me radioactive io- .
dine in a glass of orange
juice.
Of course their intention was only partial destruction.
Now I take three tablets of thyroid extract a
day. In my OWD estimation , I was feeling better when taking only one
and a half tablets. 1 felt
more relaxed and my facial appearance was better.
Is it possible that my
gland was not completely destroyed after all?
Is the blood test I had
for thyroid index absolutely infallible? - W.C.
Let's get over the idea
that any laboratory fin ding is absolutely infallible.
To be sure, plenty of tests
are not to be doubted. A
blood count is low, pr high.
Or an unwelcome organism
is found. Or your temperature is 98.6 or it is 102.
You don 't doubt these findings .
Plenty of other tests show
that you are "a little high ,"
or "a little low," but they
don't mean that half way
in between is "right. "
Your thyroid gland may
not have been destroyed.
The radioactive iodine reduced its size and overactivity, which in your case
was necessary. After that
the extract was used to adjust your thyroid activity
to whatever level is right
for you. Tell your doctor
that you feel that you are
too tense. That' s what he
wants to know from you,
He'll say, "Well , then , let's
try a little less for a few
weeks and see how it
works. "
That's the sane way of
practicing medicine. No two
people are exactly alike.
The laboratory gives us a
point.
sensible
working
From that , we adjust to
suit the patient' s needs.
Advertisement

Tense Nerves
Block Bowels

Yout colon has nerves that control
regularity. When you arc tense or nervous, normal bowel impulses may b»
blocked—and you become constipated. New COW NAID tablets relievo
tltii misery with a new principle—a
unique colonic nerve stimulant plus
ipccialbulkingaclionns recommended
by many doctors. Result? COI.ONAID
puts your colon back to work—gently
relieve*, constipation overnight. Ynu
feel great! Get c l i n i c a l l y -p r ov e d
COLONAIO today. Introductory size 43*

Your

WINONA
SUNDAY
NEWS
Brings You

THE
WORLD
OF
BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC
l

Each Saturday
6:30 - 6:55 p.m. on
KWNO
Won 't you join us?

Holiday Concert of St. Mary ' s College
To Be Given Sunday at High School
A musical event in the holiday season of Christmas concerts of vocal and instrumental
presentations is the nth annual
winter Concert-Revue of St.
Mary's College.
It will be given for the
public at 8.15 p.m. Sunday in
the auditorium of Winon a Senior High School. The concert is
sponsored this year as usual by
St. Rita 's Guild of the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
Tickets are available f r o m
members or may be bought at
the door.
PERFORMING under the direction of Brother Paul , chair-

man of fine arts at St. Mary's
Collage will be the College Concert Chorus, Chapel Choir, the
Marinotes and.the Winona Boys
Choir. >.
The first segment of the program will be done by the College Concert Chorus of 60
voices. They will sing "Hallelujah " from "Hit the Deck" ; "In
the Still of the Night," Porter;
"Wait for the Wagon ," HunterShaw ; "Shenandoah ," Bartholomew; "Trepak" from Tchaikovski's "Nutcracker Suite," arrangement by Waring ; "Brush
Up on Your Shakespeare," from
"Kiss Me Kate ," Porter; and

Happy Home Roya l Neighbors
Hold Annual Election Meeting
KELLOGG, Minn. ( Special)—
Recognition for the two 50Officers were elected by the year camp members, Mmes.
Kellogg Happy Home Camp Lucy Schurhammer and Helen
2642, Royal Neighbors of Ameri- Sarb, was made.
ca*, at their annual meeting at A mother and daughter group
the Methodist Church.
of the local Happy Home Camp
Elected were, Mrs. John Hag- were all seated at one table
er, oracle; Mrs. Vernon John- for the dinner served after the
son, past oracle; Mrs. Earl meeting. They were mothers
Timmsen, vice oracle ; Mrs. and daughters Mrs. Earl TimAgnes Stamschror, recorder; msen and Mrs. Victor Klein ;
Mrs. Ervin Irish, receiver ; Mrs. Mrs. Vernon Johnson and Mrs.
George Lamey Jr., chancellor ; David Lamey ; Mrs. Raymond
Mrs. Cecil Weir, marshal ; Mrs. Slawson and Mrs. Glen KenVictor Klein, assistant marshal; nedy ; Mrs. Delia Tibor and
Mrs. Elizabeth Ahrens, inner Mrs. John Hager ; Mrs. Margarsentinel ; Mrs. Margaret Rutz, et Rutz and Mrs. Allen Gessner.
outer sentinel ; Mrs. Eva
Schmoker, Mrs. Marcella Tibor
and Mrs. Clemen Heins, manag :
ers; Mrs. Walter Dugan, musician; Mrs. Raymond Slawson,
flagbearer; Mrs. Roy Maahs ,faith; Mrs. Haven Iverson, modesty ; Mrs. Glenn Kennedy,
courage ; Mrs. Thomas McNary , Students of the music departunselfishness; and Mrs. Margar- ment of the College of Saint
Teresa , will present the second
et Moore, endurance.
Named to the installation College Series Recital at 4 p.m.
committee were Mmes. Harold Sunday in the College auditorium. Six sophomores and one
Hager and Andrew Peerson .
junior will appear.
,
to
be
Christmas
gift
A $2
used in the gift shop was sent Miss Mary Anne Seidl, sophto the Royal Neighbors Home omore, Clinton, Minn., will play
"Toccata ", La Montaine ; "Preat Rock Island, Illinois.
lude
No. 2", Gershwin; and
The charter was draped for a
Dohlocal camp member, the late "Rhapsody in C Major ",
nanyi. Miss Seidl is a student
Mrs. Edward Graner .
of Sister M. Ethelreda.
The identity of secret pals Duo-piano numbers will be
of the past year was disclosed
played by Miss Lynn Junion ,
and names drawn for secret Green Bay, Wis., sophomore ,
pals for the coming year and and Miss Mary Catherine Galan exchange of gifts among lagher , Chicago, junior. Their
secret pals followed.
selections will be "Sheep May
Safely Graze", Bach .- Howe ;
"Dance of the Candy Fairy",
Tschaikowsky - Hesselberg; and
"Waltz from Suite Op. 15",
MAKES y^- WASH
Arensky.
|
|
f
jj
"Prelude and Fugue in B
Flat", Bach ; "The Fountain of
Aqua P a d a", Griffes ; and
"Waltz in A Flat Op. 34 No
1", Chopin , will be presented
by Miss Karen Nagel, Beach ,
N„ D. The Misses Junion , Gallagher and Nagel are students
of Dr. Elizabeth Hollway.
Sophomore Miss Nicole Rath ,
Easton, Minn., will play "The
Juggler", Toch; "The Lake at
SATURDAY Dec. 7 Evening", Griffes, and "Rhapsody in B Minor", Brahms.
Startmg at 10 a.m.
Miss Rath studies with Sister
SKATES
•
M. Faber.

Saint Teresa s
Second Recita l
Wi ll Be Sunday
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"kitten soft"

Better-ThanRummage

SALE

SLEDS
PORTABLE RADIOS
LAMPS
BEDS
BOOKS
WASHER-DRYER
COMBINATION
• DISHES
• JEWELRY

•
•
•
•
•
•

NO CLOTHING

St. Martin's School
Fifth and Liberty
Sponsored by
Parent Teachers League

PTC CANCELED
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) —
There will be no meeting of the
Parent-Teacher Club at the Dakota Village School in the
month of December , but there
will be a Christmas party for
all of the children on De<:. 20.
OES PROGRAM
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Members of the Order of Eastern
Star will meet Monday at 8 p.m .
in the Masonic Lodge rooms for
their annual Christmas program
and exchange of SO cent gifts.
The annual election of officers
will take place.
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THE COLLEGE Chapel Choir
will perform "Ecce Sacerdos,"
Stadler; "Halls of Ivy," Russell
and Knight ; "I'm on My
Way, " "Rumson Town" and
"Wond' rin' Star ," from Lerner
and Loewe's "Paint Your Wagon."
The Winona Boys Choir, comprised of 85 boys from the
grade schools of Winona , who
have been formed into a soprano singing group by Brother
Paul , will sing traditional and
lovely music, including "Silent
Night," Gruber; "0 Come All
Ye Faithful , " "The First Noel,"
"Away in a Manger," Luther;
"Twelve Days of Christmas ,"
Shaw-Parker," and " 'Twas the
Night Before Christmas."
The Marinotes will play a
group of jazz selections. .

I

Jane Cameron 's
Voice Pupils
To Give Concert

Festive Holiday
Meeting Features
Decorative Ideas

MOTHERS
DO YOU LIKE
TO HEAR YOUR
CH ILDREN LAUGH?
SO DO WE!
THAT IS V/HY WE
WILL BE HAVING
ANOTHER
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?
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Third and Conter
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CARTOON
CARNIVAL

SATURDAY , DEC, 7
At 1:30

2 5 —- C A R T O O N S — 25
TREE COMICS

MID

I G) lager {je welry GJ lore |
«

Eag les Auxiliar y
Members Plan Party

Talk on Scouts
Set at Stockton

Holley, James Horan, Edward L. Hostettler , James J. Jeresek, C. D. Joswick,
j Dr. Thomas Holmes, Dr. and Mrs. Curtis
I Johnson , ' Dr. and Mrs . James Kahl, Dr .
' and Mrs. Ernest Kaulman.
Messrs. and Mmes. Robert Kelly, Joseph Kersting, Albert J. Kertzman, Carl
; Kiehnbaum , George j. Klener Jr., Carl
, E. Klagge, Ralph Kohner, Russell Kohner,
; Edw . C. Kolyszko Sr., A. L. Koshovich,
! Sylvester Kosiddwskl, Mrs. Walter Kelly,
Miss Beverly Keyes, Miss Anne King,
! Mrs, Fred Kino. Mr . Claude Kremer,
Messrs. and Mmes. Robert A. Krlck ,
Joseph E. Krier, S. J . Kryszko, Fred
: Kueppers Sr ., LeRoy Kuhlmann, Leo La
France, L. Charles Landman Jr., Louis
C . Landman Sr., Carl W. Lauer, William
A. Laurie, John A . Lea' , Charles Lentz,
'. Harold J . Libera, Mr. Paul Libera,
Mrs. Frances P. Lucas, Messrs. and
Mmes. Charles Llndtn, James W. Wc; Cabe, Archie McGill, Harry McGrath,
; Frank McGraw, C. Stanley McMahon,
' Ted F. Male r, Russell B. Malloy, Jay
; Martin, Mrs. William Markle, Dr. and
Mrs . Aureliu). H.' Visit, Rt. Rev. Msgr.
! John A. Mich.
¦'
Messrs. and Mmes. Gerald S. Meier,
R. E. Mlesbauer, Ben A. Miller, Rudolph
; W. Miller , Mark J. Modleskl, Max Moi lock, John T . Morris, John A. Murphy,
1 Leo F. Murphy, Mr . Paul Mrachek,
! Judge , and Mn. Leo F. Murphy,
Mrs. Margaret
Olsen,
Messrs
and
j
! Mmes. W. Leo Murphy. Harry B. Nathe,
: Robert J. Nathe, Robert S. Norfham, i
Francis ' O'Hearn, James 0. Laughlln ,
Ray O'Laughlln, Robert S . Olms'tead, Joseph Orlows ke, Joseph C Page.
Mr . Donald E- Pellowskl. Messrs. .and
Mmes. . S . J. Pettersen, C. E, Pinole,
Paul £. Pletke, Joseph Pllnskl , Robert
: Poole, Romey F. Potratz , Daniel F.
! Przybylski , Don Rsclti. William H. Reinarts, Douglas Robinson, Harvard
K. j present.
Robinson, |_. L. Roerkohl, John Roskopp,
Rev. V. J . Schaefer , Messrs. and Mmes.
James F. Rowan, Rocco Russo, Clarence
J A. Satka. Neil K . • Sawyer , James T.
Schain. Donald W . Schmanskl, B, A.
I Schneider,
Roger
Schneider,
Harold
, 'Schuh, Maurice Schuh , Robert Selover ,
!
Dr . and Mrs. John Sevenants, Dr. and
M r s . Joseph Skemp, Dr. and Mrs. Jerome C. Speltz, Messrs . and Mmes. E.
J. Sievers, William Sievers, Floyd R.
Simon, Joseph Skemp, Robert C. Skemp;
William Skemp, Leonard A . Slaggle, w.
i Wayne Smith . Stanley Speltz, Arnold E.
i Stoa,
Mr. Walter F. Sullivan, Very Rev.
Msgr . Emmett . T . Tighe, Mrs . Rose
; Turner, Messrs. and Mmes . Thomas
• Stoltman.
Carl Suchomel, Edward
F:
Tambornino, Albert Tedesco, Royal E.
Thern, LeRoy Thorsen, Howard C, To', mashek. Loren Torgtrson, Donald Tucker,
:
Dr. and Mrs: Robert A. Wescott, Mr.
, Frank West, Messrs. and Mmes. Thomas
Uhderdahl, Walter Valentine, Keith j.
Walsh. Garlic; E . Walter, W. -W. Ward,
Joseph R . Watkowskr, Arthur J. Wet. gand, Hubert Weir . R. G. Welsch,
Mr. James Whaley, Mrs. C. W. Whit'. faker, Mrs. Kenneth Wilt gen, Messrs.
and Mmes.
Francis
Whalen, Donald
I Whaley, Howard Whaley, R. D, Whlt. taker, Ralph J. Williams, Anthony L.
Winczewski, L. R. Woodworth , Francis
L. Zeches and Jacob Zeches.

THE SPIRIT of tlie evening
is elegance , built up over the
years into a traditional highlight of the early holiday season
in Winona , and heightened this
year because of the college _
Jubilee Year .
Guests will approach the
campus hall on red carpets
stretched under canopies , after
liveried footmen has relieved
them of their cars. They will
be formally announced with the
sound of trumpets.
After a social hour of meeting friends and faculty members of the college, the guests
will be served a sumptuous banquet in the ballroom , where
special seating arrangements
have been made this year to ensure parties' being together.
Butlers will stand behind the
places, quick , to supply the needs
of the diners.
During the meal a concert
of lovely music will be presented. Musical groups that will
perform include the College
Concert Chorus, the Chapel
Choir , the Marinotes, and the
Winona Boys Choir, directed by
Brother Paul , head of St. Mary 's
department of music.
The gala party will be climaxed by dancing in the Terrace Heights ballroom.
Invitations to the annual highlight of the winter social season were sent ,to patrons and
friends of the college on thick
red notepapers, imprinted with
gold.
Dr. snd Mrs. J. A. Alampl. Messrj
and Mmes. Frank Allen, Alfred J. Bambenek, James Bambenek, Raymond D.
Bambenek, Luther H. Bailey, Kermit
Bergland, Leonard Berhafz, Jerry Serine, Charles P. Blesanz, Charles W . Blesanz.
Messrs and Mmes. Peter Biesanz, Ted
Blesanz, Don Blake, V/aldemar Bohr!,
John Borzyskowskl, Grant A. Burleigh,
Fred Burmelster, Roger Busdlcker, Carl
Calabrest, Richard Callender, James J
Carroll,
John L. Carroll, Louis J. Caruso, W
S. L. Christensen, Arthur Cunningham,
Frank Cunningham, George J. Dalsin,
Dr . and Mrs. Robert F. Datta, Messrs.
and Mmes. John David, Nick DeGrazia,
Mr. Norman DeLue, Messrs. and Mmes.
George A. DesRosier. Lawrence Dleterman,
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman,
Messrs. and Mmes. Laurence Dobberphut. Edwin Eckert, Al Edel , Everett
Ravmond
Edstrom, Harold . Edstrom,
Fawcett, Phfllp Feiten, Louis Feiten,
Dr . and Mrs. W. 0. Flnkelnburg, Messrs.
and Mmes. Carl Fischer, Wendell Fish,
The Mosl Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald,
Bishop ot Winona, Messrs. and Mmes.
Robert Flynn, James M. Frankard, Dr.
and Mrs. Judd Frederlksen, Messrs. and
Gaertner, Paul Gardner ,
Mmes. Ray
James M. George, Julius W. Gernes,
'
M. A. . Goldberg, G. Hi. Grabow, John
Grams, Francis Greenback, '
Mr. Eldon E . Gremelsbach, Mr. Emit
E. Gremelsbach , Mr. George W, Guiney,
Mr . R. J. Harkenrider , Messrs. and
AArnes. I. C. Harbour, Stanley Hardt,
Mrs. R. J. Harkenrider . Dr. and Mrs.
Roger Hartwich , Messrs, and Mmes.
Edward J . Hartert, Cortland R. Hauge,
E. F. Heberllng, James Heinlen, Mrs.
Edward F. Helm,
Messrs. and Mmes. Thomas Hennessey,
James R. Hlldebrandt, Fred A. Hlx, Joseph G. Hoep pne.r, C. D. Holmes, Don R.

STOCKTON, Minn. (S pecial)
—Raymond Arnoldy, Rollingstone , Boy Scout district organization and extension chairman ,
Sugar Loaf district , will speak
to the Stockton PTA members
Monday at 8 p.m . about the Boy
Scout program.
Parents of boys interested in
scouting are urged to be present.
Plans will be made for the
Christmas treats for the children
and the tree at the school .
Mrs. Vincent Daniel and Mrs.
Daryl Potter will serve lunch.
This is the meeting which
was postponed on Nov. 25.

Galesville OES
! Elects Officers
.
•

GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special )
—' An election of officers was
held by the Order of Eastern
Star 206, Galesville. recently,
i with several grand officers
;

! Officers for the coming year
! are as follows : Mrs. George
I Jenks , worthy matron; George
Jenks, Worthy patron ; Mrs.
| Henry Lovig, associate matron;
! Curtis¦ Homer , associate patron ;
j Mrs. Lester. Nicols, secretary ;
• Mrs. Herman Parker, treasurer; Mrs. Deward Richmond ,
; conductress;
Mrs. Herman
,: Dopp, associate conductress.
Mrs. Conrad Flugstad was
elected to serve as three-year
trustee.
|
Memorial services were held
for members who died during
the year.
Mrs. Walter Rutschow . Mrs.
Jens Vosseteig and.Mrs. Robert
' Johnson served lunch.

Chorus to Give
Yule Concert
HARMONY , Minn. (-Special)
Harmony High School Senior
Chorus, a 60-member group,
will give its Christmas concert
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the school
auditorium. Miss Mary Hitzeman, vocal music instructor will
direct .
The Junior High Chorus tvill
sing several familiar Christmas carols, using a verse of
each in its original language.
The sixth grade chorus will sing
selected numbers, as will several high ' school ensemble
groups.
Special prelude and processional music will be played by
a brass ensemble, under the
direction of Eugene Goede, instrumental instructor .
The Senior Chorus will conclude its part of the program
with several Christmas songs
Of American origin. A final
presentation will be "Angels We
Have Heard on High " for the
three choral groups , by Miss
Hitzeman.

Farm Bureau Women's
Tea Will Be Tuesday

Plans were made for th«
Christmas party and cards were
played at the Eagles Auxiliary
meeting Monday evening in
Eagles Hall . Mrs. Bradford
Johnson presided at the business session.
The party will be Dec. 16 at
Eagles Hall , where dinner will
be served at 6:30 p.m. and gifts
will he exchanged . Reservations
are to be made with Mrs. Arthur Bard , who is co-chairman
with Mrs. Walter Hoppe. Members are to brin^ their muscular dystrophy kits to the party .
High score in cards went to
Mrs. Peter Giemza and the Auxiliary gift was won by Mrs.
John Koslowski. Hostesses were
Mmes. Bernard Smith and Herbert Teska.
SUNDAY PARTY
ARCADIA . Wis. ( Special) •—
The American Lutheran Church
Women will hold their annual
Christmas party Sunday • at 2
p.m. in the church dining hall.
A group from Whitehall will he
on the program. A buffet luncheon will be served.
HOSPITAL CLUB
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — The Spring Grove Hospital Club will meet Monday
afternoon for a Christmas party and exchange of gifts.

ANXIOUS
MOMENTS ?

The annual Christmas tea ,
sponsored by the Winona County Farm Bureau Women, will be
held at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
Church of the Brethren , Lewiston, Minn .
Christmas decorations will be
displayed and there will be a
bake sale, followed by a coffee
hour. Vocal selections in French
will be sung by Mrs. Henry
Lacker. The tea is open to the
public.

'

Does dry, rough skin cause

You need Balm Argents!
Lanolin and rich oils soften
and sooth dry, chapped
skin. Use Balm Argenta and
feel pretty aga in !

BALM
|
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THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Kenna Juel Carter to
John Christ Ambuehl has
been announced by the
bride-elect's parents , Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Carter , Alma,
Wis. The prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Christ Ambuehl,
Alma. The wedding will be
Feb. 1 at St. Joseph's Catholic Church in Tucson , Ariz.
Miss Carter is a graduate
of Alma High School and the
School of Dentistry at Marquette University. She is
employed in Tucson. Her
fiance is a graduate of Alma
High School and served
four years in the Air Force.
He is employed with the
Tucson Public Schools.

THE COLLEGE Concert Chorus will again take the spotlight
to sing "Gij anada ," L a r a ;
"Clambake" Irom "Carousel"
by Rodgers and Hammerstein
and also their "Dame" from
"South Pacific"; "Old D e v i l
Moon," from "Finian's Rainbow ," Lane-Harburg, with a
solo by .Edward Kolyszko; "The
Telephone Hour " from "Bye
Bye Birdie," Strouse and Adams ; "Gee Offi cer Krupke"
from "West Side Story," Bernstein ; "Fugue for Tinhorns"
from "Guys and Dolls," Loesser; "Tonight" from "W e s t
Side Story"; "Smoke Gets in
Your Eyes" and "Dancing in
the Dark ," arrangement by WABASHA, Minn. — Mrs.
Jane Holland Cameron , a memBrother
Paul.
¦
' John Herr and Daniel Papon- ber of the National Teachers
of Singing, will present her pufuss will play a piano duet.
pils in a twilight musical at 3
p.m. Sunday in the Wabasha
High School Auditorium. The
program is open to the public,
free of charge .
Performing will be 12-year-old
Margaret Helen Cole , mezzo
soprano; 15-year-old Patricia
Alice
McDonald, contralto; and
Flower
and
Garden
Winon a
Club members sat at long holi- guest artist , Mrs. Alvina Walsh
day trimmed tables at their O'Brien, lyric soprano, St. Paul.
meeting last evening at Lake Susan Kasper , a junior at WaLodge. Yuletide streamers cent- basha High School , will be acered the white covers and companist.
They will
Christmas arrangements or de- by Handel, sing compositions
Rogers, Reger , Curcorations were placed to sug- ran Mevin ,
,
Ardite, Bach, Bangest ideas for home use.
tok, Head, Mozart and Rossini
Members responsible for cent- and pieces from "Brigadoon.
"
er piece arrangements were Mrs. Cameron , mother
of
Francis
Tillman,
Mmes. Oscar
Mrs. William Scherbammer ,
Farrell , Leo Brom, James Walz, Wabasha , formerly lived in St.
,
James
Blumentritt
Irvin
Paul. She studied in Europe
Schneider, R. M. Stephan , W. W. many years, under Vincenzo
Lowe, Martin Peterson, Francis Vannini in Italy and Elsa KalJilk . A. J. Large, P. Earl isky in Berlin. She also studied
Schwab, Robert Frank and Ja- in New York with Herbert Withcob Pielrneier.
erspoon of the. Metropolitan
A large decorated Christmas Opera and Richard Hagaman,
tree, given by Leo Brom, fil- noted conductor and coach.
For many years Mrs. Camerled one corner of the room and
had many attendance prizes on was the soloist at the St,
Paul Cathedral. She has sunt*
heaped beneath it.
MRS. FRED HIX and com- for such dignitaries as Pope
mittee served Christmas cook- Pius XII , President De Valera
of Ireland and American presiies and coffee*:
Miss Maude Gernes of the pro- dents, Calvin Coolidge and
gram committee introduced Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Miss Stella Halderson who continued the club tradition of .in- PUBLIC CARD PARTY
terpreting a Christmas p icture
BLAlR , Wis. (Special ;- Memto members! The picture chosen bers of the Lakes Coulee Comthis year was "The Annuncia- munity Club will entertain at a
tion " by Fra Angelico. It was public card party at the Lakes
painted before Columbus dis- Coulee school house Saturday at
covered America , Miss Halder- 8 p.m Lunch will oe served and
son commented . She spoke of prizes will be award ed for both
the purity and brilliance of col- 500 and whist .
or and defined terms of fresco
LEGION YULE PARTY
and tempera.
VERN SMEI JZER showed the ST. CHARLES, Minn, fSpefilm stri p "Holiday with Flow- cial) — American Legion Post
ers ," in which common house- 190 and Auxiliary will have its
hold items and containers were Christmas party Sunday. It will
utilized to bring Christmas de- begin at 3 p.m. in the Legion
corations all through the house. building basement and include
Compotes , apothecary jars , clay •i potluck supper at 6:30 p.m.,
pots and bun baskets were con- dr.ncing. Rames. cards and extainers that made imaginative change of 25-cent gifts . Families
are invited with members.
decorations .
and
mistletoes
•'Adorable
evergreen kissing birds for
Come to
Christma s Romeos and Juliets
were favorites of th e capacity
Westgate Gardens
crowd. "
Mrs. Robert Robertson was
guest.
introduced a.s a¦
FCR
GIFT SALE
ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Special ) — Trin ity Ep iscopal Guild
is havin g its annual gift and
food sale* Saturday at the Episcopal Guild Hnll St. Charles.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
sewed.

'
&

^^ n

The list of over 400 patrons
to the llth annual Candlelight
Dinner Concert Revue at St.
M ary's College Saturday night
attests to the importance of the
pre-holiday social event.
Many of the women who attend the dinner and concert and
dance afterwards with their escorts will be garbed in lovely
formal gowns, although others
will appear in cocktail and dinner dresses.

"Heart ," from "Damn Yankee," Adler-Ross.
A piano duet will be played
by two college men, Gus Valadez and James Wyatt. Andy
Carney of St. Mary 's will sing
a tenor solo.

HA| !
ffi

Over 400 Persons to Attend
St. Mary 's College Dinner

|
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FOR A JR-HI HOLIDAY..THE
NEW SLINGSHOT JUMPER, 8.95

"A* Cot Flower*
j¦i; Center Piec«r>
it: Potted Plants
¦^r; Door Swags
it Wreaths

To have or receive for the holidays: not ju sl a
jumper , but the new SLINGSHOT JUMPER
... ils lop like ihe lop of a slingshot , cul low at
ihe center and sides lo show more of ihe blouse
beneofri. Novy or corol or light bluo flannel.
Jr-H i 6-14 . W hile blouse , 100% dacron
whipcream. $4

GIRLS' CHRISTMAS TRIMMINGS
A. GIRLTOWN ORLON CARDIGAN
in pi nk, embroidered with coral flowers.

5.95
7-14
SKIRT
full
of
swingy
pleats.
GIRLTOWN
In cora l colored flannel. Sizes 7-14. 5.95
B. CORDUROY "HOGWASHER"
JUMPER by Glen Mar with side pleats
for ease of movement.
Sea Blue or Lime Fizz. 7-14. 5.95
, ^ Print blouse with Bermuda col4.00
."MjEfc*; lar, Blue or Lime Fizz.

WESTGATE
GARDENS

Wetlgate Center
Prion* 7181 or 7114
Open Eveninos 'til 9 8. Sunday

INL YOUR CHRlSTMAS-GIFT STORE

OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 9

W YOUR CHRISTMAS-GIFT STORE

OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 9

""
f

T «n to trje (!Lt\i xtti i of fnur ffliroir*
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

D. F. Moeblenpah, Minitter

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister

*:J0 a.m.—Sunday ichool.
11 i.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic tervlct.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Blblt
itudy.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.— Young people and
Hobby Club.

' ¦

SALVATION ARMY
(112 W. 3rd Sf.)

Brig. George R. Williams
?:45 a.m. —Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
2:15 p.m.^-Cnildren's meeting, Thurley
Homes Community Building .
4:15 p.m.—Young People's League.
7:15 .p.m—Street service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Ladles Home
League.
Thursday, 7:IS p.m.—String band practice .

¦

Lutheran Services
FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America )
(701 W. Howard )

Earle Drenckhahn, Assisting
*:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
.10:45 a.m.—Worship.
7 p.m.—Luther League at hom« ol
Charles Tremain.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m. —Choir rehearsal .

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod )
(West Wabaiha and High )

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar David Fischer
I a.m,—Communion, Sermon, "A Continuous Dedication. " Mrs . G. F . Sch-ap*.
kehrn, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and music same as earlier.
Tht choir will
sing "Hosanna Now Through Advent," G,
F. Schapekahm directing.
•OO p.m.—Candlelight service.
5:30 p.m. —Fellowihlp supper.
Monday, . 1:30 p.m.—Blblt Circle.
<:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
«:30 p.m. —Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30 p.m. —Bible 'circle. '
Tuesday afternoon—Sewing Guild.
3:45 p.m.—Junior choir .
4 p.m.—Junior confirmation class.
7 p.m—Sunday school teachers.
t p.m.—Senior choir.
8:15 p.m. — Adult Instructions.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Advent service).
Sermon, "Comfort, Comfort, ft My People. " Mrs. G. F. Schapekahm, organist .
Junior high will sing "On Jordan 's Bank
the Baptist' s Cry. "
Thursday. 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 pm—Gamma Delta caroling.
7:30 p.m.—woman 's club Christmas
party. All women Invited .
7:30 p.m.—Church
council.
Budget
meeting.
classts.
Saturday, • a.m.—Confirmation
1:30. p.m.—Sunday school Christmas
Eve rehearsal .

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armin U. Dey»
Assisting, the Rev. R, Korn
Sermon,
"Christ' s
8 a.m. —Matins.
Second Advent. " Text: Matthew 24:36-3».
9:15 a.m. —Sunday school and ittnaga
Bible class.
9:15 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship, sermon
and text stmt as abovt. Communion at
all three
services,
Anthem: "Arise,
Arise, This Day Relolce ," senior choir at
10:45:
7 p.m.—Walther League Christmas »klt,
parents Invited .
7:30 p.m.—Adult Information class.
Monday, & p.m.—Confirmation class.
7 p.m.—Stewardship committee; choir.
7:30 p.m.—Elders.
Wednesday, 2 p.m.—Ladles Aid Christmas party, school.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers .
7:30 p.m.—Sewing circle; church council.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. —Advent service.
Friday, • p.m.—Bible class teachers.
Saturday, • a.m.—Confirmation diss.
a p.m.—Confirmation class .

CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Corner

Huff and Wabasha)

(iOODVIEW TRINITY
M'THERAN CHURCH
( Wisconsin Synod )

The Kev. David M. Ponath
Sermon
8:30 and It a.m Wor ship.
"The Day ot Ihe Lord " Orfl anlsl. Mrs
Rlchnrd Burmels ler .
9:45 n m. -Sunday school
1 p. m
Rehearsal lor Christmas
Ev «
service. M l children.
Monday, 7 p.m. - Lutheran Plonters .
8 p.m. Church council at parsonage.
¦ Guild Christmas
Tuesday, 4 p.m .
party.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. - B l b l t class.
Thursday , 7;15 p nv Church choir .
Friday, 7:30 p.m . Chape l choir at Sf .
Matthew ' s, Winona.
Saturday. 9 a.m. -Confirm ation Instruction al Minnesota C M y ,

¦

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

The Rev. William T. King

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

The Rev. O. S. Monson *

McKINLEY METHODISX

p.tn.
.
Hebron Mori/Ion Sundiy school and
•dull study 'Class, 9:30 ».m.; worship,
special offering for Atntrlcarr BIMt Society,
10:45 a.m.
Tutsdty—rtltastd
llrnt classes, » a.m. to noon. Saturday
-confirmation Instruction cl»ss, « a.m.!
Moravian youtri ftllowsnlp and stnlor
high h«y rid* at Beret, 7:30 p.m.
BITHANY
Bethany worship, offering fer American
Bible Society, 9:30 a.m.; Sundiy school
•nd tdult study class, 10:30 a.m.; choir
concert , I P.m. Wednesday—ladles aid
Christmas party, noon. Siturday—confirmation Instruction class, t a.m.; senior
hlah youth fellowship and hayrldt at
Bte-ia, 7:30 p.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Sunday school,
10; 15 a.m.; worship, sermon, "The God
of Hope," II s.m. Wednesday—midweek
Ad vent service, I p.m.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran stewardship Sunday,
1:30 and 10:30 a.m.; Sunday school, f: '0
s.m.; youth ' league, ' program by group
3, refreshments by group i, I p.m.
HART
,
Hart LutMra n Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. WednesdayChristmas program , rehearsal, 2-4 p.m.;
ladles aid Chrlsfmas party, 2 p.m., Mrs.
WaWin Brsrai, Mrs. Alvln Wtnisl and
Mrs. Vernon Felnes on committee.
L00NIY VALLIY
I Looney Valley Lutheran worship, sermon, "The God of Hope," 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:35 a.m. Wednesday—
| midweek Advent service at Cedar Val| ley, 8 p.m.
I
MINNEISKA
I St. Mary 's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
s.m.
Dally Rosary, 7:30 s . m j daily
Mass, 7:30 a.m .
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, t and 10
a.m.; holy days and first Friday Mass,
1:30 p.m. Dally Mass, 4:45 p.m.
First ' Evangelical
Lutheran
Sunday
school, 1:45 a.m.; worship. 9:45 a.m.
Monday—Lutheran Pioneers, 7 p.m. Wednesday—Circles at Reps', 1:30 p.m.; Bible class at Goodview, 7 p.m. Friday—

chapel choir tt St. Matthew 's, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday — confirmation
Instruction
at
Minnesota City, 9 a.m.; rehaarsal for
Christmas Eve service, 1 p.m.
NORTON
Norton Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
worship and Sunday school, 10 a.m.)
adult confirmation, . 2 p.m.
Monday
thrown Friday—confirmation class: At
Silo, » a.m.; at Horton, 4:30 p.m. TuttWtdntaday—choir rehtaritl, I p.m.
day—midweek- Advent service, I p.m.
Thursday—special confirmation class, 4:30
p.m.; ladles aid Christmas party, 2 p.m.i
Men's Club Christmas party, 1:30 p.m.
PICKWICK
St . Luke's Evangelical Lutheran Sunday school, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.
SILO
Silo Lutheran Sunday school and adull
Bible hour, 9:45 a.m.; worahlp, 10:15
a.m.
SOUTH RIOOE
South R idge Evangelical United Brethren Sunday school, 10 a.m.; worship,
sermon, "The Right Book, " 11 a.m.
Monday—church council, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Woman's Society of World Service
meels, I p.m.
Thursday—church choir,
7;30 <j,m.
STOCKTON
Stockton Methodist worship, t:15 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, V a.m.; Sunday school afterwards.
TAMARACK
Lutheran worship, 11 a.m.
TREMPKALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9
a.m.
WEAVER
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
10:45 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 e.rn.
WITOKA
Methodist Sunday school, • 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10 a.m.

at tha church Sunday at 8
There will be caroling by toe
junior choir directed by Mrs,
Robert Theiss.
The last half of the concert
will be selections from "The
Messiah" by G. F. Handel. AJI
offering will be taken. Refreshments will be served.
¦

The 24th annual candlelight
Christmas song service will be
held at St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church Sunday at 4:30 p.m. as
part of the annual observance
of church anniversary Sunday.
The choirs will be under the
direction of G. F. Schapekahm
and Miss Elsa Klein. Organists
for the service will be Mrs. G.
F. Schapekahm and Miss Kathleen Steels, with Miss Jane Hilke soloist.
The senior choir will sing
"The One Hundreth Psalm,'1
"Hosanna Now Through Advent," "While S h e p h e r d s
Watched Their Sheep," "Silent
Night," "Away in a Manger"
and "Lay Down Your Staffs."
The junior choir numbers:
"Come Christians Join to Sing,"
"O Little Town of Bethlehem"
and "Hallelujah Chorus."
The -0-voice combined choirs
will sing "Hark' the Herald Angels Sing" and "Praise Ye thta
Lord the Almighty."
The woman 's club will sponsor a fellowship meal afterward.

2nd Advent Candle
To Be Lighted at
Living Hope Church

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The second Adven t candle , the
"Bethlehem Candle, " will be
lighted this Sunday at Living
Hope Lutheran Church. The
Luther League will meet at the
church at 7:30 p.m. to trim the
Christmas tree.
Steeple carols will be played
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. beginning Thursday and before and
after all worship services. The
steeple star will be lighted at
¦
5 p.m and the Christmas tree
LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD will be lighted at 7:45 p.m. The
SPRING GEOVE, Minn. ("Spe- annual ALCW Christmas party
cial ) — Trinity Uutheran Broth- and program will be held at 8
ST. JOHN 'S AT LAKE CITY
erhood will meet Monday at 8 p.m. Thursday.
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
p.m. A f i 1 m, "Fraternally
Yours, " will be shown. Wives The Rev. W. C. Friesth, Central — Christmas program rehearLutheran Church, Winona, will sals for pupils attending St.
of members are invited.
¦
conduct the 9:30 a.m. service at John's Sunday School will be
American Lutheran Church Sun- from 2 to 4 p.m. each Sunday
WINONAN AT ARCADIA
until Christmas.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - day.

The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(West Broadway and Wilson )

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

»:45 a.m. —Church school; Mrs, R. D.
Cornwall, superintendent; graded classes
for children; study programs for adults.
Nursery service.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.. Sermon, "Take
Him Out of fhe Cow Shed. " Text: Luke
2:1-7.
Choir, "Create in Me a New
Heart, O Lord. " Mrs. James Martins
organist .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
8 p.m.—Midweek service, "Studies In
the Second Coming; "

(West Sarnla and Grand)

• :30 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes tor
all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon , "The
Children's
Blblt In fhe Space Age:"
church tnd nursery available with attendant.
7:30 p.m.—Evening gospel hour. Sermon, "God's Unveiling. "
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Hour of power
and [unior fellowship .
1:15 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. —Pastor 's instruction class.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker)

Eugene Reynolds, Minister

¦

»:4J a.m.—Blblt ichool.
Classes for
every toe, nursery through tdult. Adult
lesson, "The Source ol Christian Commendation."
10:45
a.m.—Worship.
Sermon,
"Tht
Word of Truth. "
6:30 p.m.—Teens for Christ.
John
Luther,
Pleasant Grove, Minn.,
will
speak.
7:30 p.m.—Evening strvtct.
Sermon
by John** Luther ,
Tuesday/ 7:30 p.m:—Elders meet at
church.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek
service.
8:15 p.m.—Choir reheeritl. .
Friday, 7:30 p.m. —Annual womtri's
Christmas party, home of Mrs. John
Hansen, 562 E. Sanborn St.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(W. Wabasha and Ewing)

Quentfn Matthes, Pastor
10 a.m. — Sunday school. Adult lesson,
"Israel's Restoration ."
11 a.m. — Worship, sermon, "Overcoming Faith ." Text: 1 John 5.
7:30 p.m. — Evening service, topic
x. Rev. 6.
"Four Horsemen."
— Bible study.
Wednesday, 7:.'

¦

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

(Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Joseph La Plante
The Bev. Donald Connelly
The Rev, James Fitzpatrick

Sunday Masses—5:45,7, a, 9:30 and 11
a.m. and 12:15 p. m.
Weekday Masses—7 and J a m . and
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses — 5:45 and I a.m.
tnd 12:15 5 :)5 and 7:30 p. m.
Confessions — Monday through Friday
ol this week, 5 to t P.m.; Saturday. 3
to 5:30 p.rn. and . 7:30 to 9 p.m.

'East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. George Goodreid
8 a.m. —Communion.
10:45
a.m.—Morning prayer. Church
school breakfast after ( a.m . service.
7 p.m. —EYC meeting.
Monday, 4 p.m .-Brownies, and Junior
Girl Scouts, parish hall.
Tuesday, I p.m. — Adult Instruction
class.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m .—Choir rehearsal .
Saturday, 9:15 a.m. —Junior confirmation class.
10 a m .—Junior choir rehearsal.

¦

ST. STANISLAUS

The Rev. Robert Herman

The Rev. Paul Breza

Sunday Mtltts—5:30, 7:15 , 8 30, 9 4 5
tnd 11:15 a.m. and $-.15 p.m.
Weekday Masses - 4:30, 7:30 and 11 :1!
t.m. on school days.
Holy Day Masses - 5:30, i . V > . I, 9. 30
t.m . and 5:11 p.m.
Confessions — 3-5 p.m. and 7 ? p rn.
Thursdsy betore first Friday; day before
holy days of obligation and Saturday.

9.30 a . m . —Sunda y

11 a.m.—Service,
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school.

T H E C H U R C H FOR A L L , . .

'rhe ( Uiur« *h is tho Kn-aipst factor
on ranli for tin- minding of characi ( »rand Bood «.iii/mship. it is a siore.
house of spiri lunl values. Without a
strong church , m-iil-cr democracy
nor civilization can survive . Tliero
an. - four sound ivasons why overy
person should allond no rviccs regni.niy ami siij ) |i«.rt tiio. churc-ii . They
arc : (1 ) I'or his own sn ko. C l ) Ior
his children 's sake . (3) For tho sake
of his community and nm ion. c l )
For tho sake of the Church itself , '
which nerds his moral and materinl

9 J5 » m —Sunda y school .
10 45 a m,~ Childre n ' s cliurch .
10 -4 5 <v rn . - Worship
6 45 p.m. -Evangel! tic service .
Wrrtni.-- .day, 7 30 p m
Bible and prayer hour .

¦

UNITARIAN IMVKRSAL IST
FELLOWSHIP
(Winona

Hotel,

IM

Johnson St.)

.Kenneth Hurnicisttr
Dr. M. II. Doner
Lay Leaden

9 . 10 ID ,30
a.m. S«ldar
Huialn
will
speak on "What Is I sl nrn?"
Discussion
period

•

CIU 'EtCH OF JKSUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Sunday Mrfsses- 5:45, 7, I, 9:30 and 11
t.m. and )V:1) p.m .
Weekday Masses—7 and 8 a m.
Holy Dny Mtsses-5:30, 7, 9 a m . nnd
5:30 and 7 p.m.
Contsssl ons—3:30 lo 5 p.m , and 7:15 to
f :30 p.m. on Saturdsys, days belore holy
days and Thursdays betore first Fridays.

(MORMON )
Ronald Puti , lirJiuch President
10 a rn.—Sunday school .
6 p.m —Priesthood.
7 3 0 p m . —Sacrament meellns,
Wednesday, 6:45 p.m. —MIA.
Thursday, »:15 a.m. -Relief Society.
Saturday, 10 a.m. —Primary.

ST. JOHN'S

^^
^^

\ /^^PB^-*^^
W_W

^11 is not lost with one failuw . As any bowler knows , it's worth, ., .
, .
,
,
,,
, ,
wh ile to achieve 6 goal on the secondary.
mi ni.
1
L J . J I J>
1 1
» ¦ -r, »
.
Tli e Church
was not founded for people who are perfect. It is for
men and women who would strive , desp ite their ahortco rnin^s , to meet
and spiritual
life 'a ^.^
challenge,
*•
^
Someone has called Christianity the r e l i qio n of an o t h e r c h a n c e . Jesus,
,,
, ,
.,
,
.
, , ,, ' ,.
. .
,
,
,
,
,
after al '> p laced greatest emphasis on (.od s ior^iving love. And He urged
TT

men to grasp present opportunities desp it e

p ast failur e s.

Earnest Christiana today are still discovering in thrilling ways what

man > inspired and stl'e thened b y God , can reall y accomplish.
^

^^I Z x I ^ m u ^ '

(1455 hark Lane)

(East Broadway and Hnmlllon)
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ALL FOR THE CHU RCH

Pastor W. W. Shaw

Sunday Masses- 1 and 10 a.m
Weekday Masses—7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Masscs-6:30 and 9 a m
Confessions — 3 to 4:30 p.m. and 7 '1(1
p.m. Saturdays, Thursdays betore f i r s t
Fridays and eve of holy days
First Friday Masses - 6 15 and 7:55
t.m.

Sundty Maists—7, 9 and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses- 8 «,m.
Contusions—4 tnd 7 p.m. on Salurtlnys,
vigils ol feast days and Thursdays hetore first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—I » m. and 5:13
p.m.
Holy Day Masses 4 and t a m . and
6:15 p.m.
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(Center and Broadway!

The Rev. Robert Stamscliror

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Ilabigor

__________________________________________________________________________P^^^^______________________I

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

The Rt. Rev. Msf* r.
Julius W. Haun

11, Speltz , I) .V.
The Rev. Donald Winkfls
The Rev. Richard Engles

\wk

^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ B^T¥ ^;:^^____________________I
_______Biyi_______________________________________________________ _ r_._____________________

¦

(We f l Broadway near t. wincj )

ST. MARY'S

^^¦g_B__________l *MM
^^^^^^^^^^^^ H

Wednesday, 8 p.m. —Testimonial meetInn.
Reading room open Tuesday!, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4 :30
p.m.

ST. CASIMIR 'S

Th«* Most Rev. George

_- __.. ' ^________________________________________________________________________________B
H
" * __________________
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
__ W____ W ^_______________________________________________ m

(West Sanborn and Main)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

m
W____________________________________________________________________¦
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

(East 4th and Carimona)

The Rev. Mllo Ernster
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The Rev. Russell M. Dacken

The Bev. LaVern Swanson

( 1700 W. Wabasha SI )

Sat,, 9 a m . Saturday ichool.
1:30 p.m.—Christmas program practice.
Sunday, 9:15 a.m. Sunday ichool and
adult fllbla class
10:30 a .m..-Worship tervlce ,
Monday, 7 p m. —Scouts.
Wednesday- Choir rehearsal.
a p.m. —Midweek Advent tervlce .

BETHANY, Minn. ( SpeciaDBethany Moravian Church choir
will present a concert at t h e
church Sunday at 8 p.m. The
program will include Advent
and Christmas music, chorales
and anthems by the choir and
instrumental music: The * public
is invited.
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

EVANGELICAL UNITED
B RETHREN CHURCH

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
( Missouri Synod )
The Rev. Louis O. Bitlner

Bethany Moravian
Concert on Sunda y

CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. £. Clayton Burgess

M.TUM ;
Kltura Jttiovth Cvanstllcal Luffitran
worjhlp, I ind 10:15 i.m.i Sunday
school and •IU- clatt, ? t.m.i Couplts
Clirt,-1:15 p.ttti Tuttday-Luthtran Pioiu»rt, 7:30 . p.m; Wadnttday—rtllglon
clisir 4 p.m. Thurtday—raitaiad tlmt
Cl**tM, Mli45 t.fn.i luMay., school
«»«», * 7.-JC tm. Jatwrtty—InrtivelXn
claattt, IM Md 10:30 a.m.) chlMrtn'i
Chrlitmai Ivl ttrvtct rttiairMl, 1;M

A former St. Charles residen.
has been appointed chairman of
the department of ecumenical
relations of the executive board
of the Diocese of South Florida
for the Episcopal Church;
He is the Rev. Frank M. Butler ,' son of Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Butler, who now live ait 427 W.
Wabasha St., Winona.
Rev. Butler is rector of St.
David's-By-The-Sea Episcopal
Church at Cocoa Beach, Fla.
He will observe his 18th year in
the priesthood Dec. 21.

f:M t.nn.—Sutler'high church school
clsss.
1 p.m. — Public talk, "Tht Future In
Church school
10:30 t.m.-Worshlp.
Light ol Bible Prophecy."
classes tor children 3 years old through th*
3:15 p.m. — Watch tower study.
lOttt grade). Nursery for Infants . PreTuesday 8 p.m . — Group Bible study.
ludes to worship by organist, Miss June
Thursday 7:30 p.m. — Ministers trainSorllen, "Postlude for Christmas Seaing
school.
son," Barrett , and "Songs of Christmas, "
1:30 p.m. — Service meeting.
Wilton, Anthem by senior choir under
¦
direction of Harold Edstrom. Offertory
solo by Miss Sandra Wehrenberg, "Gtsu
Bambino, " Yon.
Sermon, "Where is
He?" Postlude, "In Excels)! Deo," Ellis.
(1W0 Kraemer Drive)
COfftt hosjr In Fellowship room.
Robert Quails
potluck
6 p.m.—Pilgrim Fellowship
supper.
10 a.m. — Bible schoo l classes for all
Tuesday, * ;30 t m . —Morning praytr
ages. Adult class will study 1 Cor. chapgroup,
ter 7.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Circle Three.
H a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "Pttct
Thursday, 7:4S p.m.—Circle Four.
From God. "
6 p.m . — Worship . Sermon , "Daniel' s
Determination. "
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. — Bible study
class. Acts chapter 2 study text .
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. - "Walk With the
(Wist Broadway ana Main)
Master ." Lesson study Aids 2:34-47 .
¦
»:30 a.rn.—Sunday school for all ages
thrtt yea rs through 12th grade.
10:45 •.m.—Worship.
Nursery care
provided for children under 3 and church
(Franklin and Broadwav)
school classes lor 3- , 4- and 5-year-old
children. Miss Agnes Bard, organist, will
Senior choir,
play "Praytr," Hiller.
9 «.m . — Church school.
directed by Meryl Nichols will sing "O
10:30 a.m . — . WorsWp . Sermon,• ''VtnSing Y» Xt> the Lord," PHoni, and "What
gance
I s Not Mine. '* Text: Isaiah 62,
Shall I Render to My God," Lovelace.
Dr. Georae A. ' Butters, district superin- Luke 4. Anthem, "In The Stillness of tht
Night,
"
Choir director Mrs. Walter Giltendent, will preach on "Cornerstones. "
•
• ss
Cornerstone dying service after worship. bertson, organist, Miss Jonelle /vVllem.
Monday. 7 a.m. —Men's prayer fellow- Nursery provided.
ship.
7 p.m. —Boy Scouts.
(476 W. Sarnia St.)
7:30 p.m.—Suianuu \-.rcle, home of Mrs .
Donald Doumas, 359 W . Sanborn St .
Tuesday, 4:15 p.m.—Methodist Men 's
»:45 a.m. —Sunday school. Robert Bay,
(vvest King and South Baker)
ladles night Christmas program. Miss
superintendent.
speak,
Maureen
Van
Heerden
will
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Steph"Christmas Traditions in South Africa. "
en the Faithful. "
Wednesday. 5 p.m.—Building counci l.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school , a class tor
6:30 p.m.—Jet Cadets and senior youth.
Thursday, 5:45 p.m.—Wesleyan Service every age group.
Guild .
10:30
a.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Sermon, "Strange ThinkSermon, "The
7 p.m.—Youth and senior choirs .
ing. "
Name Above Every Name. "
7 p.m.—Youth fellowship.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir meeting.,
Monday, 7:30. p.m. — Administration
I p.m.—Prayer and Bible study .
council.
Thursday,
6
p.m.—Annual.
Christmas
(West Broadway and High)
fellowship potluck dinner. Bring 50-cent
exchange gilt.
7 p.m .—Choir rehearsal.
10 a.m. —Worship.
Sermon, "The Bi¦
ble an Open Book. " Church hour nursery provided. Choir director, Mrs. Sherman Mitchell; organist, Mrs. Harvey
(Orrin St . and new Highway t l )
Gordon.
The Rev. PbJl Willia ms
10:30 a.m- — Church school, Howard
Sawyer, superintendent. Cltsses through
the MM grade.
9:45 a.m.—Church school .
11 a.m.—Classes siventh grade through
10:50
a.m.—Worship.
Sermon,
"Tht
adult department.
Adult class taught Magnitude of God's Word. "
by Lewis Schoening. Public Invited.
7 p.m.—A fllmstrip, "Th e Saga of the
6 p.m.—Senior high MYF .
Planning Bible, " will be shown at fellowship
session for decorating Christmas window. meeting.
Wtdnestfty. l p.m.—Clrclt One. Lunch7:30 p.m. — Evening service. Sermon,
ton at home of Mrs. C. C . Currltr; Mrs. <'Llft Up Vour Eyes. "
Horace
Keith
co-hostess.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek service .
J p.m. —Choir practice .
7:30 p.m.—WSCS spiritual baraar. In
sanctuary.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir practice. .
I P.m.—Board of trustees.
(American Baptist Convention )

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
( The American Lutheran
Church).
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Friesth, Assistant Pastor
9 am—Sermon, "Lock Up, Your Redemption Draweth Nigh ." Mrs. T . Charles Green, organhl, "Of the Father 's
Love Begotten, " X I I I century plalnsong,
and " c rom Heaven Above to Earth I
Come. " Wehmeyer . Nursery for tots In
pflr .' .h house ,
9 a m —Sunday school . 4-year kindergarten 'hnn>f)h 12th grade: Adult class.
C'T " :
lr '5 a m.—Sermon and organ same
Senior choir anthem, "Father,
v a'j ovc
O Heir Me, " Zane Van Auken directing.
N i- .i. ry (or tots. Rsrls hi house.
ir 15 a.m. —Sunday school, 3-ye«r kinder garten
through loth grade .
Adult
CI.T. '
chaoel.
6- :io p. m. —Junior League me«ts
et
ch ",ch to oo caroling.
Monday, 7 p. m. -Sunday school teachef .
Tue iday,
7:30
a m . —Men 's
prayer
(roup.
7 30 p.m .—Church council.
Wednesday,
7 1 pm - - Blblt
study
cl.iss, chape).
Thursday, 4 p m
Boy< choir .
7pm
Senior choir , Scout room.
7 .10 I i m — L S A , pari- .It house.
S.iturdiiy. 9 a.m Junior and senior
confirman rt s.
10 20 a.m. -Youlh
choir , Fellowihlp
Hall,
11 a i n . --&lrls choir . Fellowship Hall.

(«53 Sioux St.)

(West Broadway and Johnson)

(Center and Sanborn Streets)

Christmas Song
Set
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) — Seme*
The Central Lutheran senior
choir, directed by Mrs. Duanne
'
Johnson, will present a concert At St. Matthew s
p.m,
Lutheran Choirs
To Give Concert
At Mondovi Sunday

Area Church Services

Son of Winona ns
Named in Florida

And some of those whose lives have been enriched with faith and
courage once wondered — a.s perhaps you are wonde ring — whether to
ve r€
-''S'^ on another try.
^

j /^-^

¦

NKW MUMBERS ADMITTKI )
KTTltICK , Wis . (Special ) Ten new members were received int o Hardies Creek Lutheran
congregation nnd one into South
Beaver Crock Lutheran congregation,

Copyright 1963 , KeinUr Advertisi tiK Service , Inc.,
Stmshurir , Va.
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Honday
^ehemiah
6:1-9

Tuesday
Pnalms
37:1-7

Wcdnesdny
Isninh
42:1-9

Thursday
Luke
22:28-34

Friday
Romans
11:1-12

Saturday
Hebrews
\* *7-17

This Church and Youth Message Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufactu rers
Winona Hotel
Winona. Minnesota

Williams Hote l & Annex
Catering Service — Winona, Minn.

Williarm-WitWt Vault Co.
1635 West Fifth St. - Winona, Minn.

Western Coal & Oil Co.
Oil Lafayette — Winona. Mimu

Madison Silo Compa ny
Winonn , Minnesota

Vulcan Mfg. Co., Inc.

3rd and Wilson . - Winona , Minn ,

Bunke's Apco Service

1570 Service lid. - 7(H) K. Sarnia

Country Kitchen Drive-ln

Dunn Blacktop Company

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Whitraker Marine & Manufacturing

PeerUfi Chain Company

Winono Furniture Co.

Cor. III. (il and Orrin St. - Winona . Minn.
3rd nnd Johnson Sts. — Winona , Mnm.

Front and Walnut* — Winona , Minn.

Phone 4394 — Winon a , Minn.

34 Laird St. — Winona, Minn.

166 Main St.

Th« Warner & Swasey Company Brom Machine & Foundry Co. The Merchants Nat 'l Bank of Winona
Bnduer Division

3M5 Sixth — Goodviaw , Minn.

102 East 3rd St.

Winona Tool Manufacturing Co.
1430 W. Broadway — Winona . Minn.

Fawcett Funeral Home, Inc.
276 E. Sid — Winona , Minn,

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
*778 6th St. — Wmona, Minn,

Springda le Dairy Company
"Milk of Superior Flavor "

Breitlow Funeral H orn*
37fi E. Sainln - Winona, Minn.

Watkins Products , Inc.
Winonn, Minnesota

f. Earl Schwab

G eneral Contractor — Winona , Minn.

Centra l Methodist
Stone Ceremony Set

Dr, George Butters, Rochester, district superintendent of
the Southeast District of the
Minnesota Methodist Conference, will be guest speaker and
will participate Sunday ia the
laying of the cornerstone for
the new $850,000 Central Methodist Church.
The cornerstone lay ing ceremony will be at 11:45 a.m., after morning worship services. A
model of the chancel window
also will be unveiled at this
time.
A copper document box , con^
taining historical
papers concerning the church destroyed
by fire and papers from the
1963 operating year , will be
stored in the Indiana lime cornerstone.
INCLUDED IN the box : A
Bible; a copy of the 1961 "Methodist Discipline," the law book
of Methodism; minutes of the
1963 Minnesota Annual Conference that includes the financial
and statistical record of the
church; a copy of the 75th anniversary program held in 1931;
a copy of the 100th anniversary
p r o g r a m held in 1956; the
March 1963 issue of "Together," the Methodist magazine,
that pictorally told the story
of the fire ;
A list of the church members ; a record of the annual
business meeting of the church
held in April 1963; the Women 's Society of Christian Service program booklet for 1963;
a copy of the Jan. 23, 1961, issue of the Winona Daily News
describing the fire , and several
stories from other issues including the Dec. 20, 1962, story
telling of the awarding of the
building contract ;
Several photographs of the
church, before , during and after the Jan. 22, 1961, fire; several issues of "Central News,"
the local monthly church paper;
a building fund campaign brochure; several Sunday church
bulletins; a financial statement
for June 1, to Oct. 31, 1963;
the operating budget for Jan.
1, to Dec. 31, 1964; names of
all the Sunday school children
and teachers for 1963, and a
picture of the carillon..bells on
the ground in front of the carillon tower before they were installed in 1907.
The cornerstone will be installed at the new southeast entrance to the sanctuary on
Broadway adjacent to the carillon tower. The stone will be
dated . "1963."

CORNERST ONE.. . The cornerstone laying ceremony
for the new $850,000 Central Methodist Church will be at 11:45
a.m. Sunday. This view, from Broadway, shows construction
progress. The church is slated for completion in late 1964.
(Daily News photo )
Methodist; L. L. Kbrda , president of the board of trustees ;
P. Earl Schwab, contractor ;
the Rev. O. S. Monson, pastor
of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church , Winona; the
Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone, pastor of McKinley Methodist
Church , Winona, and the Rev.
Harold Rekstad , pastor of First
Congregation Church, Winona.
A model of the 38- by 25-foot
chancel window will be unveiled during worship services Sunday. The window, designed by
Mrs. Odell Prather, Philadelphia , Pa., will be constructed
by Universal Studios of Winona.
It will be made of faceted glass
imported from France and Italy.
Local supervising architects
for the building is the firm of
Eckert & Carlson. A. Hensel
Fink , Philadelphia , is the architect.

rAethodist Church
Women Hear Talk
On Sierra Leone

Miss Lois Olson, a missionary nurse on leave from her
station in Sierre Leone, West
Africa, presented a picture of
customs and costujnes in h e r
talk to members of Central
Methodist Church Woman 'j Society of Christian Service. The
meeting was held Wednesday
at the Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home.
Miss Olson, a native of Wisconsin , stated that Sierre Leone
gained its independence in 1961.
It was organized . by the British and as such has many of its
professionally trained persons
following British influence. The
Moslem faith is very strong and
growing more rapidly than
Christianity, according to the
Cedar Valley Groups speaker.
She said, "Moslems
t r u l y practice brotherhood
CEDAR
VALLEY,
Minn.
PARTICIPATING In the cerwhereas the Christians teach it ,
emony will be Dr. E. Clayton (Special) — The Israelite Bible but do not alw ays practice it."
Study
group
of
Cedar
Valley
Burgess, p a s t o r of Central
Lutheran Church will meet at WHILE IN Sierre Leone Miss
8 p.m. Thursday at tbe Palmer Olson visited the Meth odist MisEricksons at Winona. Erickson sion at Ganta , Liberia.
will give the lesson. The Moab Many women of Sierre Leone
Bible Study group will meet at dress in beautiful silk and nylon
the "William Gellersens at the dresses though there is a nasame time. David Gellersen tive type costume similar to
will give the lesson.
that worn by Miss Olson.
¦
In speaking of the customs of
- for FAITH LUTHER LEAGUE
country the speaker said
the
^k^
BLAIR , Wis. , (Special) - that the Christmas holiday is
CRYSTAL CLEAR
Lowell D. Trewartha casework not celebrated as much as Eassupervisor of the Trempealeau ter. However , due to the AmerCounty welfare department , ican influence , Christmas is
Whitehall , will speak at the gaining in interest and popular
from
Faith Luther League meeting observance. Miss Olson sang a
Sunday at 8 p.m. at the church . native carol in the calypso style
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Thomte into which American and Britand a sextet from the city ele- ish carols are translated.
Autom»1lc llll urvici h our specialty.
mentary school , Blair , will sing. "The day of the missionary
preaching to heathens is past ,"
Miss Olson stated , "The missionary today is a fellow ChrisTHE
tian working, thinking with the
African Christian. "

Call 4249

Harold /^*^v
Bathen I
PUREj)

tf

HEATING OIL

Pure Oil Co.

Unitarian Universalis!
Fellowship
of Winona

Announces

a series of studies of

World Religion*
Starting Sunday
Sky Room — Hotel Winona
9:30-10:30 a.m.
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Day in the Morning, " by Pearl
Buck , were used in the devotions presented by Mrs. Richard Harrington.
Carols and Christmas hymns
were p layed on the organ by
Mrs . Paul Froker preceding
and following the meeting.
Mrs. R. J. Scarborough ,
chairman of the December unit ,
and Mrs. Frank Hewitt , cochairman , were tn charge of the
toa nnd social hour.
¦
CAROLING AT HAKMOrW

HARMON Y , Minn . (Special )
—Green field Lutheran Church' s
junior league will go Christmas
caroling at (i p.m. Thursday. A
Christmas party and supper will
he held afterward.

j

i
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Bishop to Make
Report Sunday

Winon a Catholics and members of the Cathedra) of the
Sacred Heart will have an opportunity to hear a report on
the Vatican Council at Rome by
the Most Re*yr Edward A. Fitzgerald, bishop of Winona , at the
9:30 a.m. Mass Sunday at the
>
Cathedral.
Bishop Fitzgerald* .who returned Thursday evening with Auxiliary Bishop George Speltz,
will make his personal report
on the council. He will conduct
a pontifical high Mass at St.
Mary's College at 8 a.m. Sunday.

Salvation Army
Rings for Money

A total of $94.95 has been collected in the kettle and Christmas drive, Brig. George Williams of Winona 's Salvation
Army reported. Last year at
this time $153.54 had been collected.
The goal this year is $1,800.
Brig. Williams said about 100
food baskets will be given to
needy families this Christmas.
They cost between $15 and $18
each.
Grocery bags for collection
of non-perishable food will be
distributed to homes this weekend. Brig. Williams urged Winona residents to have the food
ready for pickup from Monday
through Thursday of next week.
Members of the Kiwanis Club
will ring the bells for the kettles next Friday.
People living in the rural
areas may bring their donations directly to the Salvation
Army, Brig. Williams said.

Unitarian meeting
To Hear Indian
Studying Here

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—Judge Leo F. Murphy, presiding at the special term of District Court for Houston County
here Thursday, took under advisement the county welfare department' s appeal from an order restoring aid to dependent
children aid to Mrs. Rita Sauer, Caledonia.
Court was then adjourned to
Tuesday at 10 a.m. when the
jury is called to hear the criminal calendar.
FOLLOWING THE death et
Walter Arndt, 49, Caledonia , ef
acute alcoholism in April, the
Houston County Board of Com-

missioners, acting ai the county
welfare board , passed a resolution to discontinue ADC aid to
Mrs . Sauer and take care of the
children in another way provided Mrs . Sauer gave them up,
When she didn 't , aid was discontinued. George E. Bissen
of the commissioners testified
to , the board's action taken in
May .
Probate Judge Elmer L. Anderson testified that Mrs. Bauer 's divorced husband had petioned the court in May to remove the children from M r s.
Sauer because she was an unfit mother. Judge Anderson said
he hadn 't acted on it. *

Plainview Co-op
Meets Saturday;
New Record Set

LEO M. MILLER, director of
the county welfare department
and executive secretary of the
welfare board; Ronald Tornstrom, case worker who had
visited Mrs. Sauer 's home in
Caledonia'; William R. Betz,
Caledonia policeman , and Glenn
A. Heintz , Houston County deputy sheriff , were other witnesses for the welfare department , represented by L. L.
Roerkohl, county attorney .
Testimony of plaintiff' s witnesses included the death of
Arndt , who had lived at Mrs.
Sauer 's home, and charges of
her drinking, her* late hours in
taverns and prostitution.
James H. Gaffney, assistant
attorney general representing
the state, and Robert Patterson
of Dingle & Krieger , Rochester ,
representing Mrs. Sauer, called
no witnesses.
Last summer aid to dependent children was restored to
Mrs. Sauer by the state Department of Public Welfare following her appeal to the state and
a hearing before a referee at
Rochester. Back payments to
Mrs. Sauer were ordered.

PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Edwin
Giernak , Chicago, manager of
the Marketing Association of
America, will be one of three
guest speakers at the 41st annual Cooperative Creamery Association meeting at 11 a.m.
Saturday at Plainview High
School .
Other speakers include Floyd
Thompson , St. Paul , executive
secretary of Minnesota Dairy
Products, and one to be announced.
Two directors , to fill the expired posts held by Herbert
Weis and Ralph Tiedeman , Will
be elected , Holdover directors
include Milton Schwantz, president; William Rahman , vice
president; John Sloan , secretary-treasurer, and Ambrose Simon and Sidney Stoltz.
The year was another record
one for the creamery with a
total gross of $3,742,263. A total
of $2,935,045 was paid to patrons. That' s about $24,000 more
than 1962. The creamery produced 2,422,489 pounds of instant dri ed milk powder ; 11,148,613 pounds of dried milk and
2,983,909 pounds of butter. The
federal government purchases
about 85 percent of all dried
milk produced.
A lunch will be served at
noon.

Winona County
CROP Gets $942

LEWISTON , Minn. ( Special )
— A total of $942 was collected
in the recent Christian Rur al
Overseas Program drive, the
Rev. Walter Meyer , Winona
County commodity chairman , reported.
This total represents cash received and corn that was donated by farmers and sold to elevators at St. Charles, Altura ,
Lewiston and Watkins Experimental Farm.
The money is credited toward
various relief agencies through
CROP. A few outstanding accounts have not been turned in
yet , Rev. Meyer said.
Webster Fischer, was county
treasurer; Donald Wilson , secretary , and Travis Nelson, campaign chairman.

ph°n*

Sunday at Hotel Winona at
services of the Unitarian Universalists. His top ic will be
"What is Islam?" His appearance is the first in a series of
meetings of world religions that
will be held through January,
Husain practiced law in India before coming to the United States. Last year he was an
instructor at the colleges of St.
Mary 's and Saint Teresa. This
year he is doing graduate work
in education at Winona State
College where his brother , Asad
Husain , taught last year.
The public , including all foreign students attending the colleges who are inter«8ted in the
place of Islam in the world today and the areas of agreement
and disagreement with other
great religious teachings, are
invited. A period of discussion
will follow ;

IN OTHER matters ThursJudge Murph y again continued
the case brought by the state
of Florida for Mrs. Mary
Faulds Knoll against William
Faulds for support money under the reciprocal support act
between states.
At a previous session of court
Faulds appeared and reported
he was committing himself voluntarily to the state hospital
at Willmar. Robert E. Lee, assistant county attorney, reported to the court he received information the hospital discharged Faulds and his whereabouts
is unknown.
The case will be heard at the
first special session next year ,
Jan. 2.
Palmer F. Johnson , vice president of Houston State Bank ,
was appointed trustee of the
trust fund of the late Mary J.
Stelplugh and ordered to file an
account. Thomas A. Flynn appeared as attorney for the petitioning . bank , which has handled the trust.

The arrival of December
marked the start of one of tha
biggest races in town—the annual race against time at the
Winona post office as its Christmas mail rush goes into high
gear.
According to Winona Postmaster John W. Dugan , a record
mail volume of nearly 12 billion pieces throughout the country during December is expected.
Dugan reminded residents to
shop and mail early. He noted
that this gives postal employes
more time to process cards: and
packages, and that this helps
insure that they arrive in good
condition.
The postmaster said local patrons could assist the 74 post
office employes here by getting
cards and gifts in the mail now
and by using ZIP Code numbers in both return and destination addresses.

A color film telling th« itory
of one of the best-loved songs
of Christmas has been purchased by the Winona Public Library and is available for loan.
"Silent Night: Story of the
Christmas C a r o 1" describes
how the priest and choirmaster
in an Austrian mountain village
wrote the words and music to
the song when the church organ broke on a Christmas Eve
nearly 150 years ago.
The film is recommended for
all age levels , and is suitable~
for special programs as well as
for educational use.
Borrowers must supply a
clean 16-millimeter projector
and an experienced operator.
Further information is available from the library.
Purchase of the film, which
cost about $150, was authorized
at the Nov. 26' meeting of the '
Library Board .

Woman Sentenced
On License Charge

Bay State Officer
Graduating at Harvard

Mrs . Norman C. Meska , 24,
110 Winona St., pleaded guilty
in municipal court today to a
charge of driving after suspension of her driver 's license.
She was arrested by police at
West 2nd and Winona streets at
2:55 a.m. today.
Judge John D. McGill sentenced her to pay a fine of $35
or to serve 12 days. Mrs.
Meska has been committed to
the city jail .

David F. Wynne , 556 W. Sanborn St., vice president of administration for Bay State Milling Co., is being graduated today from thte advanced management program at the Harvard
University
Graduate
School of Business Administration .
This was the 44th session of
the program at Harvard.
Wynne attended classes from
Sept. 9 until his graduation.
The advanced management
program , one of the oldest senior management development
courses conducted by a university, has been in continuous
operation since 1943.
There are no specific educational prerequisites for admission . AH candidates are nominated and sponsored by their
companies then selected by the
program's admission board.

43 IN MONDOVI CLUB
. MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) When the Mondovi Lions Club
met Monday evening at Zion
Lutheran C h u r c h Secretary
Maynard Olson reported 43
members. The Lions gave the
local Boy Scout troop their share
of the proceeds of the pancake
breakfast. Scouts worked on the
project. The club also decided
to hold ladies night at Don 's
Country Club Jan. 4. This will
replace the regular January
•meeting.

INDEPENDENCE LEGION
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special ) — When the American Legion met Tuesday evening at
the clubrooms, a memorial
service was held for the late
President Kennedy, a member
of the American Legion". Sen.
Mike Mansfield's tribute was
read by Emil Sobotta. Ed Lyga ,
acting chaplain , said a prayer.
"Taps " were played by John
Bisek. Members sang the "Star
S p a n g l e d Banner." Aubyn
Smith is commander.
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BUHLER REPORT PRINTED
A report by Ernest O. Buhler ,
counselor at Centra l Junior
High School, is featured In a
special issue of the Minnesota
Journal of Education reviewing
the 1963 meeting of the Minnesota Education Association delegate assembly. Buhler is state
chairman of the MEA _ committee on the Student National
Educati on Association - Future
Teachers of America organization . In his report submitted to
the assembly, Buhler commented on the organization and objectives of Student NEA-FTA
and noted that last year 23
new FTA clubs had been organized in high schools throughout
the state. He eaid that the
long-range goal of having a
Student NEA chapter in each
teacher education institution in
the state has almost been realized.

Two traffic accidents resulting in more than $300 damage
occurred between 2 and 2:30
p.m. Thursday, according to
police,
First one was at 2:1).') at West
4th and Washington streets.
Damage was more than $100 to
each car.
Police said that Jerry A.
Lunde , 19 , 5')4fi 6th St., Goodview , was driving a car owned
by the Board of Education . The
other car driver was David A .
Bess, 2_, Fountain City Itt. 2,
Wis.
Lunde was driving south on
Washington and Be.ss east on
4th.
Cars driven by Riley H ,
Thompson , Utica , Minn., nnd
Mrs.' Arthur C. Brightman , 1031
\
W. W-ibasha St., collided at
West Howard nnd Vila streets
nt 2:.'10.
! r
Police snid Thompson was
north on Vila and
Houston Co. Chairman traveling
Mrs. Brightman cast on HowSPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- ard. Damage of more than $50
cial) — Mrs. Owen Onsgard , to each car resulted.
t
Spring Grove , has been named
Houston Counly Cripp led Children chairman by W. B.
Schoenbohnn , Executive Director of the Minnesota Society
' _____ Wttt___ Yes , Lutheran
for Crippled Children a n d
Adults. The appeal will begin
.Ian . 15 and end Feb. 15.
has a Family
£

Film on Silent
Night' Available

At the End of Lafayettt St.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accapt telephone colli from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for the
delivery ot mining papers in Winona and Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961
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INSURANCE QUESTION? - ASK US!
174 Center S»,

LEWISTON, Minn. - Resident, of area towns have been
urged by the Rev. Walter Meyer, United Church of Christ,
Lewiston, to join the millions of
people everywhere on every
continent in observing the 20th
anniversary of world-wide Bible reading Thanksgiving to
Christmas. This program is
sponsored by the American Bible Society.
Frequently described as the
world's largest Bible class, the
program by the society offers
a bookmark from churches in
the area.
A board pf laymen, among
them three past presidentsHerbert Hoover, Harry S. Truman and Dwight D. Eisenhower
—sponsor the program.
The program was born in
World War II when a lonely
Marine on Guadalcanal Island
wrote his family, in Philadelphia
and suggested simultaneous
reading of the Bible, The society decided next year to adopt
the Marine's program for unity in search of truth .
Sunday is Bible Sunday with
the theme "The Word of Truth ."
This is the second Sunday ih
Advent. It concludes Christmas
Day with the story in Luke 2.

Houston Co. Fights Postmaster Asks
For That Help
ADC for Divorcee On Early Mailing

Police Report
Safdar Husain of India will be
the guest speaker at 9:30 a.m. Two Collisions
EXCERPTS from "Christmas

Business , Industry and Homes
Throug h Ame rica 's Leading
Insurance Companies
V...«.^£/
S
^¦
» ¦¦ >^

Bible Reading
Plan Observed
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EUGENE L. L0TTS

P.O. Box 713, Winona, Minn.
PHONE 3169

5th and Winona Streets
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l

Winona Deaths

FRIDAY
DECEMBER .6, 1963

Two-Sta te Deaths

Mrs. Martha Lu»ck
Mrs. Teresa Canfield
Funeral services for Mrs. KELLOGG, Minn. ( Special)Martha Lueck, St. Paul, were Mrs. Teresa Canfield , 66, Roheld last Saturday at Mueller- chester, former Kellogg resiBies Funeral Home, St. Paul. dent, died Thursday morning
Burial
was in Elmhurst Ceme- at St. Anne Hospice , Winona.
THURSDAY
tery.
She had been at the hospice
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Michael S. Feehan, 451 Mra. Lueck and her husband, two years.
John, lived here until about 43
E. King St.
She was born Nov. 22,
Mrs . Amelia Gudmundson , years ago when they moved to at West Albany to ' Mr. 1897,
and
St.
Paul.
Utica , Minn.
Mrs. Bernard Scott. Her family
Dennis M. Conway, Fountain Mrs. Lueck died ol a heart moved here when she
was
City, Wis.
ailment Nov. 27 in her home. child. She was married Walt-a
Mrs. Ervin Geraes, 1774 IKrae- She is survived by two er H. Canfield in 1916 to
at Conmer Dr.
daughters, Miss Margaret W.
She was a school teachRobert J. Blood, 778 E. 3rd Lueck and Mrs. Fred E. Erick- ception.
er in the rural schools here,
St.
son ; two sons . Herbert S. and'
he was a rural mail carRoger H. Anderson, 125 W. Howard W. Lueck , all of St. and
rier
until his retirement when
Afill St.
Paul; a brother, William Stern,
moved to Rochester in 1944.
Mrs. Agnes Grochowski , Wi- Butte, Mont., and seven grand- they
He died in 1960.
nona Rt. 1.
children.
Cindy Lou Marin , Rushford .
Survivors include one son,
Minn .
William , Rochester; four daughEdward A. Voelker
Jayne E. Boettcher, 554 E. Edward A. Voelker , 117% W. ters, Mrs. Frank (Margaret )
Wabasha St.
3rd St., died Thursday morning Gappa , Mt. Prospect, 111; Mrs.
Edwin . R. Harders, 75 Chat- at Etta-Del Nursing Home , Lew- Wayne (Kathryn ) Allison,. Rofield St.
iston, where he had been a .pa- chester ; Mrs. Irvirl (Mary)
William K. Cierzan , 703 M* E. tient one year.
Heckler, Palo Alto, Calif., and
Broadway.
He was a son of the late Mr. Mrs. Gerald (Alice ) Lindorfer,
George F. Paskiewicz , »78 E. and Mrs. William F. Voelker. St. Paul; several grandchildren;
King St.
Prior to his retirement in 1951 live brothers, William and
BIRTHS
because of ill health , Mr. Voel- Ralph, Mezeppa , and Arthur ,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bam- ker had been employed as a Lloyd and Bernard , St. Paul ,
benek, 999 W. Broadway, a bookkeeper by Botsford Lumber and three sisters, Mrs. Irene
daughter .
Co; 24 years. He attended Wi- Cosgrove, South, St. Paul ; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynar<i W. nona schools and was graduated Alice Marx , Mazeppa, and Mrs.
Olson, Cochrane, Wis., a son.
from the Toland Business Florence O'Donnell , St. Paul.
DISCHARGES
One son has died.
School, Winona.
Mrs. Marie Markegard, -lush- Survivors include his wife, Funeral services will be at
ford , Minn.
Bernice; two sons, Roy, Oska- 11 a.m. Saturday at St. CathoRobert J. Lubinski , Fountain loosa, Iowa, and Cyrus, and "one lic Church, Rochester, the Rev.
City , Wis.
sister, Louise, Winona.
Zenk officiating. Burial will be
Mrs. Raymond Eichman and Funeral services
in St. Agnes Cemetery, Kelwill
be
at
2
baby, 826 E. Sanborn St.
Saturday _t Fawcett Fu- logg Mrs. Ella Leonhardt , Watkins p.m.
neral
Chapel, the Rev. George Friends may call at Cronin
Memorial Home.
Goodried,
Mrs . Lloyd Goldsmith, 730 E. Church, St. Paul's Episcopal Funeral Home, Rochester. The
officiating. Burial will Rosary will be recited at 8:30
Jrd St.
be
in
Woodlawn
tonight.
Mrs. Edmund Wieczorek, 162 Friends may Cemetery.
call from 7 to
Ewing St.
9:30 tonight.
Clarence 0. Sauer
\ Roy E. Cady, Lewiston, Minn .
HARMONY , Minn . (Special)
August A. Fabian , Lewiston, Mrs. A. Clair Tompkins
76, HarMinn.
Mrs. A, Clair Tompkins, 69, —Clarence O. Sauer,
Mrs. Kenneth Fort, Winona Woodstock, Ga., formerly of Wi- mony, died today at 6:50 a.m.
Rt. 1.
nona , died Thursday following at Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse,
Victor R. G ibbons, Fountain an automobile accident near following surgery Thursday.
City , Wis.
Woodstock. Her husband was He was a retired farmer.
Gregory A. jAnderson, 462 E. hospitalized by the accident.
He was born Dec, 12, 1886, in
Howard St.
Canton Township to German and
The
former
Edna
Brugger
,
(
Albert F. Heinz , 416 W. Sar- 'she was born April 1,
1894, to Ingebor Sauer. He married
nia St.
Louis
and
Henrietta
Hahn
Brug- Inga Sanden and had been a
i
George F. Paskiewicz, 878 E. ger. She had lived
at Wood- lifelong resident of this area .
King
St.
j
the past six years, prior He was a lifetime member of
I
Baby boy Raines, 217"Vi E. stock
to which she lived in Winona Henrytown Lutheran Church.
3rd
St.
I
and Galen, 111.
Survivors are : His wife ; four
Survivors are: Her husband;
Clarence Jr., with the U.
sons,
OTHER
BIRTHS
one son, Ellis, Woodstock ; two
f
S." Air Force , Biloxi , Miss.,
daughter*,
Mrs.
Richard
(MarCALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ) garet) Welk, Arvada,
f
Colo., and John , Columbus, Ohio, and
—At Caledonia Community Hos- Mrs. Eldon
") Manthey , Wayne and Eldon , Harmony ;
(Jeanne
pital :
I
ncouver, Wash.; four grand- five grandchildren , and two sis•
Mr. and Mrs. Leander IBrees- Va
children,
and one sister, Miss ters , Mrs . Lars (Luella) Bergser, a son Sunday.
gaard , Spring Grove, and Mrs.
Elsie Brugger , Winona.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Hutch- Breitlow Funeral Home is Walter (Nettie ) Stevens, Rimlngs, a son N ov. 28.
completing funeral arrange- by, Alberta , Canada. Two brothMr. and Mrs. Virgil Bxitson, ments.
ers and four sisters have died.
Houston, a daughter Nov , 27.
Funeral services will be comMr. and Mrs.Matthew-Schiltz,
Winona
Funerals
pleted by Peterson-Abraham
a daughter Nov. 26.
Funeral Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth HerRobert J. Bauer
zog, Mabel, a son Nov, 24.
Funeral services for Robert Mrs. Charles T. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs . Richard Zibrow- J. Bauer, 4115 7th St., Good- RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)
_ki , a son Nov. 23.
view, were held this afternoon
Charles T. Anderson , 80,
Mr. and Mrs. M a y H a r d at Calvary Bible Church, the —Mrs.
Rushford.
died at Preston NursWelscher, a daughter Nov. 22. Rev. N. E. Hamilton officiating .
Home Thursday at 12:30
ing
Mr. and Mrs. James ESlaney, Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme- p.m. following a long illness.
La Crescent, a daughter Nov. tery.
21. .
Pallbearers were Robert Bay, The former Jonette Olstad ,
Mr. and Mrs. Mylon Harland , Elmer Munson , Lyle Chad- she was born Oct. 23, 1883, near
Harmony , a son Nov . 20_
bourn . Floyd Carney, Rodney Preston to Christian and Marie
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bau- Morey and Harold Ziegenbein. Olstad. She was a lifetime resident of Fillmore County. S h e
-*"er , a"T5on Nov. 19.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Carl Utke, a
was married March 17, 1909, to
Weather
Charles T. Anderson at Rushdaughter Nov. 17.
ford. She was a graduate of
Mr . and Mrs. Curtis SchroeEXTENDED FORECAST
,
der a son Nov . 16.
MINNESOTA — Temperature Rushford High School and had
through
Wednesday averaging taught school several years in
(Spectal)
ARCADIA, Wis.
—
3 to 6 degrees below normal , the Highland area. She was a
At St. Joseph's Hospital :
of Rushford Lutheran
Mr. and Mrs. Aloizy Przybylla , with gradual cooling trend member
its Ladies Aid.
Church
and
Independence, a son Nov. 28. through most of period. Normal ¦
Survivors
arc:
Two sons, Norhlghs
20-25
north,
25-30
south.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Neitzel,
Normal lows 2-8 north, 8-15 man , Preston , and Ernest , Los
Alma , a daughter Nov. 27.
daughMr. and Mrs. Arthur Z astrow south. Precipitation averaging Angeles , Calif. ; three
(Mabel
) Nl,
Mrs.
Harvey
(
ters
)
Jr., Topeka, Kan., a daughter .10 to .30 inch, melted , as rain
, La Crosse; Mrs. Robert
at a Topeka hospital. Z astrow or snow probably tonight and colal
. Canton , and
is the son oi Mr . and! Mrs. Saturday and again in south ( Charlotte ) McKay
Mrs. Leslie ( Helen ) Spear , Elk
about Monday.
Arthur Zastrow Sr.
River; e i g h t grandchildren ;
SPRING GROVE , Minn. . (Spe- WISCONSIN — Temperatures three great-grandchildren ; t w o
will
average
3
to
5
degrees
becial)—Mr. and Mrs. Lennis
brothers, Carl Olstad , JamesLanglie , Warner Robins , Ga., low normal. Normal high 24 to town , N. I) ., and Gynther Ola daughter Nov. 26. Langlie is 33. Normal low 8 to 19. Turning stad , Rushford , and two sisters ,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar colder Sunday , remaining cold Miss Andrine Olstad , Sarasota ,
into the middle of the week. ToLanglie.
tal precipitation two to three Fla., nnd Miss Emma Jean Oltenths inch. Rain likely Satur - stad , Rushford.
TODAY'S BIUTII1 )A"Y S
day. Occasional snow or. snow Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at Rushford LuScott Steven Fabian , Vinona (lurries early next week .
Visiting hours: Medical ind surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
chlldran under H.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 end 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

theran Church , the Rev. M. E .
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Foehrlnser officiatin g. Burial
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Jensen
High Low Pr
32 19 - Funera l Home Sunday from 7
Albany, snow
to 9 p.m. and at the church
Albuquerque , clear 49 2'.\
Mondiiy aflcr noon .
4fi 25
Atlanta , clear
Bismarck , clear . . . . 4ll 15
33 29 1
Boise, rain
IMPOUNDED DOUS
39 30
Boston , cloudy
No. 1968—Female , part Labra- Chicago, cloudy , . . . 36 28
Cincinnati , clear . . . 33 26
dor pup, (irst day.
No. 1967—Male , brown and Cleveland, cloudy . . . 31 25
63 25
wliite pointer , no license , second Denver , clear
Des Moines, clear . 40 28
day.
35 29 .
Detroit, cloudy
Available for good homet :
49 28 T Judge Leo F. Murphy took m
Six , large and small , male Helena, rain
. 8 0 72 ,„4 default divorce action under adHonolulu , cloudy
nnd female.
visement in District Court to,
clear
. 36 23
Indianapolis
day
after hearing testimony by
Jacksonville , cloudy 67 34
, her son and daughthe
plaintiff
40
clear
.
5fl
Kansas City,
ter-in-law.
Los Angeles, cloudy 76 54
Mrs, Collcttc ' Sobeck , 4fi , 212
Louisville, clear . . . . 37 24
E. King St., was suing Heron
Memphis , clear . . . 58 38
Sobeck , 55 , Wcsl End Hotel , for
71 54
Miami , cloudy
the divorce.
Milwaukee , cloudy . 33 28
9l____________________________p V-_«-___H Mpls.-St. P., clear . 37 25 ..
The son , Richard Sobeck , and
Now Orleans, cloudy 62 36
the dauRhl er-in-liiw , Mrs. Roger
new York , cloudy ,. 43 39
Sobeck, also live nt. 212 E. King
___
___________ Okla. City, cloudy . 67 42
St., which is an apartment
N
+. ¦___¦___________ Omaha, clear
.. . . 56 30
house,
Philadelphia , clear . 40 31
Mrs, Sohcck claimed cruel
75 44
Phoenix , clear
and
inhuman treatment ns
17
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 32
grounds
for the divorce. The
8HIAT fi cr jm
'llfjjl
« »|m|^B Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 41 37 .87
IDEA
couple
was
married here Feb.
27
.
YOUR HOMI wnTr_iX___ lRapid City, cloudy . 64
16, 1835. nnd has two children.
St. Louis, clear . . . . 48 31
S. A. Sawyer , representing
Salt Lk, City , cloudy 27 21 .
Mrs. Sohcck , and P. S. Johnson ,
San Fran., cloudy . 48 43
VWinono
47 38 1.07 attorney for the defendant ,
Seattle, rain
reached it stipulation prior to
Plumbing Co.
Washington , clear . 42 29
1124 E. Broadway Tel- 2035
Winnipeg, cloudy . . . 37 21 .. action in tho court. Johnson and
Sobeck did not appear.
T-Tracc.

Fines, Costs
Set by Judge
In Buffalo Co

April will be elected. A dozen
of the county's 17 townships are
members.
Rupp traveled to East Berlin, Hungary , Russia and Poland
with 21 Minnesota farmers , two
from California and two from
Oregon last summer. Leader of
Uie group was Mervin Syverson, deputy commissioner of
the Minnesota Department of
FORFEITURES on charges
Agriculture. .
listed :
Claude L. Hetrick , Nelson, $25
EAST GERMAN farming Is
and $5 costs, transporting a
"kaput," the speaker said. With
loaded gun in a car, Nov. 25,
less meat raised per animal ,
Town of Nelson.
less milk per cow, fewer eggs
Allen C. Berg, 714 E. 2nd St..
per hen and less wool per
Winona , $25 fine and costs,
sheep, there's rationing in East
throwing debris on public or
Berlin , while across the wall in
private property, Sept. 28, Town
West Berlin the "decadent"
of Buffalo.
capitalists have been doing a
much better job of helping the
George H. Michel and Nicholeconomy back to its feet , Rupp
as A. Michel , both of Stoddard
said.
Rt. 1, Wis., and Roger J. Beck,
La Crosse, each $25 fine and
"The yoke doesn't fit well in
costs, throwing debris on public
Hungary," the speaker said. A
or private property , Town of
young Hungarian musician said
Buffalo, Nov. 16.
to him. "I'm not a Communist.
Marlin M. Plank , Dubuque,
I'm a Christian, I believe in
Iowa, $100 and $5 costs, fraudGod. Please help m« escape."
ulently obtaining a resident li"There's more to the wheat
cense by making false stateshortage than drouth alone,"
ments concerning his residence
the speaker said. "It has been
' "
Oct. 29, I960.
HOKAH, Minn. - A crowd of dry in parts of Eastern Europe
Forfeitures in police court at 136 was served at the Houston the last two or three years. But
MONDOVI Nov. 27 on charges County Township Officers an- the wheat shortage stems in
listed :
nual banquet at St. Peter's par- part from insufficient mechanLeo Monahan , Eau Claire, Rt. ish here Thursday night
ization, inadequate training in
3, $25 fine and $5 costs, trans- Robert Rupp, managing edi- modern agricultural know-how ,
porting a loaded gun , Town of tor of The Farmer magazine, lack of an efficient method of
Lincoln, Nov. 24.
was guest speaker. He also teaching best machinery and
Melvin Loylien, Eau . Claire showed pictures taken on his fertilizer use to farm workers,
Rt. 3, $30 fine and costs, trans- trip behind the Iron Curtain . and not much incentive on the
porting a loaded gun in a car ,
part of the workers to improve
NEIL FEUERHELM, Hokah , their production.
Nov. 24, Town of Lincoln.
Reginald Fink, Alma Rt. 1, was toastm aster. Vocal groups
"The root of the problem is
$20 fine and costs, transporting from the public and St. Peter's in the Communist theory of
an uncased gun in a car , Town schools sang; the Little German state domination."
Band of St. Peter's played ; a
of Lincoln, Nov. 24.
Donald Schultz, Whitehall Rt. group from the public school IN POLAND more farmers
1, $30 fine and costs, transport- g ave a square dance, and a are in private hands but taxes
ing a loaded gun in a car , Nov. male quartet sang. Members are high and life for the farmare Lyndon Johnson, Houston; ers who insist on private owner24, in Town of Mondovi.
Harlie Larson, Caledonia, soil ship is severe because it is the
conservationist; Charles Horl- antithesis of Communist theory.
han; Hokah , and Phillip Senn, Rupp is of the opinion that
Municipal Court
Mound Prairie.
there was much more to be
WINONA
The organization is in its fifth seen than his group was per1813
22,
C.
Floyd,
Anthony
year. Nels Gulbranson, Spring mitted — and that there is real
Gilmore Ave., pleaded guilty to Grove, is president. Arthur poverty
in much of the area
of
speeding.
He
was
charge
a
Wheaton,
vice
president,
Roy
they
saw.
sentenced to pay a fine of $25 Ask, secretary, and Homer
or to serve eight days. Floyd Stelplugh, treasurer , all are "But with extensive traveling
by Americans in Eastern Eurwas arrested by police at High- from Houston.
ope, cracks are appearing in
way 61 and Gilmore Avenue at
11:54 p.m. Thursday for driv- Other members on the board the curtain ," Rupp said, "and
ing 42 m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h. are Martin Horihan, Hokah; more and more knowledge is
Grant Lapham, Bernell Mnnkel leaking both in and out, the
zone. He paid the fine.
Edward C. Larson, Eyota, and Arnold Gillen, Caledonia first step to understanding.
Minn., was sentenced to pay a area, and Roy W alters, La "Only through understanding
of communism's tactic of manifine of $25 or to serve eight Crescent
days after he pleaded guilty to The organization will have its pulation of man to reach ita charge of speeding . He was next quarterly meeting in goal of world domination can it
arrested by police at West Sar- March, when officers and dele- be successfully combatted," the
nia and Huff streets at 5:30 gates to the state convention in speaker concluded -

son for hunting deer with shotguns only. He was arrested
Nov. 24 in the Town of Milton
and was fined $50, plus costs.
Glenn Mulyck, Cochrane ,
pleaded guilty to possession of
a rifle in the Town of Milton
Nov. 24 where shotgun shooting
of deer only was allowed. He
•was fined $50, plus costs.

ALMA, Wis. (Special) - In
TRAFFIC COURT before Buffalo County Judge Gary Schlosstein here Monday, Alvin Kirchner Jr., Mondovi Rt. 3, was
placed on probation for one
year with the state Department
of Public Welfare on two counts
and ordered to pay costs totaling $10.
Kirchner was arrested Nov.
22 in the Town of Lincoln , on
charges of driving ai*er revocation and drunken driving.
FORFEITURES on charges
listed :
Ralph Buchholtz, Arkansaw
Rt. 2, illegal riding, sitting on
the top of the vehicle with his
feet on the hood, $15 and costs.
Donald C. Schlosser, Durand
Star Route, $35 and costs, driving too fast for conditions, Town
ol Maxville, Nov. 17.
Ronald S. Holte, Strum Rt. 1,
$25 and costs, following too
closely, Town of Naples, Nov.
16. .
Douglas C. Quarberg, Mondovi Rt. 2; $35 and costs, driving too fast for conditions, Town
of Modena, Nov. 17.
David M. Ashelin, Winona Rt.
1, $35 and costs, too fast for
conditions Oct. 13, Town of Buffalo.
Raymond C. Maier , $35 and
costs, too fast for conditions,
Town of Waumandee, Oct. 12.
LeRoy Hutchings, Elbow
Lake, Minn., $100 and costs,
drunken driving, Nov. 28, Fountain City.
Dallas B. Dascher, Arcadia
Rt. 1, $35 and costs, 19 miles
over the night speed limit ,
Fountain City, Oct. 9.
John Riley, Mondovi Rt-. 2 ,
$27 and costs for driving 15
m.p.h. over the speed limit , and
$52 and costs for driving 25
m.p.h. over the night speed
limit , both in Mondovi , Oct. 26.
POLICE COURT Monday:
Frank A. Petroff , Pepin ,
beaded guilty to transporting
aMoaded gun in the Town of
Nelson Nov. 25. He was fined
$20. Costs were $5.
Harry Yaeger, Cochrane,
pleaded guilty to having a rifle
in his possession in territory
where there was an open sea_,„.
^

v

...

a.m. today for traveling 45
m.p.h, in a 30 m.p.h. zone. Larson was making arrangements
to pay the fine.
Frederick A. Pagenkopf, 25,
941 W. Howard St., pleaded
guilty to charges of failure to
stop for a stop sign and driving at night without lights. He
was sentenced to pay fines of
$10 or to serve three days on
each charge. Pagenkopf was arrested by police at West Sth
and Lee streets at 1:25 a.m.
today. He paid the fines.
Forfeits :
Lyle R. Jacobson, 3925 4th
St., Goodview, $25 on a charge
of speeding, 40 m.p.h. in a 30
m.p.h. zone. He was arrested
by police at West 5th Street
and the city limits at 5:40 p.m.
Thursday.

Russian Report
Heard by Houston
Township Group
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HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Police
said comedienne Martha Raye
was treated at a Santa Monica
hospital Thursday for what officers called an accidental overdose of sleeping pills.
Police said Miss Raye , 47,
told her physician she had taken
eight sleeping tablets.
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Too Many Pills
For Martha Raye
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Rt. 3, 1.
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An Ettrick, Wis., man was
the victim of a slight mlx-up
Thursday afternoon , to put it
mildly.
He was arrested on his job
here, charged with forgery,
waived Wisconsin extradition
proceedings in municipal court
here and taken to Trempealeau
County jail , Whitehall. There
his wife rescued him.
The victim of the confusion
was Edward Hottendorf , who
was arrested at work at Fiberite Corp.
He was charged with forging
a $50 check Nov. 7 at a tavern
in the Blair-Ettrick area. The
check was written on "Union
National Bank, Blair.
Hottendorf was arrested by
Winona County sheriff's deputies at 4:30 p.m. while at work
and then was taken before
Judge : John D. McGill.
Trempealeau County Sheriff
Orris Klundby took Hottendorf
to Whitehall after the court
appearance.
This morning Sheriff Klundby said that he released Hottendorf Thursday night after his
wife explained the situation
and made restitution for the
check.
Klundby explained t h a t
somehow the joint bank account held by Mr. and Mrs.
Hottendorf had become sort of
"unjointed" and this caused
the confusion.
Klundby said that he still was
riot certain what had happened.
He received a warrant for Hottendorf's arrest. The warrant
stemmed from a complaint by
the tavern owner. Hottendorf
had a room at the Williams Hotel here.
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Wife Rescues
Husband Jailed
On Check Count
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Here 's another case where a penny buys a lot more than it used to, electrically. And if your total electric bill is higher today, it's because,in the
average home , electricity is doing 5 to 6 times as much as It did a generation ago. But during this same time ,with other costs rising, average home
electric rates have dropped 50%. It's your biggest household bargain.
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ELECTRICITY'S PENNY-CHEAP FROM NSP

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
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Duane Carter Talks About Racing, Return Trip to Indy in '64
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
A sun-bronzed 13-year veteran of life upon the wicked
Indianapolis Speedway asphalt
made an appearance in Winona Thursday to speak on the
importance of highway safety.
Sponsored
nationally
by
Champion Spark Plug Company and locally by Loucks
Auto Supply. Duane Carter ,
who has driven in 13 Indianapolis 500-mile Memorial Day
Classics, lectured at Winona
Senior High School in the
morning and spoke to Kiwanians at their weekly meeting-

The Winona visit marked
one of 24 throughout Minnesota by Carter, who states that
he is amazed by the ideal
weather and road conditions
for this time of the year.
Carter , a member of the
Champion
100-m i 1 e-an-hour
Club reserved for those drivers who complete the 500
miles at Indianapolis without
relief at an average speed of
more than 100 miles per hour ,
took time out from his busy
schedule to chat about racing.
"I' ve driven in 13 500s and
finished in the top 10 on five
occasions, " recalled Carter.

"My best finish was third in
1953.
"This year , I qualified with
the 15th fastest time and was
running seventh at the halfway mark . Then the engine
went out. "
Carter drof e a radically designed rear engine auto in
the '63 classic.

"It was built by Mickey
Thompson and sponsored by
Harvey Aluminum ," explained
Carter. "It had a V-8 Chevrolet engine in the rear with
255 cubic inch displacement —
the maximum amount for Indianapolis. It developed 350

horses and qualified for the
competition at 148 plus miles
per hour."
Carter went on to state that
the car had been run between
250 and 260 miles per hour
at Bonneville , but that the
limit at Indianapolis was between 175 and 182 miles per
hour on the two long straightaways.
"They had the car back on
the track last Tuesday and
Wednesday for some tire testing," said Carter.

Will Carter be at Indianapolis for the 1964 race?
"I'll be there." he said.

"Mickey Thompson is building another rear engine car. I
don't know what type of power plant it will have. He 's talking about building his own
engine."
How much pressure does the
race exert upon a driver?

"An enormous amount."
was the answer. "For three
and a half hours, you 're running on the ragged edge of
safety. The tension mounts up.
This is what tires a driver —
the constant tension."
Has he had some close
calls ''

Cotter Whips Lourdes 62-49
Sta rzecki,
Schultz in
Key Roles

COLOR IT FAST . . . Duane Carter . ' 1.1-year Indianapolis
5O0 racing veteran, sits in the Mickey Thompson-built Harvey
Aluminum special which he qualified at 148 m.p.h. for the

1963 Memorial Day Classic. The car is powered by a Chevrolet engine in the rear , and is capable of hitting 250 m.p.h. on
a long straight stretch.

Winhawks, Wa rriors Home Tonighi
Redmen Open
3-Game Trip

GARY PETERSON
To Start Tonight

Ives Hits 14
As Blues Win

All Wmona cage teams will
be busy this weekend except
Cotter, which won over Rochester Lourdes 62-49 Thursday
night to conclude its schedule
for the week .
Wmona High gets -what is
cracked up to be its first major
test of the Big Nine Campaign
when Rochester invades the
High School -Auditorium for an
8 p.m. clash with John Kenney 's Winhawks.
Winona State jumps from the
frying pan to the fire as it
swings open the Memorial Hall
doors to admit State College of
Iowa , which has registered a
victory over highly-touted Iowa
State University. Game time is
8 p.m.

ST. MARY'S takes to the road
for what is hoped to be the
Redmen 's first real tests of . the
year. St. Mary's tonight will be
in Lisle, Dl., for a contest with
St. Procopius before moving on
to Lockport , 111., Saturday to
LIGHTWEIGHT
'' w _
w i meet Lewis College.
Central Soldi I o Central Blue
o l
Winon a State goes at it also
jeHerion
I O Washlngton- K 0 1
Saturday, hosting Platteville
Phelps
. 0 O
State in an 8 p.m. contest.
Jefferson opened its Junior
high basketball season in t h e Both college cage teams have
lightweight division on a suc- activity scheduled : for Monday. 1
cessful note Thursday, nipping : The Warriors make their first
(ri p of the year , traveling to
Central Blues 21-19.
'
'
.left Percy tallied nine points , River Falls and St. Mary s concludes
the
three-game
road
trip
for Jeff, while Jeff Olson hit six
by moving into De Pere , Wis.,
for Central Blues.
for a meeting with St. Nor'HEAVYWEIGHT
bert's.
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Winona State

THREE OF FIVE . .. These are three of the five State
College of Iowa cagers who will start the game for the
Panthers in tonight' s game against Winona State at Memorial Hall. They are (left to right) : Ron Jessen , Duane Josephson, and Pete Spoden. (Daily News Sports Photo)

MOORE DOUBTFULL STARTER

| Inju ries Still
Plague Packers

"They 're just as big on the
court as they are on paper. "
Central Blue/ turned the. ta- That is how Winona State
GREEN BAY iff - Injuries er have the kind of pressure
bles in the h/ivyweight class, Coach Bob Campbell sized up and time have joined the Na- you get when you 're a half
crushing Jeffe rson 5B-20.
Ihe State College of Iowa team tional Football League in an at- game ahead instead of a half
Joe Ives/hit 14 for the win- which will be the opponents for tempt to frustrate the Green game behind . . . especially
ners , and Paul Fay added nine. the Warriors tonight in an 8 Bay Packers as they seek a this late in the season. "
George Hubbard stood out un- p.m. game at Memorial Hall.
third straight championship.
der the hcianis. Steve Ortman
The Panthers worked out in
BUB'S CLASSIC
As the Packers packed up
hit six for Ij cff.
the Winona State Gymnasium Thursday and headed west for
FOR
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—
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| Thursday, giving everyone a their Saturday date with the Los i SET
OLYMWT TEAM WINS
sneak
The
Bub'
preview
s
Bowling
Classic
of
what
i.s
in
Angeles
Rams
,
Coach
Vince
HOKGHTON , Mich. I A P ) — '
Lombard! said halfback Tom gets under way Saturday with
Th-r U.S. Olymp ic hockey team store for the Warriors.
'"They
Winona Athletic Cluo Manamove
real
well
for
Moore was a doubtful starter.
defeated Mi chigan Tech ,'t-l
ger Bill Bell still looking for
Thursday night as it fired 2,'l , their size, " commented Dr ,
more entries.
Campbell.
"They
Moore
has
been
out
of
action
'll
run
when
;
shots on goal in the final 20 minThe tourney will be bowled
since he was poked in the eye
utes , after two scoreless pe- Ihc-y uot the chance. "
'
this
weekend and next , with
'
iii
the
Packers
1
11victory
over
The
five
players
to
take
the
riods.
entr ant
firing
four
floor for Winona State at the the San Francisco 49ers in each
games across four lanes. Dick
Milwaukee
Nov
.
24.
start
of
the
game
has
undor'
:
'
:"- ~ 'i ' gone a facelifting since the open- It had been reported thnt Werlein of Eau Claire was
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l ing game of the season Monday Moore would he b;u*k in the la.st year ' s champion with fi:i9,
: night . At center will lie li-fi , 220- lineup, but Lombard! said , "He's but he has failed to enter this
pound Roper Kjome , who be- got other things wrong with h i m year ' s tourney , leaving the
|rame eligible at the start of ix'.sides Ihe eye. " The conch competit ion wide open ,
.
.
..i
r
Only 124 entrants have signj winter quarter Wednesday. Also wouldn 't say any more , except ed so far , 45 less than a yenr
just gaining eligibility is high- that Moore "i.s not . well. "
ago .
i scoring Gaty Peterson . I'ctorEarlier in the week tlie Pack1 son will repWu-e .lack Kelly
in ers announced lhat middle lincIhe starting lineup, and team : hacker Hay Nilschke had been
wit h Captain Lyle Papenfuss at placed on the injured reserve
forwards , The same pair will list because of a broken arm
he at guards , Dave Mei.sner and received ' in the Thanksgiving
: Day game with the Lions in DeDnve Goode.
SCI will have Craig Kncppc , | troit . That means Nitsehkc is
Fill up .v our (ui'l oil lank now
fi-.., nt center , with Pete Spod- j out for Saturday ' s game with
with A ir < ) I- 'I \P I (nl . . . (he
en , fi-fi . nnd Ron .lessen, 6-2 , at the Rams , the regular season
cleanest burning, most econforwards. Duane Jo' scphson , (i-fl , finale in San Francisco a week
omical fuel oil yon can use.
hence and any post-season acPHILADELPHIA I API-There
and .Jerry McGolley , 5-10.
Call today for* last , metered
tion the Packers m a y get into.
was
a grim "We will win " de"Our
big
challenge
will
come
delivery . , . Glenn will he
The Packers , wit h a 9-2-1 rec- termination about the Army
on the board s," stated Camphap py to serve yon.
hell. "If we c*in rise to the ord , are .second in the Western football team lhat moved into
occasion , I think we can stay Division , behind the ChicaR o this City of lirotherly l.ove toHears , who have a 9-1-2 slate. day for its Mil) game with
with them. "
The Packers masl win (heir re- heavily-favored Navy.
Winona Hig h
maining games nnd the Bears
"Wc nre fighting for our
St ill searching for the ri ght must lose at least one of their lives, "
said tight-lipped Paul
combination. .J ohn Kenney .sends last two stiirl x before G reen Hay Diet/el coach of the West
.
J'oinlhis learn against its m ost for- can get back inlo first place.
ers. "1 have never seen w hunch
mid able foe of the new season,
of boys so e;iger and so intent
Puckers tlefens ivr hack llrrb
Rochester brings ils Rocket
before n big game. They are
varsity and "H" teams here for Aclderley said Thursday the
reall y high. "
cont ests w iih the Winona High pressure is still on Green Hay,
"but it' s a different kind tha n
si'ii'id. s
The
young
Army
ciincli
we ' ve known Ihe hist coup le of shrugged off the 11-poin t odds ,
KICJtWI N I Jigclharl' s Irani ears. "
favorin g the sensational Hogor
61 And Orrin — Phon« 9421
boasts the s am e st arling five >
Hut different didn 't make il Stauluu h und bis Annapolis co700 Emt Sflmia — Phone 985V
<( onliniicil on Pan e I.i )
better , acconling to Addeiiey, horts , No . *> ranked natio nally
WINHAWKS
who explained , "I'd much ratti- and probably headed for the
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APCO Stations

wheel driving May 1. "
Carter, a veteran of 31
years in automobile racing,
who has driven on every major track in the country, retired from active competition
in 1956 to become director of
competition for the United
States Auto Club, America 's
largest race sanctioning organization. He resigned from
that position in 19£9 to race
again at Indianapolis.
He is one of eight Indianapolis drivers touring the country for Champion to speak to
teenagers on the importance
of highway safety .

is the 500. I drove at the Minnesota State Fair track from
1950-55 when the American
Automobile Association was
sponsoring the races. Not
driving all year hurts a little.
I have to be on the track for
four or five days until I can
get up to the same speed the
other drivers do and still
achieve the same measure of
safety. "
What does he do to stay
in shape for the annual gruelling test?
"I do some calesthenics
every morning, " he said. "And
then we start behind-the-

"111 say I have," he smiled.
"Twice I've lost wheels during the race. In 1948, I was
running fifth at the halfway
mark and I lost a wheel. In
the 1961 race, I lost a wheel
during qualifying runs and
the car was so badly damaged that we couldn't even
get in the race. Statisticians
tell me that they can remember only two wheels being
lost at, Indianapolis and I've
had both of them."
Does/ Carter make the racing circuit?
"I /used to ." he said, "but
how/ the only race I run in

ROCHESTER , Minn. - Credit. Gene Schultz and Rick Starzecki, a pair of senior guards,
with major roles in Cotter 's 6249 victory o y e r Rochester
Lourdes ih a wild contest at the
Mayo Civic Auditorium here
Thursday night.
Schultz was the Ramblers'
big man in the scoring department, hitting six field goals and
13 free throws to finish with 25
points , high in the game.
Starzecki meanwhile w a s
throwing a perfect s c r e e n
around Lourdes * high scoring
guard , Jim Galuska, to pace the
Cotter defensive machine.
ALTHOUGH Galuska finished
with 17 points to take scoring
honors for the Eagles, he got 14
of those when Starzecki was
forced to the bench with a turned ankle in the third period. He
returned to action later in the
game, however.
"He just turned over the ankle he hurt in football ," said
Coach John Nett. "I don 't
think it is very serious."
Cotter had little trouble in the
first half as a flurry of sharp
passes on the fast break and
rugged rebounding by Bob
Judge , who wound up with 11
points , Mike Jeresek , who hit
10, and John Nett Jr. paced the
Ramblers to a 15-7 first-quarter lead and a 31-18 halftime
margin .
The passing became erratic
in the third period, however ,
and Lourdes started to close the
gap after Starzecki limped from
the floor.
For the game, the Ramblers
committed 32 mechanical errors.
THE SCORE stood at 46-25
midway in the third quarter
when the Lourdes rally began.
Jim Marshall hit two free
throws and Tom Krebsbach one
to make it 46-27. Galuska then
sandwiched a pair of jumpers
around driving shots by Marshall and Bob Curry to run it
to 46-35 at the quarter.
Judge hit a layup to give
Cotter a 13-point margin at the
start of the fourth quarter , but
Schultz , a demon in the scoring
departmen t all night , rammed
home a long jumper and then
duplicated the feat after Galuska had hit on a driving shot.
That made it 52-39 with 5:26
left.
The remainder of the period
was a wild struggle for control
of the ball.
Schultz hit four straight charity tosses in the period to keep
the Ramblers out of reach. Cotter now stands 2-1 on the season.
The Rambers face five days
of game inactivity, not meeting
Prairie du Chien Camp ion until
Wednesday in Cotter 's home
opener .
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WO LMAN PAYS $5,505,500

NFL Eag les Sold
To Contractor

PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Boyish - looking, 36-year-old Jerry
Wolman has bought the Philadelphia Eagles for $5,505,500,
furthering the trend of young
millionaires taking control of
National F o o t b a l l League
teams.
Subject to approval of the
NFL, Wolman , a Washington
contractor , will join such young
owners as Art Modell of . Cleveland , Dan Reeves of Los Angeles. Clint Murchison of Dallas ,
the Bidwill brothers of St. Louis
and Clay Ford of Detroit.

GENE SCHULTZ
Scores 25 Points
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Another trend fs toward single
ownership. The sale of the . Eagles Thursday by 65 stockholders leaves only Green Bay and
c

\

Minnesota as teams owned by
large groups of stockholders,
"Ever since I was a kid and
hitchhiked from Shenandoah ,
Pa., (his native town), to Philadelphia to see the Eagles play ,
I wanted to own this team , "
Wolman said.
He reportedly is worth more
than $30 million made by building apartments and office buildings. He owns the National
Theater building in Washington
and the Raleigh Hotel . He said
he expects to move to Philadelphia once the purchase is approved.
In line with an unwritten NFL
rule . Wolman has promised he
will control 51 per cent of the
stock.
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Durand Wins
2nd Mat Meet

DURAND . Wis. - Durand
High School won its second
straight wrestling match , defeating Independence 30-23 Thursday night.
The Panthers go for their third
straight against Chippewa Falls
Tuesday.
95 lbs. - Paul Simpson (Dl
pinned Olson (I I , T — :36 ; 103Baskin (D) and Helgerson (I )
drew. 6-fi ; 112-Charlie Simpson
(D) D. J. Halarna (I) , 12-5 ; 120Gasatis ( I ) d. Smith (Di , 12-6 ;
127-Waniorek (I) pinned Kees
(D) , T - 5:58 ; 133-Severson ( I )
d. Mike Simpson (D) , 7-2: 138Roskos ( I ) pinned Anderson
(D) , T — 2:31 ; 145-McMahon
(D) won by forfeit; 154 Lyga
(I) pinned Mierxner (D ) , T —
1:13; 165-Weber (D ) pinned B.
Halama ( I ) , T — 3:20 ; 180-Enerson (D ) pinned Sokolosky (I ) ,
IT — 2:57; Hwt. -Harschlip (D )
j won by forfeit .

SCI MAT MEET
POSTPONED
Bob Gunner, Winona State
College wrestling roach, was
all set to take his team to the
State College of Iowa Wrestling Tournament this weekend. However, a switch ln signals has pushed the tournament a week into the future
(Dec. 14) and now the Warriors face a work of inactivity .
"Wc will he starting onr
challenge matches this weekend, " said Gunner. "We will
decide who goes to (he tournament on (lie basis of the
matches. "
In addition to the tournnnient switch, (lie Warriors
will meet State College ol
Iowa in a dual meet at Cedar
Falls I' cb. 15.

Army Grim, Determined
As Tilt With Navy Nears
Cotlon Bowl in Dallas If they , others from TV screens and
can pull off their ninth victory ' Cotton
Bowl
representatives
in IO games this year.
looking on from the wings .
"I never went into a game I
The game will be nation ally
expected to lose, " Dietzel said ,j televised by GILS, starting at
throwing down the gauntlet to 1:15 p.m.
Navy 's Coach Wayne Hardin, i
A Nnvy t r i u m p h Is certain lo
Hardin didn 't flinch .
"Wc havo a lot of respect for bring a bid—and prompt acArmy -it is a fine defensive I ceptance- for Ihe second-run ked
team , " he said. "Hut we think |Middies to play No. 1 and unwe are the No. I team in the j beaten Texas at Dallas on New
count ry. We wan< to prove (t. " j Year 's Day.
The Midshi pmen may get ' Few games between Ihe two
their chance Saturday.
service academics have created
Army and Navy clash at l:3(L the tensions surrounding this
p.m. EST in the vast Municipal I one , which will be staged in a
Stadium , scene of many an ex- , somber atmosp here out of deciting and star-spangled thriller ] ference to the Into commanderin the past , with IIMUMHJ watch- i in-chief , President John F, Kening from the .stands, millions of] nedy.
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ELLER WINS TACKLE BERTH

3 Quarterbacks Named
To AP All-American

NEW YORK (AP) - Three
quarterbacks including miraculous Midshipman Roger Staubach , a gritty little man, and a
part-time teacher join returnee
Damon Bame on the 1963 Associated Press All-America football team.
Staubach won the Heisman
Trophy as the College Player of
the Year. With Saturday's game
against Army remaining, he has
accounted for 1,738 yards passing and running.
This was the year of the quarterback.

JERRY DURESKE
Eyei Tournej* Triumph

Jimmy Sidle, who guided
once-beaten Auburn to an
Orange Bowl trip, and Billy
Lothridge, Georgia Tech's "Do

AT LA CROSSE

Dureske Ready
For Pin Finals

Jerry Dureske, along with 11
other Winona bowlers , made
the short tri p down river last
weekend for the Tri-State Match
Game Bowling Championships
at Holiday Lanes in La Crosse.
This weekend, Dureske will
make the trip alone, at least as
a competitor, as he finds himself in the running for the title.
From a list of 108 entrants , the
field has been chopped to eight
for the finals which will begin
Saturday night, and continue
through Sunday.
Dureske's total of 2,591 placed
him sixth in the group, Jerry
had to come from behind to
gain the berth. "I went into
fiie last game in IOth place, with
two guys tied for eighth. They
just started falling right ," said
Dureske. They fell to the tune
of 242, boosting him into the
playoffs.
Jerry finds himself with some
well known area bowlers. Leading the way for the first 13
games is Jim Wais, a La Crosse
kegler who is the defending
champion in the tourney. Wais
splattered 2,685 for the top
spot. In eighth place is Bill
Zierke of Onalaska. Zierke was
in the finals last year , before
being defeated by Wais.
No. 2 on the list is Howie
Zunker . another La Crosse native , who tagged 2,669. Zunker
finished second in the ABC singles tournament in Toledo,
Ohio, in 1960. In third position
is Dick Ritger of Hartford ,
Wis. Ritger one held the La
Crosse South Lanes record , and

WI NHAWKS

(Continued From Page 12)
that turned in a 14-4 1962-63
record and is picked as one of
the teams to beat in the Big
Nine.
A year ago , the Rockets captured three victories over the
Winhawks by scores of 51-41
and 56-50 and 63-57 in the District Three Tournament.
This year the Winhawks will
be out to avenge the three defeats. Starting tonight for Winona will be Bill Squires and
Denny Duran at forwards , John
Brandt at center and Pat Boland , the lone letterwinner and
senior on the starting five , and
Gary Addington , a sophomore ,
at guards.
Engelhart will counter with
fi-.'i Tony Christensen and 6-2
Dave Morris at forwards , fi-7
Dave Daugherty at center and
fi-2 Dave Nelson and 5-10 Ron
Cady at guards.

St. Mary 's

Hoping for two things and expecting to find out a third , Ken
Wiltgen takes his St. Mary 's
team on its first road trip of
the season.

is rated one of the Badger
state's best bowlers. The other
keglers in the finals are Dick
Ghelfi of La Crosse, Vern Seitz
of Cashton, and John Tingvold
of Eau Claire.
The totals to gain the finals
go by the boards as each kegler
starts with a clean slate Saturday night. Each of the eight
will roll 24 games in the finals ,
a three-game series with each
opponent , and then the final
three according to the standings up to that point.
Dureske is well known to local fans. He rolls in both the
Westgate and Winona Athletic
Club Classic Leagues, holding
down a 191 average. He has
participated in many tournaments, but has never won one.
"That's the least of my worries right now," commented
Jerry with a chuckle. "I think
I have finished second or third
in a couple of tournaments,
though ," he added .
"I like the lanes real well,"
he said. "They're something
like those at Westgate. I'll go
down there and just hope they
fall over."

it Yourself" exponent, were the
other field generals picked on
the recommendations of eight
regional boards. The sportswriters and broadcasters took
into account all games through
Nov. 30.
Sherman Lewis, a 154 - pound

Cotter 'B'
Team Wins

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Boston Celtics of the National Basketball Association
dropped their second ball game
of the season Thursday, bowing
118-108 to the Cincinnati Royals.
And ail Cincinnati needed to
beat Boston for the second time
was 48 points from Oscar Robertson and 21 from Jerry Lucas .
Nothing to it.
The defeat trimmed Boston ' s
Eastern Division lead over the
Royals to i} _ games and if only
Cincinnati could find another
NBA team that knew how to
beat the Celtics they really
might threaten the lead.
Elsewhere in the NBA the
mere mortals who perform for
St. Louis and Philadelphia also
played. St. Louis came out on
top, 106-103, as John Barnhill
made a key interception and
then tossed in the winning basket in the final 34 seconds of

LOCAL
Cottir il, Rochester Lourdu It
CoHar "B" JJ, Lcurdei "B" it (OT).
EAST
Juniata 11, Lock. Havan 40.
MIT tt. Trinity (Conn.) II,
Ithaca 74, St. Lawranca H.
pattarion Half 71, Shelton 60.
SOUTH
Georgia 17, Clttnion Bi.
Ctntinary 77, Texas Christian 73.
La. State it, So, Methodist tl.
Loyola (New Orleans) Tl, So. Miss. 41
Catholic 4*. Baltimore U. St.
Randolph (Macon) fl, Richmond Pro.
43.
American 5!, Mt. SI Maryas St.
MIDWEST
OePaul 7t, Idaho State (7.
St. Thomas il, Loras 55.
Aussburg 17. St. Olaf 60
Minn. Morris M, Northwestern (Iowa )
77.
Southern So. Dakota tl, Sioux Falls
74.
Kirksville 73, Quincy 11.
SOUTHWEST
Texas A&M 41, Houston 51
Texas A&l 70, Corpus Christ! 40.
St. Mary 's (Tex. ) 40, Southwest Texas
St.
PAP WEST
Cal. Poly (Pomona) 93, Occidental 40.
U. Cal. (Santa Barbara) 41, Long
Beach 44.
College of Idahc 60, Northwest Usrarane 57.

2 Winonans Win
Glove Bouts

L«af

1 J 1 IJ
TOtlll 11 1ft l« 41
Totali Jl 11 IJ SJ1» i» ¦ H) J •—53
COTTER "B"
LOURDBS "B" ... 1* 11 »' » 1—4«

Hawk Swim,
Mat Teams
In Action

Both Winona High's swimming and wrestling squads will
be in action this weekend , and
both will be looking (or their
initial dual-meet wins.
The Winhawk tankers challenge Robbinsdale at the Robins ' pool Saturday at 2 p.m.
Robbinsdale finished fourth in
the state last year , and as if
the project of defeating the
highly regarded Twin Cities
team wasn 't enough, Coach
Lloyd Luke has lost all but one
of his seniors for the meet.
The lone senior to make the
trip is Tom Stover , a diver.
Greg Gerlach will miss the
meet because of illness, and the
rest of the Winhawk upperelassmen will be in La Crosse for
a college entrance examination.
John Sanders and Brent Rossi, "Winona 's top two backstrokers will be absent , as will No.
1 sprinter Gary Grabow and
top diver John Edstrom.
Coach Gene Nardini's grapplitig crew travels to Rochester tonight in what Nardini says
will be, "a close match. "
The Winhawks will have to
start the match at a deficit ,
forfeiting the 95-pound match
because of weight problems.
Other than . that , the Winona
team is healthy, including Bill
Both. 145-pound f ront-]' ner, who
was out with an ear infection.
Rochester finished right be-

hind the Winona squad in the
invitational meet at Rochester
two weeks ago. Wrestling for
Winona will be: 103 — Jim Oevering, 112 — Steve Miller, 120
— Lenny Dienger , 127 '— Gary
Schoening, 133
Larry Pomeroy, 138 — Cliff Views, 145
— Roth , 154 — Barry Arenz ,
165 - Pete Woodworth, 175 —
Byron Bohnen , and heavyweight
— Bob Haeussinger.

Crusher Fails
To Show , Goulet
Whips mis

The Crusher-Rene ' Goulet pro
wrestling bout failed to come
off Thursday night at the Winona Armory, so a slim crowd
of 200 watched Goulet defeat
Tiny Mills (The Crusher 's substitute ) by taking two of three
falls in the main event.
In the special midget match ,
Pee Wee Loprez took tvo of
three from Frenchy Semard,
and Marquis De Pare pinned
Lee Mattson in a one-fall match.
Our Stock «f

SKATES

It Now Complete I
See Them !
Boys ' and Girls ' F i g u r e
Skates, size s 13 to 3. Boys '
'
ff|_ AC
¦black , girls
y D u Jj - ';
white.
Men 's Hard Toe Hockeys
.

$9.95-$11.95

Men 's and Women 's Figures

S9.95-S10.95
0UT-DOR STO RE
163 East Third St.

Eag les Push Lead
To Three Games

YMCA VOLLEYBALL

Eaglet
Cowboys

W L
7 0 Bean
4 J Giants

W L
5 5
14

The Eagles pushed their lead
to a full three games in the
YMCA Men's Volleyball League
Thursday night by winning a
three-game set from the Cowboys. After dropping the first
game 15-7, the Eagles came
back to win 15-13 and 15-6.
Bears turned the trick in a
similar way , dropping a 15-12
decision to Giants in the first
tilt , and then taking the last
two 15-8 and 15-10.

MARGE MORAVEC TAGS 239-596

Steinhoft Hits
Top IO Scores
Winona keglers enjoyed their
best night in a long time
Thursday night.
Five 600s were collected and
Marge Moravee got into the act
for Uie women.
The top men 's honor count
came in the
Classic circuit
at W e s t g a t e
Bowl. Bud Steinhoff , who holds
the only 700 in
town this bowling season, was
on target again
as he tagged
266-658 to spark
Ruth's Restaurant to 1,019Steinhoff
2,948. The single
game gave Bud eighth place and
the series 10th in the top listings. Oddly enough , his 266 was
eight pins higher than his top
game of the 705 series.
Gordy Fakler also p icked up
a 600 in the loop, cleaning 247606.
Two more came from the
Eagles League at Hal-Rod
Lanes. Dick Jaszewski sparked
Grainbelt Beer to 1,019-2,695
with his errorless 607. ^Marty
Wnuk cracked 602, and Gary
Nelson had high single with 210
for TV Signal.
Bob Dennis hit the fifth 600,
a 245-609 for Boxers in the Bay
State loop at Westgate. The
team combined for 2 ,794 , and

Big Yields totaled 962.
Miss Moravee slammed 239596 to spark Winona Insurance
to 907-2,591 in the Powder Puff
League at Hal-Rod. The single
game gives her fourth place for
the year , and the series just
made the top 10 in 10th position.
Other 500 bowlers were : Helen
Nelson 577, lrlene Trimmer 540,
and Esther Pozanc 531.
WINONA AC: K. of C. — Bill
Burmeister socked 540, and Bob
Swinson hit 198 as the pair led
Weaver & Sons to 952. Brigg's
clicked for 2,729.
Ladies — Edith Gautsch slammed 523, and Ruth Lilla spilled
231-502 to lead Winona Knitters
to 944-2,545.
WESTGATE: Keglerette Hardt' s Music toppled. 899-2,509
behind Larry Donahue 's 187-491.
Pin Drops — Beverly Schmitz
led Steve's Lounge to S16 with
her 189-497. Culligan 's collected
2,567.
RED MEN: Class A — Don
Knapik's 222 sparked Winon a
Boxcraft to 988-2,893. Ralph
O'Brien waxed 546 for Dunn 's
Blacktop.
Ladies — Alice Ford powered
190-494 to pace Paffrath Paint to
2 ,455. Merchant's National Bank
hammered 859.
ST. MARTIN'S: ThurBda ynlt*
— Jerry Whetstone socked 47(1
for Goltz Pharmacy, and Bob
Becker bounced 196 for Clate's
Mobile Service. Mahlke Bakery
took team honors with 959-2,675.

________P^^ S___H_______r ^ilM___-___H
^^

J/g you did !¦
j B Shopping?
I
HHI
BOND FINANCE, of course I

ST. MARY 'S will go wiih Hie

Basketball
Scores

Michigan State Springer , completes the backfield.
A line averaging 225 pounds
features Dame , rated a better
guard than a year ago when he
spurred Southern California 's
national champions.
End Dave Parks of Texas
Tech , first man picked in the
National Football League draft ,
is paired with Bob Lacey of
North Carolina.
Scott Applcton. a 235-poundcr
who has been practicing teaching at an Austin elementary
school , blocked and tackled Texas to its first perfect season in
ROCHESTER , Minn. — Cot- 25 years. At the other tackle is
ter High's "B" squad basket- Minnesota's Carl Eller , who
ball team defeated Rochester stood out tor an unspectacular
Lourdes "B" team and Mike team.
McNeil 53-48 ih an overtime Guard Bob Brown , "the Big
session at the Mayo Auditorium Daddy " of Nebraska 's first conhere Thursday.
ference champions in 23 years,
McNeil ' nearly wrecked Cot- and fiery center - linebacker
ter hopes for victory, hitting Dick Butkus of Rose Bowl-bound
Illinois complete the squad.
play40 of Lourdes 48 points.
Two Winon a Golden Glovers
Cotter led 20-16 at the end of
Staubach , Sidle and Butkus
won fights at Albert Lea Thursthe first period and 30-27 at half- are juniors , the rest seniors.
i day night in a card made up
time. It was 36-35 in Lourdes' Staubach is just plain hard to Marchlewski Makes
I primarily of Twin Cities fightfavor heading into the final believe, Against Michigan , for AP Honorable Mention ers .
margin and tied at 45-45 at the example, he completed 14 of 16!
Duane Speed gained a unanend of the game.
passes for 237 yards and two j NEW YORK (AP) - Minne- ; imous decision over Joe SumDave Pellowski hit 15 points touchdowns , then ran 7Q more. 1 sota center Frank Marchlewski j buddy of Albert Lea after scorfor Cotter and Tom Leaf 10. He accounted for 235 yards in \ was given honorable mention i ing a pair of knockdowns in
Cotter "B" (JJ) Lourdti "B" (41)
Thursday on the Associated I the first round in a novice lightfg ft pf tp
M ft pf tp Navy's only loss, the wild 32-28 i
McNtll 17 « J 40 setback to Southern Methodist,! Press
All - America football ! weight bout.
Klllts
1 1 1 *
Mtler
1 4 0 « Brown
• 0 • » and on the final
' Tom Van Hoof won a TKO
squad.
play
was
passPellowikl 7 7 Ul Setimidt • l » l
Gabryrt 1 ( 1 1 Falrchlld • • 0 » ing for an apparent winning
Dennis Claridge, Nebraska over Jack Hansen of Austin in
Jtoffel
» o I * Tlernty « o » a score when a defender batted quarterback from Robbinsdale, j
a middleweight clash.
1 • 4 J
Brom
3 0 4 * Surlily
1 1 1 5 the ball away from the receiver Minn., also was accorded honor- : The first Winona match will
Holmay 1 6 1 4 Osborn
Bambnek 0 0 0 0 Ilmboro « » 1 ¦ 0 in the end zone.
able mention.
! be held Dec. 14.
Holly
1 1 0 1 O' rlara
* i 1 I

NO. t , WILTGEN hopes thnt
hi.s team will meet up with
some man-to-man defenses so
it gets a chance to work on
its offensive patterns.
No. _ . he hopes Hint liis team
will get its first real tests of ________T ' t_P^_______!______
-______i
__________ _Jv___liPl ___M!_H__**' r*^^l____
_______ !
' _M___I
w
the season .
\"
_^___B
________P
_______
______
^_£^
i
l
P
M____I
*4(^v
And . No. ,f . he expects to find __________
__ r?4^^^iP^^^IIHVjLMI^P^^?^>^2uj£2MM 'iHllllV5 alllll
out whether or not hi.s club can
g
stand up under tlio pressure a ^B^ did
Where ai_aK!5r , ^S^HEr^^B
f
three-game trip exerts,
^mtgSm j mj f^yym^
you^
"Ancl then , too , we 'll be get- ^^V
S^
^
^k
ling our first turn on n big
Cash
court ," said the coach. "We ^^ m for ^^Bf Same
H
we'll
react
want to know how
lace ^^^^
Holiday
P
^H
when we get awny from home. " ^^ B
|
^
^
^ H
Wilfficn doesn 't really know
whnt to expect from the Redmen 's three road opponents ,
but looks for thre e tough aames .
"I got a short scouting reThousands of shoppers are picking up their extra
port on St. Procop ius ," he said.
Holiday Cash now. You can , too ! Just tell us how
"But nothing thnt we can tell
much from, "
much you can use. $25 , $250, $500 or more. Our
five thnt opened th e SI. Ambrose game , which the Redmen
won S7-f)l last Sunday. Tom
Hnll nnd flog Pytlewskl will be
nt forwards will ) Jim Rockers
nt center and Al Willinms . nnd
Mike Maloney al guards ,
The top reserves will be .lorry Snuser , George Valnlka , Denny Bergman nncl Jim Chil ian.
St. Mary 's left, hy hus today
nnd will return Tuesday.

Celtics Tumble
To Cincinnati ,
Big 0 Hits 48

j f(& ^ _\__________________________________ \
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A T I O N
Open Friday Until 8 PM
Prions: 8-3503
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It's now in both AMERICAN® Super-Premium and
AMERICAN Regular Gasolines at no extra cost!

same day service puts money in your pocket
quickly. Call or come in today and assure your
family the Happiest Holidays ever!
/(£?&. We 're open Saturday mornings.
M,M
"" %mmT
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****

Ol»»3, THI AMRRICAN OIL COHP»K«, CHIC»«0, ILU
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By Ed Dodd

Plumbing, Roofi ng

Want Ads
Start Here

Frank O'Laughlin

NOTICE
Thli newspaper will bt responsible,
for only on» Incorrtct Insertion ef
any classified sdvejtlsement
published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction must bi made .

PLUMBING i HEATING
»7 E. 3rd SU
Tel. 3703

SANITARY .

PLUMBING «. HEATING
"I6S E. 3rd St.
Member National Assoc.
Plumbing Contractor!

Holp Wantod—F_mal«
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORE-H, , IS,

U,

19.

Card of Thanks

DENNIS THE MENACE

1 P. Mr New York
Stoc k Prices

Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Winona Insunnc*
,. , 2i
H
Watkins Product*
u u
Steak Shop
. . . . . . . . . . .BPVliVi
Jen 's Tavern
24 . 11

BakKen Const. Ce.

Marigold

JOT 'J

Dairies

20

XI

Budwelser Beer

w_

23

33

St. Clalri
33
1*
Colli Pharmacy
18
24
Hal-Leonard Music
18
34
Midland Co-op
. . . . . .. 18
34
Clioa te'a
.
]j
37
EAGLES
Hal-Rod
PoinH
Kewpee LuncK
11
Gralnbelt Beer
*
Doerer 's Genuine Part*
; . . .. 8
TV Signal
; . . . Vf,
Owl Motor Co
:.. 7
Badger Foundry
7

Sehlitz Beer .

t

_' . si 's
Eagles Club
.
Winona Inturanc* Agency . . . . . . 3"i
Warner _ Swasey
Vh
W.E. Greenhouses
3
Mankato Bar
•
CLASSIC
Westgate
Point*
Ruth' s Restaurant
40
Hot Fish Shop .
3»
Dale 's Standard
17
Rollingstone Lumber
34
Watkins Products :
25
Pozanc Trucking
...7 *
Ruppert's Grocery
33
Clark ft Clark Insurance
31
Westgate
Pappy 's

PIN DROPS

Culligan 's

Sportsman '* Tap
Randall' s
Sieve 's
Kelly 's
KWNO

KAGE

W.
X, u
14
23
23
20
18
. 18

THURSDAY NITE

SI Martin 's
dale's Mobile Service

Goltz Pharmacy

L.
i«
18
l»
19
32
24
24

15

27

W.
24

L.
15

ll'/i 17'i

Mahlke Bakery
14Vj
Pepsi-Cola
li
KEGLERETTE
Weslgate
w.
Hardt' s Music
it
Sam 's Direct Servlca
. 2 5
Lawrpni Furniture
.. j « ij
Sammy 's Pizza Palace
J2
Hamm 's Beer
JJ
Winona Plumberettei
l»
Williams Annex
l«i«i
Malike Blocks
u
BAY STATE
Wpstga f e
w
Block Busters
31
010 Doc' s
30i j
Ro unccrs
59
Boxers
27
Big Yields
23 ' a
Bosses
23
Top Score
21
Goldrn Tigers
20
A C LADIES
A l h W I t . Club
W.
Hoi Fish Shop
14 i'i
W nliy 's Sweethearts
14
Mem OII Co
13
Korhlfr Body Shop
11
lantern Cale
»' )
Wlnonn Knitters
9
K N I G H T S OF COLUMBUS
nttilrtic Club
w
Hamm 's Beer
17 ' ]
Met chants Bunk
17
Vim vcr a. Sons
11
. .
Rub s Beer
10
Wlnonn Milk
9' i
7
Biirjtjs
LADIES LEAGUE
Rr-ri Men
w
T y v i r k l Investment Co .
7<
Schmidt' s Beer
23
Patfriith Pnlnt
71
Walz Buick ¦ Olds
18
Merchants National Bank
li
let chl
Press
IJ
CLASS "A"
K<-cl Men
W.
fliinn's Blacktop
77
Wmnna Milk Co
73
Winona Boxcrnlt Co
IS
Kolmrs Tires
14

¦

22'¦»
23

L.
u
17
17i »
20
30
33
2S' j
}?
L.
21
211 j33
25
W _
j?
31
33
L.
71^
10
13
13
14'i
15
L
t< i
1
10
11
I0"j
It
L.
15
li
11
71
73
24
L.
17
lt
34
24

SPORTS SCORES
NBA

Clnc mnsli
l i t , Boston lilt.
SI. Louis 104, Philadelphia 103

MIL

THURSDAV'S RBSIHTJ
Montreal 4 , Now York 2
Df It oil 4, Bmlon 3 .
I l i rj i

Pnh. Friday, Nov, J!,

19M)

Sink- cl Mn mi'sol ft ) ss
County i.< Winona
) in Piolinte Court
No. 11,6114
In Re Estate ot
Honry J Neyeri, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Administration, Limiting Time to Fllr Claims
and lor Hearing Thoroon
Mciw y A
l-leyl-r ¦. having llli*d herr rln
n prt il inn lor rii'Mur Ai ndnilnlslrntlon slnl
Inri llmt >,,ii<l decedent riled Intestate
and ptnylng tlml Honry A. Nryfin ho
Appointor! administrator ;
11 if > OIHH.NF.O. Tlmt the healing
tlu - irrif tin hnrt nn neeffmher isrt h, I9A3,
til II 1(1 o 'rloc k A M , before th is rourl
in Ilir- prnbdle r o u r t room In the r o u r l
house in Wuirinn, Mlniw.'suU, rh nt the
tunc wi t iiin which i ie it l t u r s of snid dr
r MM nl mny fill ' II KMI claims bn llmilnri
In fnin iiifinllr. fi om the rlnti- heit'of ,
nml li' fll lho claims so fllr-il he tumid
rn Mmili VMh , WM, nl ll lll o 'clock
A rV,
hr-lui i' this Court In lur prohnle
f.mt 1 rinrn in the roui t hrnise 10 Wlnonn,
¦
Munn ntn
and that nollio hereof hn
li'vni hy inil.lH allon ol this order In (nr
VVlnritirt Pmly News nnri hy muller) nnliro
a* |IK v lr fr-d tiy la.v
(inf.'fl rv ovrinhrr
10 , 190.1
I. t) I IlitNA ,
I' mbale Judge.
If1 -irnli' rnurl f i t n l )
Cr.lill;. . i| A. roi Q l' i ' 0" .
Afto iiii ys for F' flllioner.

NEW YORK (API-The stock
market rally wilted today as
prices slipped.
The averages spurted to alltime highs Thursday.
Trading was heav7 and in the
first hour the ticker tape trailed
floor transactions.
Brokers said they saw no real
reason for an abatement of the
upward trend.
Opening of trading in RCA ,
which split its stock 3-for-l and
increased the dividend , was delayed because of an accumulation of orders . The stock- opened
unchanged at 99?« on a block of
35.000 shares and later showed
a loss of a point.
Changes of key Issues were
mainly fractional.
The Associated Press 6()-stock
average at noon was unchanged
at 283.9 with industrials up .2,
rails up .1 and utilities off .2.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was off
1.09 to 762.77.
Xerox , which lost 14 points
Thursday, recovered more than
6.
U.S. Steel and Jones & Laughlin lost about a half a point!
General Motors dropped around
a point and Ford and Chrysler
were off _ .
IBM advanced 2 points and
Union Carbide was ahead almost 2.
AT&T fell about a point. Dn
Pont dipped a minor fraction.
Pan . American World Airways
lost a point and United Air Lines
added half a point.
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange w e r e irregularly
higher.
Corporate bonds were mixed
and governments were most'y
unchanged.

In tMemonam

I Flrst Pvb. Friday, Nov. 1, 1M3J

IN LOVING memory of Stinley J Lojjiiski who passed away 1 year ago today.
He Is gone but not forgotten.
And as, dawns another.
In our lonely hours ot thinking.
Thoughts of him are always near.
Day! of sadness will come over ut.
Friends may think the wound Is healed
But they Ijttle know the sor.ow,
That Ties within the heart concealed.
Sadly missed by MoMer,
Brothers, Sister an-j Friends

NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE

Lost and Found

4

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That da- STRAYED—Holstein heifer, between t*0
fault has occurred in the conditions ol that
and 750 lbs., has marking of * notches
in left ear. Russell Persons, St. Charcertain mortgage, dated the 1st day ol
les. _Minn . Tel. 932-4865.
November, 1962, executed by Residence
Unlimited, Inc., as mortgagor to Ow l LOST-black and white tomcat, vicinity
Agency, Inc., as mortgagee, filed for
Broadway and Ewing. Reward. Tel .
record In the office ol the Register ol
6792.
Deeds In and for the County of Winon a,
and State of Minnesota, on the 2nd day LOisT-black and white hound In Rollingstone area. Contact owner 's name on
of November, 1962, at 2:i5 o'clock P./VV,
collar or Tel . Rollingston e 5576 col'and recorded in Book 170 of Mortgage
lect.
Records, page SOO;
That no action or proceeding has been DARK-RIMAAED ladies glasses lost downInstituted at law to recover Ihe debt
town Tues. Reward. Tel. 4832 or 2607 .
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof,
Personals
7
That there is due . and claimed lo t>«
due upon said mortgage, including In- SHOPPING AROUND for the best gift
terest to date hereof, fhe som of One
for every person on your Hit? Men
Hundred Thirty Nine Thousand Seven
it comes to the best eating place it
Hundred Fifty and no 100 Dollars,
isn 't necessary to shop around once
And that pursuant to tr»j power of sale
you've tried the delicious food it '"-'E
therein contained , said mortgage will be
WILLIAMS. Folks all agree, tht Innforeclosed and that Ihe tracts of land
keeper is the man fo_ see.
lying and being In the County pf-Winona,
~
~vT~
"
Shop
State of Minnes ota, described as follows, SAVE YOUR METER M6NE
where mail order catalog toys are
to-wlt:
available
RIGHT
NOW
at
the
same
low
The following described parcels of land:
• Parcel 1; The North Halt ol the " prices' . ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E.
¦<fh
.
Northwest Quarter IN' i of NW'-j ) of
~
Section Thirty Three (33), Township REMEMBER t¥E DeceiriTe7~
B rlder~ visOne Hundred Seven (107) North , Range
it our gift dept. Coffee makers, bowl
Seven (7),. West . of the Fifth Princip-I
sets, dip fray^ fust .a tew ol the
Items displayed there. Wt have added
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
excepting therefrom 4.85 acres, more
this line for your shopping convenior less, particularly bounded and deence. RAINBOW JEWELR Y, U6 W.. <th .
"
icribed by lines as follows, to-wif:
DO YOU ordinarily treat lunch like a
All'd Ch
55-H .IntTPpr 32 7 8
Commencing at the north quarter
50 yard dash? For meals that slick
corner of said Section 33; running
with an -eat-and-run artist, eat al
Als Chal 15= s Jns & L
63^
thence due south on the north and
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. _3rd._
Amrada 74 7 8 Kn 'ct
Tl-n
south quarter line of said Section 528
~
PARTICULAR about your clothing? Have
o
west
98.6
feel;
feet;
thence
south
52
j
Ann Cn
42
Lrld
43-U
It
altered
by
WARREN BETSINGER,
thence due west 111 * feet; thence due
k,
Am M&F 17»-2 Mp Hon
133 U
north 50* west 200 feel; thence ' north j Tailor, 66'ii W. 3rd. Expert wor y
15* JO' west 318 feet ; thence norlh ; WE HAV E complete ceramic tilt baths
Am Mt
19] s Mn MM
66
71' 30' east 158 feet to the north sec- ! on display at 420 W. Sanborn. CUR¦ 140 1-i
AT&T
Mn & Ont 23
tion line of said Section ; thence due ] LEY'S CERAMIC TILE CO., William
east along said north , section line 355 \ "Cur ley " Sievers.
Am Tb
26ss Mn P&L 42 3i
feet to the place of beginning.
i
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Qex-A-Dlet
Ancda
44
Mn Chm
58
Quarter
of
Parcel 2: The Southeast
j
tablets. Full week's supply only 98c
the, Soufhv/esf Quarter <SE'/J of SW'.i)
Arch Dn 43^ Mon Dak 351, 8
Ford Hopkins.
of Section Twenty Eight- (28), Township
l
Arrnc St
63 < Mn Wd
35
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?42" « Nt Dy
Seven 17), West of the Fifth Principal j Man or woman, your drinking creates
Armour
633i
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota, i numerous problems. If you need and
Avco Cp 23V8 N Am Av 51V8
excepting therefrom a parcel of land j
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym3(Hg Nr N Gs 49>, 4
Beth Stl
described as follows, to-wit:
ous, Pioneer Group, Box 622, Winona,
Commencing
at
the
south
quarter
;
3
Minn.
Bng Air
38 ,4 iStor Pac
48
corner of said Section 28; running : "
In., U gauge
Brswk
101. No St Pw 34 7 8
thence due west on the south section ! OUGHTER GUTTER—5
"K" gutter, prime coated. Machine
line of said Section 28, 355 feet; thence [
l
Ctr Tr
- 48H NW Air
70 i
made on lob — any length .
north 12' 30' east 204 .i feet; thence ,
Julius Pellowskl Tel . Lewiston 2866
Ch MSPP 13*g. Nw Bk
52 l _
north 43- 25' east 3fH> feet; thence .
CONTINUAL HOUSE GUTTER CO.
;
:
1
east
136.5
feet
to
the
north
30"
30'
C&NW .
28 !8 Penney
44- 8
Stockton, Minn.
north and south quarter line of said i
~
Chrysler sgii Pepsi
52 3 4
Section 28; thence due south on said j TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
SUPPORTS'
SACRO-ILIAC
5
5
quarter
line
620.5
feet
1o
Ihe
place
of
:
Ct Svc
64 s Phil Pet
48 8
beginning, containing 2.67 acres, more '
Cm Ed
47 7 8 Plsby
*543_
or less.
Tel . 2547
Parcel 3: The Northeast Quarter of ; 274 E. 3rd
Cn Cl
.51% Plrd
184 Vi
lha Northeast Qaurter (NEVi of NE' _ ) I
Cn Can
43
Pr Oil
4m
Repairing
10
Auto
Service,
(32),
Township
;
of Section Thirty Two
Reported Oy
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range ; ~
Cnt Oil
57 Mi RCA
97 vi
Swift & Company
DULL,
thudding
sound
beneath
your
A
Seven (7), West of the Fifth Principal *
Buying hours are from 8 .a.m. to <
Cntl D
110% Rd Owl
car on a bumpy road could be your ex23
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota.
Monday through Friday.
haust pipe and muffler banging against
Parcel 4: The Southeast Quarter ot
Deere
74 Vi Rp Stl
40'i. p.m.
the body or frame as a result of
There will be no calf market durinj
the Northwest Quarter (SEVi. of NW' J I ;
Douglas 22 7'8 Rex Drug 39S B the winter months on Fridays .
loose or broken mounting straps. Tightof S P '| on Thirty Three (33), Township ening or replacement can be expertly
These quotations apply ai ot noon
Dow Chm 66 Rey . Tob 39V 8 today.
One I, ndred Seven (107) North, Range
attended to by GOODVIEW TEXACO,
West
of
the
Fifth
Principal
Seven
(7),
s
J
-.
.
du Pont 247 /i Sears Roe 98 a All livestock arriving after closing tlmo
1650 Service Drive .
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota, |
will be properly cared for, weighed and
East Kod 119 Shell Oil 43 Vi priced
excepting therefrom a strip of land ex- : Business Services
14
the following morning :
tending over and across the following l
Ford Mot 50'4 Sinclair
44
HOGS
described tract : Southeast Quarter of .' OUR HAPPY HUNTING ground Is your
The hog market is 25 cents lower.
Gen Elec 83 Socony
663 a
soiled carpeting. Call lor free estiNorthwest Quarter (SE 1* of NW 1 !) of
Strictly
meal
lype additional 20-40
187 8
116
said Section 33, said slrlp being all ; mates. WINONA RUG ¦ CLEANING,
Gen Fds 86^ Sp Rand
¦
cenls; fat hog s discounted 20-40 cents
lhat part of the above described tract i W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
.
Gen Mills 40 ] 4 St Brnds 754 per hundredweight.
which lies within a distance ol 33 i
Good hogs, barrows and gills—
16
feet on each side ol the following de- ' Dressmaking, Sewing
Gen Mot 78 4 St Oil Cal 597 8 160-180
1175-12.75
scribed center line:
Commencing al ',
W0-200
12.75-13.25
FIVE LOVELY poinsettla and holly patGen Tel
S i n St Oil Ind 60 3 4
the center of said Section 33; thence
200-220
13.25
terns ava ilable In durable Indian head,
running west on the east and west j
Gillette
32 *-4 St Oil NJ 724
54" wide, for tablecloths, pillow covers,
220-J40
13. 10-13.25
quarter line for a distance of 196.6 '
other holiday accessories. Just SI.49
12.65-13. 10
Goodrich 54^ -t, Swft & Co 42' 4 240-270
feet; Ihence east 1 loot lo point ol be- j
yd . Also plain red and green. CIN270-30O
12.
15-12.65
ginning; thence running northeaster ly i D E R E L L A SHOPPE, 214 Mankato.
Goodyear 41 7 8 Texaco
664 30O-33O
11 .75-12.15
_
on a 29* curve, said east and west j
7
Gould Bat 34 « Texas Ins 88
330 360
11 50-1 1 .75
quarter line being tanqenl to said : Plumbing, Roofing
21
Good
sows—
Gt No Ry 537 s Un Pac
curve, delta angle 8V* 55' , radius 197.6 ,
41 1 :, 270-300
12.00
feet for a distance of 308.3 feet lo a KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
Gryhnd
47
U S Rub 47' ., 300-3'iO
11 . 75 12.00
J E R R Y ' S PLUMBING
point on the norlh and south quarter
330-360
t l .50-lt.75
47»i U S Steel 534
Tel. 9394
Guif Oi!
line, distance 195.6 leel north ol the - 827 E. 41 h¦ ,
360-400
11 .25-11 ,50
center of said Section 33, and there ';
Homestk 43;i 4 Westg El 334
400-450
-. . . . 11.00-11 .25
terminating, together -with such land
450-500
10 75-11 .00
IB Ma 'ch 48!)
Wlworth
80 :; ( Slags—
For clogged sewers and drains
a< lies between said described sir ip
and
the south and east boundaries of
1 'Vear guarantee
Tel . 9509 or 6436
lnt Harv 594 \u S & T 126 :; 4
450 down ... '
8.50
said quarter quarter section excepting !
450 up
7.50- 8.50
a sirip ol land 33 feel wide, which lies
Thin and unfinished hogs
discounted
adlncenl to and parallel to the south
CALVES
and east boundaries of said quarter
No veal market today
qunrler section, conlalning exclusive ol
Top choice
. . 2B.O0
NEW YORK '.*• - Canadian
exce ption ' • acre, more or less. ExceptChoice
25 .00-27 00
ing further the southerly 60 feet ol sa id
Specia l truck, Sanitary 4. Odorless
dollar .9276 : previous dav .927;).
Good
. ... 20.00-25.00
Southeast Quarter of Northwest Quarter
C. S WOXLAND CO
Commercial to good
.
14 .O0-18.O0
NEW YORK (AP ) —( USDA )
4 ol NW' j ) ol Section 33 lying
(SE
'
Rushlord,
Minn.
Tel. B64-9745
Utility
I2.O0- U 00
between Ihe wesl line ol said qu.irler
— Hut ter offerings unchanged.
Canners and culls
12 O0-down
of ciusrler
secfion and the Garvin
The veal mnrket It closed toCheese steady; unchanged.
Heirj lits Road which crosses the southmorrow
erly line of said quarter of Quarter
Wholesale egg offerings more
CATTLE
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
lection
The cattle market: Ail clas hes steady,
than ample; demand light but Dry-led
Parcel
*i
The Southwest Quarter receipts Thursday 243; year ago
steers and yearlings—
ol Ihe Ij orthc ist Qunrler ISW , of
slightly Improved today .
Extreme lop
.
22.25
138; trading basis unchanged ;
NE 1 ,) ol Section Thirty Three ( 3 3 ) ,
( Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
Choice lo prime
20. 75-21 . 50
7 H lower; cash spring
Township
One Hundred Seven (107 ) prices
Coocl In choice
19 .25 20 . 75
North, Range Seven ( 7 ) , Wesl ol thn
based on exchange and other
Comm . lo good
16.00-18.50
No 1 dark northern
wheat
basis,
Fifth
Principal
Meridian,
Winona
Utility
1500-down
volume sales. ) New York spot
County,
Minnesota, excepllnq
there 2.29 l i-2.ao i :i; spring wheat one
Dry led heifers—
Irom a p.ircel of land described «s cent premium eaeh 11) over 58-fil
quotations ;
E x l r e m e lop
21 25
follows , t o w l t
rommencinq al Ihe
Choice to prime
20,25-20 75
Mixed colors; extras (47 lbs.
soutlie,v.t corner of said forty; thence lbs ; spring wheat one cent disGood lo choice
19 00-20.00
min. i :i4 1 2 -:i6 ; extras medium
running
west
.llonci
Ihe south tine ol count each '•<. lb under 58 Ihs ;
,
Cnmm lo good
IS SO 16.00
said tnrty a distance ol 10 rods; thence
(40 lbs. average i :tf» l u- .'i l' _ ;
Utility
14 ',0 down
s,iid
at
right
singles
lo
line north to protein prems: 11 - 17 per cent
standards :i2 ' r34 ; checks :i()' 2 . Cowsthe cooler nl the public road tunnlny 2.:i0' ,-2.:,7 .i.
f:»lr»me top
13 OO
.
'
throu qti s.ald forty;
tticice easier ly
.'.1 L = ;
Commercial
12.00 12 VI
No I hard Montana winter
along Ihe center ol said public road to
Utility
11
50
12
.
)
0\
Whiles: extras (47 lbs. min ,
the east line of snld for ty; Ihence south 2.15 l i-2.36 , .i.
Canners and cullers
11.75 down
along the casl lino nl -.aid forty to the
31-. %^ ; extras
medium i4fl BullsMinn . - S.D, No 1 hard winter
place ol beginning, con Mining 3 acres,
uina
14 50-16 00
lbs. average
,'U)' :-:i I '•• ; top fsolc
more nr less
2 l4 ' 4-2.:iOV.i .
< ornrrir rcial
1.1.00-15 (10
'
Carrel i, . The North west Quarter ol
quality (47 lbs. min. ) "{r.' j -.IT' z;
l illiil thin
.
14 . 50 down
Ihe Northerns! Quarter ( N W' « of N F' J I
(First Pub . Friday, Nov. 1, 1963)
mediums (41 lbs . average ) :il' iof Section Thirt y Three U3), tow nsh ip
NOTICE OF
Winona
K
Market
x itX
One Hundred Seven (107) North, RmiQS
311: smalls C{(i lbs. average ) 2ftMORTGAGE FORECLOSURB JALB
(lliese rj uolitllnn*, apply JI of
Seven (7 ) . Wesl of the Plllli Principal
29: peewees 2;i-24 ;
10 .10 a.m. today)
Meridian, Wlnonn County, Minnesota,
NOTICE
IS HEREBY G I V E N , thai
Grade A dumbo)
13
excepting therclrom n parcel nl lnnd default t\i»\ occurred In tha conditions
Urowhs: extras i 47 lbs min. )
Grade A lliirqr]
.38
described as lollnws, to-wit : Commenc of that certain mortgage, dated Ihe IMh
SR-Ufi ' j ; top quality ( 47 Ibs.
Grade A ( medium)
2?
Inn at the north qunrter cornnr
ol day of May, 1961, executed by William
' Grade A ( s m a l l )
12
mi 'n. ) 35'-j -37 ; mediums (41 lbs
said Section 3.1; running thence riv-« N Beddor, Frank Beddor Jr . and Riley
Grade
11
,
24
south
on
flu*
norlh
srt<t
south
quarter
d 0 a
Hinsrliherger ,
a
partnership,
average ) .'11' -- ;{.'!; smalls (.'lfi lbs.
Grade C.
.18
linn ol said Section 31, M8 leel; Ihence State-Wide Inveslment Compnny as mort)
average 2)1-29 ; peewees „l-24.
norlh 55" east 920 (ret lo the norlh gagors to Wlnonn Nntinnnl and Savings
section line ol snld Section 33; thence Hank as mortgagee, f iled for record In
Froedtert .Malt Corporation
CHICAGO ( A P ) - Chicago
due
wesl on said north section line Ihe olllre ol the Reohter of Deeds In
Hours fi p rn, lo 4 p.m.; closed Saturday!
Mercantile Exchange — IluMcr
'14 feel lo Ihe place ol neqlnnlng, and lor the County ol Winona and Slnto
Subnul sanr siile belore to<\ diw i
containing 4. M ncres, more or less .
of Minnesota, nn the IIIh day of May,
No. 1 harley
11 , 08
steady ; wholesale buying prices
Fxcepfing from nil six cit the above 1961, al 2 0 0 o 'clork P M , and recorded
No, '1 harley
1.(1 4
r
:
,
)7
4;
92
unchanged; !>3 score AA
'
described pnrcels Ihe followln q : I ol In Hook 164 ol Mortgage Records , pnge
No 3 harley
,
94
One ill. Lots lhiee through T w e n t y
400 ,
No , 4 Parley
86
A r>7:V, % Ii 57; «H C 56; ears
( I through 201, and l o t Twenty Two
Thai no nctlon or proceeding hns been
ill) ll r>7;l i; Hi) C 57' 4.
(221, all in Block Onn (11, Wincrest Instituted nt law to recover the debt
liny Stain Milling Company
lsl Addition lo tho Clly of WlnnnJi f secured by mid mortgage, or any part
liggs steady ; wholesale buyElevalor " A " (".rnln P r i c e s
l.uts One ( 1 ) through three (.'? ), thereof,
Hours : 8 a.m. lo .1 .10 p.m,
inR prices unchanged ; 70 pe;
IMork ivto (3), Wlnrrrst Is) Addition
Thai there li due and claimed lo be
ICInsriJ '.alnrdrty 1. >
to the ( I l y ol Winonn, I (ils One due upon said nwrlrmge , Including Intercent or bolter grade A whites
Un I northern spiln(i wheat
'.' 71
(I 1
(11 ,
nine k i",t to (IMn lu'reol, Ilir sum ol Fourteen
through
Three
34' i. mixed :J4 '- _ ; mediums 29;
lln ; nni tliein sf iiind whea t
; 19
Si«
Wincrest
1st
Addition Ihiiiisf inil I Ive Hiiiul i ed I oily mid 3d 100
it, . ,
fjo ,1 nntthr .in -.piinn wheal .
;' IS
tu the ( Ily ot Wliioiici ; l ots One f l l
standards Xi . dirties 29; checks
lt.14.S40 'IBI Dollar, .
:
Nu 4 nnrlhrrrn sprino wheat
1 1)
through I IVd (M and I (its l:i(|hl I (I)
Anil Itirit pursuant lo I'm poi^er of sale
29.
No I haid winler v. ieal
? 06
nml Nine (91, lllork Seven ( / ) , W i n
therein < onlamed, sold mnitnnge will he
Nn
.
7
hard
wlnler
wheal
'
01
.
i
i
(TSDA
'
CHICAGO A P )
ii i ",l lsl Addition to the Cily ot foreclosed <IIK I Hie li ai I of Innil lying
Nn .1 hard wlnler wheal
,.,
7 00
Winnna, l ot' , Sevent een ( I / ) , I iii h and helno In tlie County nf Wlnonn, Statu
Potatoes arriv -ils 73; on tra ck
Ni) 4 haid winter wheat
I ll,
teen (IIP , Nineteen ( 19) nml t w e n t y ot Minnesota, descr ibed <> follows, lo
Nn I rye
....
Ill
IIIO; total U S shipments 447;
(7111 . IH OI K One ( l l . Wincre s l 2nd Wll
No 2 i v s
. . . I .11
Aihlllum l» 'he Clly ol Wlnonn: mid
The f raMrrly to fee) nt 1 nt ', Blnrk
demand
supplies
moderate;
I n i len (101 , lllnrk f)n» ( I ) , Skyline '
14 , In Ilir Orkj lnnl I'lal tn the
slow; market dull ; carlo! tra ck
M.sir,! , «s Subdivision in Ils* Oly ol
t nY.il I nnw I l l y) nl Winonn, In
VVliuiilrt
Wlnonn i n t i n l y , Nilnni '-.fit s,
sales ; Minnesota .North Dakota
will lie sold liy thr -slientl of sa T ) will lie sold tiy the shei Ifl of inln
Hod River Valle y r ound reds
S O U T H ST PAUL
inunty at iiutilli Mullein nn the ;0lh county a l public nur Hnn nn tlie 30th
SOI I T II VI IMIII , Minn
V I I I S P A I dny nl Deci-inllei , 196 1, Jil 10.00 n'cloi k day nl Dei t'mher, '96 ' , nt in 00 o'cloc k
1. 75-2 .10.
r
a
t
t
l
e
,
,000;
i
.lives
900,
small
supply
A If. . nl Ihe ninth ilnnr of the c nu rt A M , nl trie nor th floor nf Ihe rourl
'
¦
and
hellers
ai live
I laughter
sleei «
housn In II.e ( ily nf Wlnonn In said house In Ihe ( Ily of Wlnonn In snld
CA LHOUN ID IKS
( iiiinly nnd slnle, lo pay the riehl then inutily and stale, In pny Ihe debt then
s l e a i l y , t nws s t e a d y , hulls fully steady;
CKKKN HAY .V (ienrge W. ( .nv mushy (iiim e I,OM) 1, 1/1 Ih s la iiqhlei sri .uieil hy sniil nwti/ncj * .mil Inxus , 11 soruieil hy said morlijn ut and taxes , If
s leet \ V. (10 Xi JS. mixed hloh gnml .md nny, nn said premises and the c o ' t s nnd any, nn snld premises nnd the costs
( !alhoiin , 73, who with V. I,. Inw i lioKit I I M . 7 , 00 , i rtiiner and t utter (Ii sliui cement s allowed hy lav, siih t ei I to and dlshuiseinenls allowed by law, suh"Curly " l.iiinbeau . founded Ihe I J DO lo (1(1 , left 'Inne r VII I I.O' .II Ih heil- irdeniptlcin within twrl v r months finni |ei l to rrdniifillnn wllliln twelve months
M) , iiiin' i yonct .nut low c hoice
s nut date ol \<ile
from snlfl rtnla of sale.
(ircen Hay Puckers football i-19t \ SO .1^1 (in,
canner nntl culler IJ 00 15 00,
dated October 11, HM
Dali'rt Oil ohn 31, 1961
club , died early lu il ny al St u t i l i t y and l Oinrneiclal i <Ml\ li SO U 0(1,
O SA I IV'iein v . In<" .
Wlnni im Nationnl and Savlnc is Bank,
i
.aiuiei
anil
iufle;
10
SO
I,
.0,
ulillly
ASw lunge*.
Mor I QHQOII .
\'inecnt ' s llo.spiia l . De-ilh was tn ills 1/nn IH SO, canner a u d i'u'l l e r 14 , 50 1 rn I Mm pny If ,
I eo F Mvirpliy .lr ,
due to cancer,
16 50/
v ealeii
j iid slaught er
calves
Attorney lor MortgnoM.
Allorney for Mnrlgaai* .

"OH , ffl
,OAO!YOUWANNA USE THE 3GATKAR80R V

POWDER PUFF

Rally Wilts
As Stock
Prices Slip

tteady; high choice and prime vealeri
27.00-29.00 ; good and choice slaughter
calves 18.00-23.00; feeders scarce .
Hogs 9,000 ; moderately active; barrows
and gilts steady with Thursday close;
sows uneven, steady to weak ; shipment
large 1 243 Ib barrows and gilts 14 50;
most 1-2 190--240 Ibs 14 .00-14 25; mixed
1-3 190-740 Ibs 13.75-14.00; 240-270 lbs
13.0O-13.7S; 2-3 270-300 Ibs 12.5O-13.O0; mixed 1-3 270-400 lb sows 11 .25-12.25; few
270-300 lbs 12.-50; 2-3 4O0-J50 lbs 10.7511.50; feeder pigs steady; choice 120-160
Ibs 12.50.
Sheep 2,500; all classes steady In active trade; choice and prime 9O-110 Ib
wooled slaughter lambs 19.00-19.50; good
80-95 lbs 17.00-19.00; cull to good wooled
slaughter ewes 5.50-7.50; choice and
fancy 60-80 lb feeder lambs 16.50-17.50.

~
GROSSELL—
I wish fo express thanks to ill who
who were so Kind to m« during my
recent Illness. Special thanks to the
St. Paul Corps of Engineers for their
get-well card snd monetary gift, to
my boss. Irvin Kerkenbush and many
ot my co-workers, to Rev. and Mn.
L. Bltrner and to Dr. Melnert. The
effort of these people to ease my
worry and pain is deeply aporeclated .
Raymond Grossell

WINONA MARKETS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

ELECTRIC ROTO" ROOTER

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

PRODUCE

GRAIN

LIVESTOCK

48 Artlelx fer. Site

"81 Hortee, Cettle, Stack

~
A COMPLINsENT TO ANY KITCH_ N All-naw NVOEN with DIALCET. Vou
•ava tlmt and water because Moan
Dlalcaf olvas top afflelancy with on»handle control. Btautllully styled.
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WAITRESS WANTED-HI-Way Eat Shop.
_Tel ._«44. _
^
BABYSITTER
WANTED, day! whTl'a
Mother works. Mrs. Gary Boyum, 1603 W.
ith. (West End Trailer Court No. 24)

Halp Wanted—Male

27

GUITAR MAN with ability tp teach and
operate a studio. Apply Bach Music,
Rochester, Minn.
^
MAN lor part-time production work." Average around 100 hours per month .
Hours very flexible . Age open, but
need mechanical ability . Send brief resume to P.O. Box M, Dover, Minn .
ELDERLY
fAAN WANTED for farm
work, small dairy herd, with barn
cleaner and silo unloader. Good home,
poor wages. Write E-l» Dally News,
MAN tor dairy farm, must be experienced In handling milkers and cattla
- feeding, etc. May start at once. George
Rotherlng, Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
Waumandee flt-7W.
EXPERIENCED married man wanted for
dairying and general farm work. Top
wages . Se;parate house. Herb Wlabke,
Prosper, /Wn n.
DEPENDABLE MARRIED MAN fer general farm work. Leonard Sfoskopf, H«rmony, Minn. Tel. B8«-3331.

~

IMAAEDJAT E
• EMPLOYMENT

Injectable

COMBIOTIC

MS-T-

10CC vial

IED MAIER DRUGS
Anlmai Hialtti Center

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

~
~~
WINONA AREA

LOCAL dnVer-sales route open In this
area. Married man, to 40, would prefer
man located in this area but will Interview men willing to relocate. Start $100
per week, potential to SI50. See Pat,
7:30
to 9 p.m., Frl., Dec. s, Winona
.
Hotel,

vou'LL ™
never wax floor* attain afttr
Glow «<• ¦
*•«< Ml** "P*'* '*
wing St
ly for vinyl. P«lnt _ 0»pot.
Large >»
USECTGAS and electric ranges. ¦
- ¦
lection of used refrigerator*-.
135
E.
_jrdELECTRIC ,
IIX YEAR CRIBS, 2, completa/ 1 mail* *
41, bott"
storm coat and overcoat, size .

NEAR YEARLING HyLlnPhaniT J,O00,
ln «wll»n|J:0—i___-™* US3'
15th of Dec. SOC. Tal. Peterson «75WE HAVE a large assortment et •!?
5821 evenings. Murvn ¦ Anderson.
pllances. New and used et prices yog
DEKALB 20 wa«k old pullatt, fully vacwant to pay. Come In tnd looK
cinated, light controlled, raised en slat
_ SONS, 761
Irounl- FRANK LILLA
SPELTZ
floors, Available year around.
E Mh._
J
CHICK H A T C H I R Y , Rollingstone, _ ^
SNOW PLOWS—Mey*ri and Allla Chae
Minn. Tel. 73*9 .
meV., atralght or V-body. Will fit avari
Wll
Wanted—L ivettock
48 ma ' front end manure loader
ilso 'I* Jeep or other J or 4 Wheel
HORSES WANTED-We can pay more)
drive trucks. F. A. Krau»a Implemenl
than anyone else. W« pick up. Walter
_
Co. "Breezy Acres"
Marg, Blaclc River Fails, Wis. Tel .
7-F-14.
~
~
J73 E. Ird St.
HER EFORD _ R ANGUS itetr calvil,
We Buy - W* Sell
350-500 lbs., wanted. Robert SeltreoM,
Furniture - Antique* - Tool*
Oilman ton, Wii. Tel. 9*1-3*92.
and other used Item*
LEWISTON SALES BARN
Tel . 8-3701
A real oood auction market for your
llvaatock . Dairy cattla on hand »ll
week , hoss bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thuri., V p.m. Tal, 1U7 . CUT your own. Whit* ipruce tr«», up ti
1j ft. Saturdays and Sunday* until '
Farm, Dairy Products
47 p m D. R. Wilson, Utlca, Minn.- Tel
St. Charle* M2-3132.

OK USED FURNITURE STORE

$1 Christmas Trees $1

NEW E-Z FILL

WARNER

HOG FEEDERS!

•fa One piece heavy galvanized spun steel cover .

ir Right

TWO married men, Jl to 40, for topnotch sales route opportunity. S100 per
week plus expenses during training for
men looklnj for sales career. Send application to E-16 Dally News.

*7

I^RTABL- TUBS - *U W. King. T *
M340.

height E-Z 45 only
48". E-Z 60 only 62".

¦ir 12 large feed doors,

ir Feed

trough guaranteed
—steel—15 years cast—S
years .

¦ ir Noiseless.

ir Many

other extra fea-

CHRISTMAS
TREES

.ft. Wreath's -ft Roping
ft Boughs

HUFF . & B. ELLEVIEW

~~~'
'
EXPERT
TELEVISION, RADIO
and appliance repair service. Save on picture tuba
replacement.

[WARDS]
Service Dept.
Tel. 3393

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
FARM & GARDEN
SUBSCRIPTIONS
SUPPLY
May Be Paid At
116 Walnut
Tel. 8-3769
Business Opportunities
37
TED MAIER DRUGS
Farm Implements

SATURDAY WORK wanted
student. Write or Inquire
News.

tures.

by college
E-ll Dall y

-

SMALL BOAT HARBOfT Operator want48
ed to lease harbor on Wsslss 'pol af
Alma, Wis. Operator will be . requ >fd
HOMELITE
chain
saws,
J,
ont new;
to furnish boat slips and mint be rble
Turner saw mill with Waukesha motor
to arrange financing. Write for InforIn good condition. Russel ¦ Ander son,
mation and application blanks. Nt "apRushford , Minn. Tel. 864-6416.
plications accepted after ^ec. 30 City
_
~
of Alma, Box 276, Alma, Wn
W ANTE b^^ldenir^t"~for~DC Ca"srtj:ic^
tor. Will buy or trade. Don & Arlen
Schmitt. Fountain City, wis .
SILO UNLOADERS, bunk feeders, barn
cleaners, parlors, bulk tanks, pipe line
milkers, all other supplies for the btel
man or dairy farmer.
OAK RIDGE SALES & SERVICi
Mlnnelska . Tel. Altura 7844 .

ARE YOU EARNING
$10,000 TO
$15,000 PER YEAR?
If you are or are not and
are interested in the independence, prestige and security of being your own
boss, we can at this time
offer you the opportunity to
earn this income as an independent businessman in a
growing retail business.

For information call Mr.
Timmons at Minneapolis
339-8081 or write P.O. Box
732, Winona , Minn.
Money to Loan

40

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

ALLIS CHALMERS

Model WD-45 tractor with
wide front axle. Traded in
on D19 .

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

NOTICE!
Only 1 week left
yoor

to try

LUCKY KLOVER
and win _ FREE

175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240
(Ne <l to Telephone Office)

KNIPCO
HEATER

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E . 3rd St .
Tel. 2915
Hrs. 9 a m . to 5 p.m., Sal. 9 a.m . to noon

Come in now before
December 15, 1963

LOANSToSrir

pogs,_ Pets, Sup^Ties
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"~
BASSET HOUND PUPPY — ' ma7eT~7
months, black; tan and white, A K C
registered, $40. 120 E. 6th. Tel. 2779.
PUREBRED
BEAGLES—10. $15 ' Will
hold for Christmas. Marlyn Langselh,
Lewlston, Minn.
""

""

-

SERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPrES-wli (fe,
Rln Tin Tin blood sire . Excellent with
children and as watch dogs, eager to
learn . Michael M. Soppa, Brownsville,
Minn.
GERMAN 'SHEPHERD " collie : pups," available for good home . Charles Carharl,
Centerville, Wis.
~
"
CHIHUAHUATarid
errierpuppies . perfect for Christmas Bills. Lowell B»rkeim, i\ j miles S. of Stockton.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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HOLSTEIN heifer calvesT 1 week and
older . Jereciek Bros., Dodge, Wi (. Tel
Centerville 539-3560.
HOLSTEIN "BULL-purebred, without " papers, ol serviceable age. Guaranteed
breeder. Russell Persons, St. Charles.
Minn. Tel . 932-4865.
HOLSTEIN
BULLS, purebred," serviceable age and yo unger, good type, from
production tested dnms. Also registered
Holstein heifer calves. Suitable for *H
or FFA . J . J. Rosenow, Wnum nndee,
Wis
COWS, springers, due the last week of
Dec , HolMein
and
Guernsey,
3rd
calves,
reasonab le ,
willard
Se lwey,
. Cochrane , Wis.
'
HOLSTEIN
HEIFERS ,
35, vaccinated,
most ol thom springing; 1 Black Angus bull, ? years old; 2 Holstein bulls,
serviceable. 15 Holstein steers, about
800 Ibs
Rusr.el Anderson, Rus hlord,
Minn. Tel
864-6416
PUREBRED
Poland China boars and
gilts. Ah.o 12 bred '2nd litter Poland
China lows , due last ol February. Henry Holmen dnd Son, i. anesboro, Minn .
HOLSTEIN BULLS,
12 to 15 months ' old,
¦
r-.'asonable. 6 can side door cooler,
very good . Wni. La l ky
.lr , Gni vln
Heights .
BROOO SOWS 10, 2nd litlr - r. Ben Volkmnn, Mlnnels ka, Minn
Tel. Rollingstone 5606
R E G I S T E R E D H O L S T E I N BULLS 12 to
18 months old . Herd average, 500 lbs.
bullerfal,
Lester Beckman, Houston,
Minn .
P U R E B R E D Y O R K S H I R E BOARS —' J,
weight about «00 Ibs. M H, Trader,
Altura , Minn . Tel Lewlston 2741.

Thousands to choose from .
Tag or have yours cut any
Sunday p.m. until Christmas.

Benson 's Tree Farm
Houston, Minn.

Book* , Periodicals

60

iTvoLUME set of Chlldcraft, excellent
condition. Mrs. Walter Huebner, Altura, hAinn.

ATlas 5-5686
F. E. Compton & Company
Publishers — Compton's
Pictured Encyclopedia
(Half price trade in privilege )
(Fact index in each volume)
Wilbur M. 'Gibson
Sales Representative
( Former Pepin Co. Supt.
of Schools)
Rt. 1, Box 26, Arkansaw, Wis.
Business Equi pment

62

USED
COMMERCIAL fountain
equip
ment for sale. Complete setup or in
dividual pieces! Sufficient for completi
k itchen, fountain or dining room. Writi
P.O. Box 204, Wnona.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

ITCO STORE

Feiten Impl. Co.

113 Washington

CHRISTMAS TREES

Winona

FARM
MACHINERY
1—Minneapolis Moline "Bale
Master " 760 Baler. Used
very little,
3—New Holland 6« Balers .
1—New Holland Super 77, a
good one.
2—Power take off Hammermills , 14-inch and KWnch
along with other mills .
The new 2611 New Holland
Baler is now on display.
Many good used spreaders,
wagons, and other machinery to choose from .
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DRY BIRCH WOOD fireplace logs. East
End Coal and Fuel OII Co., 901 E. Sth
~~
~
"
"
DRY B IRCH FIR EP_ACE lengths'r~any
amount . Reasonable, will deliver . Ralpr
Heaser, Mlnnelska, Minn. Tel. Rollingsfon* 5537 .
~
~" X ' "~
OAK WOOD
Good oak slabs sawed In stov a lengths.
Suitable lor range and furnace. Price
reasonable. Haul It yourself.
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Trsmpealaau, Wis.
Tel. JH-«31«
IN TRYING to supply our customers
with the greatest variety ol fuels al
the lowest possible cost, we have again
put in a supply of "RED EMBER"
coal. "Red Ember ", the economy luel
io popular during the war days, sells
for only $16.50 per ton delivered. Haul
It yourself and save J5 per ton, Try
a load today! East End Coal S, Fuel
Co.. 901 E. 8th. "Where you get mora
heat at lower cost!"

Prepare Now lor 01' Man
Winter Who Will Soon
Be Her e

FILL UP NOW !
"& Commander Coal
Four sizes of America 's
finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range , 1" Stoker .

•fa Petroleum Coke

New spreaders on hand!

F. A . KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-6 1
Closed Saturday Afternoons

Hay, Grain, Fesd

50

Articled for Sal*
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EAR CORN and baled straw for " «ol».
Herb Neldner , Lewlston, Minn.

TEEN-AGE glrl' i Indoor roller skates,
¦ site a; boy 's , ilie 10;
various sites
new skate laces; wedding doll; 3-drawer
chest
with
typewriter
compartment;
new quilt; clothing; small antique taHOLSTEIN
purebred bull), serviceable
age, dam 's record ol Ion bull 808 Ihs.
bles; folding screen; Boy Scout knife
(at, herd average 551 Ihs tat. Alfred
and h-lchet; much miscellaneous, 1114
H. Johnson , Peterson, Minn.
W, 6th,
"
HOLSTEIN yearling heifers , 15. Herd av- CE TRANSISTOR RADIO; ladles black
coal, size 18; both like new. Ladle*
eraging 405 Ibs. butlerlnl . Leslie Ullki .
figure skates, size f; live 6.70x1! line
Altura, Minn.
Tel . J-1936,
REAL GOOD team of work horses, well
"
matched blacks, weight J.600 Hu. M. WHITE TOILET SEAT, new, reasonable)
H. Treder , Altura u.MInn . Tel . l ewislon
new 4J gal, pressure lank ; used 2* In.
5741 .
furnace; mnn' s coat, slie 44, like new)
-'*
used small DuoTherni oil burner Tel
PUREBRED Poland China boars, from
8-2422
certified dams. Roger Boynton, l ewis'
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS .hopplng ln " our
ton, Minn. Tel. 3792 ,
new gill shop al tti« Twin Blutli. UnHOLSTEIN feeder steers, 7. Raymond
usual gifts for that certain someone.
Durgln, Plainview, Minn. Tel . 534 2064 .
I ols ol toys. Mechanical toys. Musical
dolls , gilts lor every member ol the
F A R M FLOCK of 30 ewes , hred lor early
lambs , Will trade for oilier livestork .
family. En|oy » d»llc!oui lunch snd
relnx
while shopping, Open even inns
Clarence C r a v e n , 3 miles SW , of Stockand Sundays . Come In ond brows*
Ion , lei , l ewislon ;175<
around. Visit with us al Ihe Twi n Blulfs
H O L S T E I N S A good supply ol serviceMolel, Coffee & Gift Shop . Rose and
able bulls on hand . Some by Irvlngton
I loyd t oper. Hwy. 61, Lamoille , wslnn,
l'i Ide Admiral 540,00 0 Ciirllss sire ,
some by Hayssen Ford Master, excel- SALE OF CLOTHING , dlahei, glassware,
lent Gold Mfdal she we recrntly ?.old
kitch en ware, leys, Chrlatmas decorations /snd miscellaneou s arti cles,
lo Curllss Hrnedlrig Service . He that
211
Washington , rear entrance ,
(tAughlem to 806 Ihs fal nl 3 yents
Visitors alw ays welco me . Mueller Farms
MANY,
MANY
HOURS of childhood
Ine
I ewKldii, Minn
happiness are packed into Ih* exciting
pedal toys, wagons, bicycles, etc
at
HAMPSHIRE BOARS-Purebred , Walght
ROBB BROS . TOYLANO, ill. I , 4TH,
200 300 Ibv
Raymond Oorn. Utlca,
Minn, (Bethany Roadl
ICE SKATES—new and uaed . Trad* ynur
old pnlr In. KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP,
PUREBRED B E R K S H I R E . fsOARS-gond
nuns, mint, sea Ihem
Win , Haedtk e.
402 Mnnkalo, Tel
.166V
l ewislon, Minn. Tel, J 7 H .
laLaCROSSE 50 case bottle cooler,
P U R E B R E D nilROC HOARS, big ri/gQed
crosse direct drew beer tap, ' j h.p.
kind Ihe ones thnt siir Hie fast gnlncompressor. Reasonable, excellnnl coninn inns Vnidnnfnrt fnr Cholera find
dition. 5«* al Hugh Orphan Upholstery
Erysipelas. M. W. Wlllse , SI. Charles.
Shop, ?S0 Mnnkalo, Tel. 4104
Minn
SAND. Treated sand and de-icer . A M 3
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS «n<t g i l l s
available for Immediate delivery at
Also, | andrace boars and gilts. Clifford
ROBB BROS. STORE , iH B. 4th. Tel.
JOO/
Hofl, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound )

No smoke — No ash !

-A- Mobilheat Fuel Oil
Cleans as it burns.
Berwind Briquets , Winter
King lump and egg, Petroleum Briquets , Eastern Ky.
lump,
Pocnhonlas
efig,
Ruby-Glo Stoker , Zeifiler
and Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
Block Wood.

East End Coa l &
Fuel Oil Co.
901 F„ 8th St.
"Where v 01' fi e ' mote he.ut
ni lower rost ."

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
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Danish Modern

3-CUSHION SOFA
74 in. lont* , solid walnut
aims , steel frame , adjustable s t r a p s , reversible
(plain or x lriped * foam
cushions Choice of brown ,
beige , green or ni.sl .
SPKC1AL OHJJKH I'ltlC K

$99 wi
BURKE'S

F H U N I T I I K K MAIIT
Kast .'Ini flufi Fr ankl in

STRICTLY BUSINESS

99 Uaad Cart

99 House* far Salt

Houses for Salo

CHEVROL ET—1952, 3-door, In good conRuisel
Anderson,
Rushford,
dition.
Minn. T«l. IM-4416.
—
~
~
"
CHEVRoCef -- 19S1 «-cyllnder J-cloor,
Powergllde, black . Excellent condition .
Marce l Rothering, Alma, Wis.

THIRD E. 433—4 bedroom home, new
gai furance, lVi baths, new kitchen,
redecorated throughout. Under tl4,00C.
Archil McGill Real Estate, 184 W. 3rd.
Tal. 4015 or 5137.
NEAR LEWISTON-5 badroom country
home on five acre plot, automatic heat,
3 water systems, 4 bedrooms may be
closed off miking this homi adaptable
for either couple or large family. Total
price S6. 0O0. SI,000 down. Balance on
contract (or deed. Til. Altura 7521.
NEAR THIRD ST. —Nice coiy, compact
' 5- room house, all on ona floor. G«i furnace, new electric wiring, also 7tH.
Prlcad for quick sail. >5,00O. Sea or call

W. STAHR

374 W. Mark

Tel. 4925

__

MAR KTE . 4?3-Modern J-room bungalow
With oil furnace, large enclosed porcti,
new aluminum siding, good lot, large
garage. Only SM00. Easy terms.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette St.
5240 or 4400 atter hours.

Tel.

I Q^ \I ^

- Tel. 2349
120 Center St.

Big Fenced Yard

"Prize? There's no prize-^that's the chance you took!"
Don't taka ch«nce» whin you want fast '
action In selllno. renting or buying—
c»ll 3331 for .a Dally News Classified Ad.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64 Specials at the Store

~
BROt* LEAF TABLE—mahogany , ln excellfit condition. »30. Tel. 1-3377.
USED FURNITURE. Walnut ches7~of
drawers, matching full size bed, $30;
2-pc. living suite, $10. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato. Open
evenings.

74

WEST BEND JO cup automatic collie
maker. A terrific bargain at »»,»».
_ BAMBENEK'S, 9th and Mankato.
~~~
TOY CLOSE-OUT SALE I
20% to 50% Savings
Shop and save now at SHUMSKI'S .
Tel. 6-3389
_ 58 West 3rd,

WALNUT OR BLONDE cocktail tables,
75
XM.t S: J tabla oroupings. Includlno 1 Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
Itep ind matching cocktail tab let, MONOGRAM ii«ca ~hia7arTY5,W<r"
B TU
$*>.«. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
input, wall thermostat, automatic Isn.
JM Mankato. Open even ings.
high and low flame setting, used 2 seasons, looki ind runs like new. Don
McElmury, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 164-

Good Things to Eat
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POTATO special 1 Burbank Russets, Kennebec, Norland «, ' Chirokee. 11.98 per
100 I up. Winona Potato Mkt., 118 Mkt.
~
CAR<Si WHITC DUCKS, llva-<Jressed.
White rock roosters. Joe Merchlewitz,
Ttl. Lewliton 2145. (1 mil* N. of Stock-

¦

ton)

APPLES

Mcintosh , Haralsons, Cortland , Greenings, Perkins.

T. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres"
South on Hwy. 61

Gum, Sporting Goods

66

•OW AND ARROWS, 51 Ib. Bear Grizzly.
Ideal Chrlstmai gilt tar sportsman.
Tel. I-3M1 between
2 and 2:30 p.m. or
¦ '¦
Sat .
_ __

JUNGERS 4-5 room oil burner, In jood
condition . Contact Barney Techtman.
Fountain City, Wis ., on weekends.
G R A V I T Y hot air furnace, dismantled,
18" grate, S20; Bonnet circulating f«n,
V« h.p. motor , J25. Tel. Fountain City
BMU7-4350.
_
GAS OR OTL heateri, ranges, water
beaters, complete Installations. Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO.. 907
R. Sth . Tel. 747». Adolph Mlchalowskl.

T ypewrite rs

77

ONLY JL J Winona Typewriter Service <Jo
you get • full 1 year tervlce guaran.
tee on new and used machines . Buy
now—during our Big Port. Typewriter
Trade-in Allowance
Sale . ' WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE , W E. 3rd .
TYPEWRITERS
and adding machines
tor sale or rant. Reasonable rates.
free delivery. See us for all your of .
flee supplies, desks, files or office,
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. S522.

tiirnimron ior Howett * urn* wia- Washing, Ironing Mach.
ow bows, complete Una of archery
tttWt . dlLCHRIST'S. IW W. Sth. Open
weak nlBhti 'till 10.

touts-held ArticUs

67

LOST brloht carpet colon . . . rejtore
tham with Blue Lustre. . Renl electric
shimpooar, $1. H. Choate _ Ca.

70

Musical Merchandise

A
Christmas
Gift
That Will Be
Appreciated

GENE'S
Tel.

APPLIANCE a.

TV

1052 W. Broadway

t-lW

(Ka rl's

Rental

Rooms Without Meals
E. 315—Pleasant

Rooms'fo r Housekeeping 87
"
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or
kitchen privileges. Til. 485«.

Apartments, Flats

71
Radios, Television .
L^ITraLEVISION

THESE SETS ara In good condition anot
all have a 90-day exchanqe prlvilrga.
Call WINONA FIRE 8. POWER CO..
14 E. 2nd. Tel . 5065. (Across from th«
new parkins lot .)
~~
Winona 's Finest Electric Repair
for All Makai
Authorlied Dealer for
A D M I R A L — AAUNTZ: - Z E N I T H

Don Ehmann TV Service

Tel. 4301

Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store .
Win ona

lie E . Jrd

Ed' s Refrigeration & Supply
$53

Commercial
E 4th

and

Domestic

Specials at the Store

_L*_!_ 55:"
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Smart Santa
Stocking Staffers
. .$12.95
GE Steam Iron
Westinghouxe Steam
$10.05
Iron
GE Hand Iron
. . $10.95
Fostoria Iron ( Former
Betty Crocker) ... $ 8.95
Corn Popper , 3 qt. .. $ 4. 50
Hamilton Beach
$24.05
Percolator
Hamilton Beach
$ 1205
Toaster
Hamilton Beach
$14 95
Mixette

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCT ION CO.
119 W. 3rd

Tel. 51102

Telephone Your Want Ads

Two-story frame homa with two bedrooms ind bath up, oni bedroom
down plus wood panelled dining roomi,
carpeted living room, kitchen and big
utility room. Total price J8900.

Open Plan

This very attractive rambler has an
open plan, good-slzid living and dining
area, kitchen with mahogany cabinets
and stainless steel sink, exhaust fan .
Tile bath with built-in vanity, attached garage! Exterior redwood and
stone with planter. A will . planned
and maintained home .
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Leo t. Bee Koll 4511
Lester O. Peterson 4244
W L. (Wib) Hetter 8-2111
Bob Selover 7857
Laura Fisk 2119

without

90

91

HILLTOP T A V E R N for renl, on Hwy. 14.
Inquire hotiie W. of tavern .

Garagsi for Rent

94

renl, , wllh
WAREHOUSS
SPACE for
large overhead door , concrete loading
docks, clean _end d'y^Te l l-lO'.t

95

ALL MODERN, newl y redecorated 3 or 4
badroom home, full boiement, oil burning furnace, lofi of cloaet space A faw
miles from Wlnon i, Reasonable rent.
"Hank" J«iews kl, Tel . »J«B.
WEST LOCATION-? ' rooms and hath,

new cupboard! In kllchm, redecorntcd .
Til. 1789 after S p.m.

FIVE ROOMS ind bath, partly modern
Garage , r,ood location. Bus. Available
Dec. J. Contact presinl occupant loot
W. Sth ., Wnona , or Til. Ll Creicanl
195-2571.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

"
310 ACRE
FARM, 117 under plow. I
miles Irom Arcadli, Wll , In Norway
Valley. PAodern 4-b«lroon\ house , la rtu
dairy barn wllh barn cleaner, all outbuildings In good condition, new wnll
Ernest A. Ws onsr, Gallsvllle , Wis. T i l .
19-f II .

Houses for Salt

99

T H R E I BEDROOMS, on large lot, 2
balhs, baseboard heat , built-in stovi
and ovon. fireplace , r o c k - f a r e d oiiljUIr,
attached c«rege, sodded lawn In An
<1rr-.on Addition, between Goodview mntl
Mlnmsola Cily. Tel. Rollingstone S Al I
Rolblickl , Mlnnesoli CMy
V O II BC I. Beb
MV OWNI; R 1024 Gilmore Ave , well
kepi 2-bedroom home on 92 x UO' 'ol
Lois ol e x t r a s . Immediate pnsseis lon
1 at. t-W>* lor appointment.
"
IP Y(ill WANT to buy. sell or trnda
ba sun to see Shank, HOM EMAKUR'S
E X C H A N G E , SS? K. lrd .
FOUNTAIN CITY large II room bu IW
Ing on N. Shore D r iv e , Suitable lor
apis , warehouse or stori. For l»le or
rent. Alio largi modern mobile homo,
•acrllltt lor quick ills, C. SHANK,
Homamakar^a _ «xchanga, 552 E, 3rd.

fo The Winona Daily Nexv s Telephone Your Wnnt Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Taker.
Dial 3.T21 for an Ad
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

as nice home In 1st class condition : priced well within budget limit; at
7450. Two bedrooms. , living room,
kitchen and bath. Gas water heater ,
garage. East location.

Home and Shop

First floor- of this building Is suitable
for shop or office. Very neat apartment on second Iloor has 2 larger
bedrooms, carpeted living room with
picture window, well-planned kitchen,
tiled bath with shower.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E: J. Harttrt . . . 3573 . '
Mary lauer . . . *S23
¦
Jerry. Berthe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . , . 9540

"~

t- O

NEW TLTSTING

A I
LA r\+r

*~\l J L b

»0.1 Main St.

Phones 4242-9588

E. R. Clay 1-2737, Bill Ziebell 4154,
E. A. Abls 3184.

-Abts-

E. Good Wesl Broadway location , i-reom
home, ) bidrooms, large dining room
and living room. Front screened porch.
0lassad-ln back porch. New e« furnace. House vary neat and clean. Call
an this.

374 W. Mark

Tel. mi

Sale or Rent; Exchange lOl

~
GOODVIEW—Sale er rent to responsible
party, l' -j story, 2 bedroom stucco
home. Immediate possession. Tel..8-3147
or t7«o.

MAR K VI . 174—house for sale or rent.
3 bedrooms and bath upstairs; livlng.
dining, kitchen, breakfast nook, screened-ln porch, and ' - J bathroom dow nstairs. Also full basement, oil best.
For more informstion Tel. 2394 end ask
for Bob Olson .

~

Want«d^ReaT^Uti

102

WANTEO-3-bedroom house, full basemanl end furnace'. JI.OOO fo 110,008,
West ef Mankato Ave . write Box 45
Winona, Minn.
WANTED—to buy or rent new or nearly
new 2 or 3 bedroom home. Writs E-17
Daily News.
~
~
W!Li~
PAY HfGMEST CA$H PRfC£t
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only. Real
Tel. 6388 and 7093

Estate Buyer)
P.O. Box 3.45

Tel. «?2J

VOLKSWAGEN SNOW TIRES — * .0O 15.
Less than 1,000 mllei wear . Cos! 522.50
each , sell both lor J33. Tel. 2807, Ext.
¦
55, Mr. Slangal.
Good Selection of Used Tiresl
15" —J3.95 and up:
New Retreaded Snow Tires.
7.50x14-2 for $22.22
Plus Tax and Exchange .

FIRESTONE

200 West 3rd

Tel. AOf.0

GENERAL
SILENT GRIP
NYLON

FOR SO UTTLE

A one floor 2 bedroom home
on East King Street with
living room , kitchen and
balh. Interior and exterior
in good condition. Automatic-thermostat oil heater.
Low taxes. $6500 bracket.

AHE YOU A RENTER?
A splc-and-span one floor
west located 2 bedroom
home with carpeted livin g
and dininj ? room. Fj arRe
bright kitchen , modern hat h ,
oil heat , garage . Monthly
payments lower than rent .
Make HER Christmas a
merry one. Immediate possession.
LET'S TRADE
I» your home too Dig? Why
not trade for one of our 2
bedroom homes. All good
west locations. We trade ,
buy , or fell. TRY LS .
AFTKR HOURS
Art Smith . . . fil'%
Pat Heise . . . 5700
Cordon Weinhorn . . . 5598
eatftt

UNC0LN

Biscayne , 4-door , 300 h.p.,
V-8 motor, P ow e r g 1 i d •
transmission, heater , power
steering, power brakes , body
in excellent condition , tires
fair , and runs good mechanically. Here's your chance
to make a big deal. 50%
saving over . orice of other
62s. First come first serve
at

$ 1895

'63 FORD V-8

$1000

Galaxie 500 4-door Sedan ,
Cruise-o-matic transmission,
radio , whitewalls , other extras , driven less than 10,000
miles, new car warranty.

1year GW guarantee to
protect you.

'63 FORD V-8

KALMES TIRE

Winona 's Used Tire Center
108-116 W. 2nd St.
Boats, Motori. ItcT

106

BRAND NEW
1963 Mercury 35 h.p. electric ," S.S. with control box.
List $654, now $489. 1 manual 35 h.p. List $544 , now
$397.

TASTE real advsnture. Plan now «n i
motorcyc le trip this coming summer ,
ROBB BROS. Motorcycle Shop, 5/4 E,
4tll . Tel. 4007.

Trucks, Tract 's, Trailers 108
FOUD—1962 F-6O0, 102" cab axle , heavy
duly 791 cu. In, engine; also insulated
milk van. Easy terms availab le. Jim
Austin, Harmony, Minn ,
JEEP — 4-wheel drive , with low , reasonable . Waller Lange, SI . Charles, r\Mnn.
WINO NJA'S only truck body manufacturer , builds, repairs, letters nnd paints,
BERG'S T R A I L E R , 3M0 W. 4th.
FORD--19SI l-ton , new rubber, good box.
Cheap. Crouch Dlrsel Service , 2nd 4Washlngton
1950,

V I,

"i

ton

pickup,

EXTRA SPECIAL
USED CARS

$2466.45
'62 METEOR. 6

1963 Chevrolet V-8 convertible, like new.
1962 Buick LeSabre Sport
coupe. Real fine.
1962 Rambler Custom station wagon.
1961 Chevrolet Impala V-8,
4-door sport sedan . Exceptional!
1961 Chevrolet Impala V-8,
4-door sedan. A beauty.
1960 rord Fairlane 500, V-8,
4-door,
1959 Buick LeSabre 4-door.
1959 Pord V-8, station wagon.
1959 Ford V-8 4-door sedan.
1959 Chevrolet Impala V-8 4door hardtop .
1959 Ford 6 cylinder 2-door ,
5taj idard transmission.
1959 Chevrolet 6 cylinder , 4door , standard transmission.
1958 Buick Roadmaster 75,
4-door. Real luxury.
1957 Chevrolet 2-door, 6 cylinder.
1956 Chevrolet Bel Air , V-8,
2-d oor.
1956 Chevrolet V-8, 4-door.
1956 Buick Special 4-door.
1956 Buick Special 4-door ,
hardtop.
1956 Pontiac 2-door.
1955 Pontiac 2-door.

Custom 4-door sedan , radio ,
standard transmission , other extras , driven less than
10,000 miles. Local car .

$1795.00
'58 ' DODGE 6

Tu-tone 4-door sedan , economical 6 cylinder engine ,
automatic transmi s s ion.
This car is clean , one local
owner.

$695.00

/fLrewLni ^

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel . 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

196 1 VOLKSWAGEN
ir 6 passenger pickup.
ir Carries 1900 lbs. payload.
•JV 4 speed transmission.
ir Heater*.
ii Covered pickup box .
•ir 13,000 actual miles.
i? Tops in economy.

$1345

WALZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Ni ghts

1962 CHEVROLET
BelAir
4-dr ., radio , heater ,
automatic transmission , V-8 motor power steering,
all new whitewall
V tires. Solid Alpine
white.

$1995

_, W» AivtrtlJi Our- *rleii ,_

Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane
Open Mon. & Fri , Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

1962 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
.fi cylinder , autoL
I matic
transmi*/ sion . all n e w
\
V / whitewall t i r e s .
\f
light blue finish.
Extra clean , on«
Y
owner .

Exceptionally nice cars .
Everyone especially priced
to sell fast ..
See them now.

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel . 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

HUSKY
HAULERS!
1962 CHEVROLET CORVAN . Automatic transmission . Just like new.
1959 RAMBLER STATION
WAGON. Standard transmission with overdrive ,
radio, heater, very clean
throughout.
Both are completely
¦winterized!

$1795

WINONA
AUTO SALES

VENABLES

75 W. Jnd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

tift

IBM^^

RAMBLER-DODGE

3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open . Mon. & Fri. Nights

__1

imWKt^L
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CHEVROLET—1»5«, V-l, »xeill*n» fSnjtj .
tion, stralfl ht itlek with overdrive, 4
new Goodyear tlrn. Ttl. H I ) btfor« I
;
2579 ifWr 5.

1957 CHEVROLET

2-door hardtop Sport Coup*
V-8. Must sell. Best offer.
May be seen after 5 p.m.
Phosky Lakeside Service
Washington & Sarnla
Mobile Hornet, Trailers 111
SEVERAL wlnttr close-outs at big li*
Ingj . Now !• tti» tlm» to buyl V»n 'l
Tralttr Sal**, Black Rfvtr Fall*. Wl*.
PRTCES SLASHEcT" on all uiad mebfl*
home*. Save SlOO' i now. R*d To* M>
bile Horn* Salei.

Auction Sales
~

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and itat* Ikaniatl
and bonded. J52 Liberty St . (Cornar
E. ' lth and Liberty). T«l. 4*30.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Koriner
1JJ Walnut. Tal. IO710, after haura 7»U
DEC. 7-S»t., 1 p.mTi'mila* E. of Eleva
on Hwy. 10. Lila Skoufl . ownen Jim
Helke, auctlon**ni
Gateway Credit
Inc., clerk.
~
"
DE C 7-Sat., H noon. 4 . miles w7~ of
Mlndoro. H. W. Mauser Ettate, owneri
Miller t. Lins» . auctlonean; Comm.
Loan a, Fin. Co , clerk .
~ '_
~
DEC. 7-Saf ,, 11.30 s. m. 2 rnilej 3, ot
Durand, wii. Pr^di i Bros. Property,
Leon Schoeder, auctioneer; Chlpp«j/a
Villi*/ Pin. Co., clerk .

AUCTION

QUITTING BUSINESS
Closing Out to the Bare Walls
Located in Kenyon . Minn.

Tuesday, Dec. 10
At 12:30 P.M. Sharp !
GROCERIES & NOTIONS
STORE FIXTURES 4
EQUIPMENT:
2 Anker cash registers with
change computers ; Grindmaster electric coffee mill:
2 Schaefer f r o z e n food
cases , 5'; Friedrich open
freezer , 8' ; .Weber dairy
case, 10'; Hill vegetable
case, 12'; Frigidaire meat
case, 10' ; Hussmann self
service case, 10' ; walk-in
cooler , 8'xl0'x8' ; T o l e d o
Guardian d u p l e x electric
counter scales , Hobart meat
slicer ; Tenderator s t e a k
machine; H o b a r t meat
grinder with V% h.p. electric
motor; Biro meat saw, model 22. OTHER FIXTURES
& EQUIPMENT.
KENYON RED OWL
GROCERY
Mrs. Florence k Arlyn Gunhus
Proprietors
Security State Bank , Kenyon ,
Clerk
MAAS & MAAS, Auctioneer

*JBT tlto

^Lm M

XTRA CLEAN CARS ;

NO NEfD to move th» car out. We 'i:
deliver your boat in the spring. Flssy
payments, too. WARRI OR BOATS. Tel.
a-3t66-

FORD
?849.

Fairlane 500, 4-door , automatic transmission , vinyl
seats, whitewalls , p o w e r
steering, radio , many other
extras, driven very little ,
new car warranty.

CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford , Minn . Tel. UN-4-7711
Open Mon . & Fri. nights.

670x15
Tube type blackwall.
Plus tax & recappable tire.

2-door , V-8 motor ,
automatic transmission , tu - tone
finish. L o t s of
miles of troubleV free service. Now
only—

'$595

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

WINONA DAILY NEWS 11

109 Used Cars

1956 CHEVROLET 210

VENABLES

MILLER

$9.95

./
AGENCY INC.
Tel. 8-2092
REALTORS
A lr\ 4- r159
Walnut
r \ lj T \
Motorcycles, Bicycles ' 107
Phones 4242-958B

NEVER SO MUCH

(former police car)

b^C^CNIVROllT^CO.

WEST HOWARD ST.—This Is one of tht
batter homes. 7-room house with 3 large
bedrooms, big walk-in closets, spacious
living room with carpeting and drapes,
maple floors, full basement, oil heat
Dandy landscaped yard, full lot and
garage. On bus line. Close lo Madison
School and stores..$11,000. For appointment call

AGENCY INC.
REALTORS
159 Walnut

1962 CHEVROLET

Tel . 2849 .

W. STAHR

Us«d Cars

4-dr., radio, heater ,
Hydramatic transmission , whitewall
tires, tu-tone finish, extremely low
V mileage. Especially priced at

Tel. 2398
105 Johnson '.
Open Monday & Friday Ev«.

~~

New 2-bedroom, 1-floor home, with
spare bedroom in basement. All oak
flooring. Aluminum chmgeover windows and doors, l-car attached garage. Hot water, (as fired heat. 1*4
baths. Nice kitchen with ample cupboards. Located west in the city, J
blocks to main line bus. Jefferson
School district. Full price $14,500.

196 1 PONTIAC
Catalina

BLf icK— 1»55 2-ioorTa rdtop, radio, black
and wh <t«. Real good condition, Te l.
J7»l

Friday, December 8. 19f

10

$2738.75

Accuseriet, Tires, Parts 104

Lincoln Agency, Ine
Real Estate—Insurance

Business Places for Rent 92

There A re Such Things

W. STAHR

WASHINGTON 225-1 rcom, small bath
ond kitchen, private »ntrcr\ce

TWO BEDROOM furnkhed mobile home,
42 fl., for nnt by Ihe monlh. Tel.
1-3424.

This brand new home has unusual
cathedral ceilings, 3 bedrooms, ceramic tile balh . Built-in stove and
disposal In kitchen. Oil hot water
heat, attached oarage. On large lot,
only a tew minutes Irom town.„

J74 W . Mark ,

R. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Ziebell <«54,
E. A. Abts 31S4.

V E R Y PLEASANT , clean, newly decorated 3 rooms, private balh, private entrance, continuous hot water , oil heat .
Adults. Available Dec , 8. nt W . 4th.

Mogic in Modern

TO SELL your home, farm, business or
other real estate, call

ACROSS FROM WSC-1. 1 or J man
to shtn furnished apt,, 204 W. ltd.
Tel. 4351.

72 Houses for Rent*

Refrigerator*

Near the Lake

NINTH E. 451—small 3 room apt., utlllties furnished, on bus line.
~
• ROADWAY I. 47r^7Mna room, btejlocation.
2-story,
5-bedroom
room, kltchenitte, private bath and F. Bist
home. Ideal family home. 2 blocks to
entrance, h»at and water furnished.
bus. Close lo churches, schools and
S85. Tel , J0M or 69(0.
shopping center. Give us a call and
PLEASANT APT., close fo downtown,
we will be glad to make an appointdrapei, carpatlng, stovs ind refrigerament to show.
tor furnished. Not sultablt for children.
T«l . - MMI-_
' ; •_
I. Good Wesl 7th Street location . Income
property, 1 rooms, 3 bedrooms down, 4
UPPER i ream apt., ivillable Immedirooms and 2 bedroom! up In Madison
ately. T el. 8-2842.
^_
School district.
Near
bus. May
be
HEATED 3-rooms, kitchen tnd bath . May
bought with low down payment ol Jl. be seen at ance, iviltible soon. ral.
400. Call us for an appointment to see
4007 before) a_ p.m.
this good buy.
~
¦
ROADWAY K . 7»-newly deceraled J
room apt. Adults. Tel. 4107.
~
~
"
six R O OM A P T .
Centrally located
Tel. B-1637.

Telephone 8-2921
Located just west of R. D. Cones Apartments, Furnished

•BO W , Fifth

86

sleeping room.

SLEEPING
ROOMS, 2-bedroom cabin
for rent by day, week or month at
low winter rates. Acorn Motel & Restaurant, Minnesota City . Tel, t-4276.

HALJ^AARD

Ret irement Home

$4500 buys this compact two-bedroom
home in south central location, walking distance to downtown. Full bath.
Oil lieal.

¦
Tel. M4«
§ O V *""
I
120 Center St

THIRD

Use your old instrument
as a down payment.

excellent West address, carpeted living room ind sunroom. Den, two
fireplaces, kitchen has dis hwasher
and disposal, ceramic bath witb tub
and shower stall. Four badiooms, big
corner lot.

Wanted te Buy

INCORPORATED
4M W. 3rd
Tel. IM7

Clarinets
Cornets
Trombones
Flutes
Saxophones

Deluxe Town House

lB0B

Sam Weisman & Son

Conn-Selmer - Old's
Leblanc - Artley
King

In the city three and four-bedroom
colonials , iplit '. oyers, rambler* and
. split levels, ceramic baths, with or
without fireplaces . Let us give you
the details.

MAYTAG A N D FRIGIDAIRE-Fast, expert sery icf . Complete itoclc and pirft .
H. Choatt 4 Co. Tel. 2871 .

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs • nd wool I

with a reputation

large family that needs Iota
on ' a budget income. Timken
two-car garage . . . walking
to downtown.

Now Abuilding!

SERVICE

WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL a, RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M 4 W ( RON AND METAL CO, 107 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience
Wa Ara New Again Open On tits.

BAND
INSTRUMENTS

For the
of room
oil heat,
distance

Service)

81

A lovely family home located on larga
lot west . Downstairs bas large carpeted living room with fireplace, sunroom, den, 2 bedrooms and ceramic
bath . Two bedrooms and half bath
upstairs. Full baserrtent with lireplace amd balf bath. J-ear parapa
with automatic door . Many luxury
features.

Five Bedrooms

79

~
~
"lCRAP RbN eTMETS
WM7^MILreR
CO . pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, melslm, hides, wool end raw fur
J22 VV. 2nd
Ttl. JM7
Closed Saturday!

Truly Executive

this story and a half homi hai a
carpeted living room with fireplace,
dining area, bedroom , tiled bath ore
tha first floor, plus two bedrooma
ind halt bath on the second floor;
plus attached greenhouse ,

t«d Cart

109

Tal.

1961
ECONOLINE PICKUP
I'k'Oiiomy delivery, unit
Priced to sell
Morken 's Service , Ine
Rushford , Minn.

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS '

I960 (>MC Model 4000 scrip**,
s>18i)5
long wheel base
1954 VF-205 INTERNATIONAL Tractor
$2495
19M S-M2 INTERNATIONAL With 84" Cnh
and Chassis
$705
1955 STUDEBAKER .l-tni.
dump truck
$795
19411 INTKRNATIONALKB' l
' ton pickup .
U
Ji l fiS
All Winterized nnd
Reudy to Go!

W inona Truc k
Service

IHC TRUCK SALKS
A SERVICE
65 Laird
Tel. 47:18

1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA ,
2-door , hardtop . Standard
transmission , V-8 motor ,
radio , h e a t e r and red
body.
1963 CHEVY II NOVA , «
cylinder with automatic
transmission , radio , heater , and red body.
196$ CHEVROLET Station
Wagon , 4-door, V-8 motor ,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes , and l i g h t blue
body.
1962 CHEVROLET li E L
AIR , 6 cylinder , automatic transmission , r a d i o ,
and heater.
1961 CHEVROLET , V-8 motor , automatic tran smissi on , 4-door , r a d i o , and
heater .
I 960 CHEVROLET 4-door , 6
cvlinder motor , overdrive.

j

i
j
¦

- RESUMED-

Due to the national disaster that occurred during our Grand Opening
November 22 and 23, we have rescheduled the Grand Opening to run
j
'
j
!
j

FRI. & SAT. DECEMBER 6 & 7
. LOOK WHAT YOU CAN WIN!

1963 PLYMOUTH FURY , 4
door hardtop, power steer
ins, power brakes, radio
heater , automatic trans
m ission .
1963 PLYMOUT H BELVI
DERI*:, hardtop, V-8 motor
automatic transmission , 4
door , radio , and heater.
50,0<X) mile or 5 year guar
nntee on these two cars.
1962 FORD (iALAXIE . fi
cylinder motor , automatic
transmission , 4-door , radio , and heater.
196.2 FORD GALAXIE , fi
cylinder motor , standard
transmission , '2-door, radio , and honter.
litr.s FORI) C.ALAXIK, retract ib\e , V-n motor , power steering, power Inakes ,
radio , and heater.
Htfi.-i N A S H AMERICAN,
convertible , 6 cylinder motor , radio , and overdrive.

I960 DODGE station wagon ,
V-8 r a o t i i r , automatic
transmission , power steering, 9 passenger .
195-H PONTIAC 4-door , Sedan , V-tl m ti t o r , power
s teering, rudio , and heater.

.*^^^^BM§Kj£jKj ^

(-; _
(/~Pnf"TPIF
LJ
VJ lxW ^ LIX l

CD C C

Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Friday Night s

AWAY SOON!

-GIFTS F0R ALL- C D C C

TURKEYS TO GO- f \
l L L
r l\ C L -21
)
(No
purchase necessary

A

15 older models to choose
from. Come in and look over
our lot before you buy !

NYSTRO M ' S

TO BE GIVEN

L

DELTA SERVICE
A t'OKNKR FOURT H AND LAPAYV-TVE

PHONE 9758

lf . "•

¦

¦
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BUZZ SAWYER

I

BEETLE BAILEY

By R«y Cran«

Friday, December «, 196!

~~

DICK TRACY

•

By Chester Goul«f~

By Mort Walker

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

By Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGO
By Chic Young

BLONDIE
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By Al Capp

Lit ABNER

By Milton Cam-tiff

STEVE CANYON

¦—
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... and It's Partner ...
with a Festive New Flavor
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"Roberts New 1055 Recorder"
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